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PREFACE
TO THE

PRESENT TRANSLATION.

The excellence of the following Treatife is

fo well known to all in any tolerable degree con-

verfant with the Art of Painting, that it would

be almofl fuperfluous to fay any thing refpedling

it, were it not that it here appears under the

form of a new tranflation, of which fome ac-

count may be expelled.

Of the original Work, which is in reality a

feledion from the voluminous manufcript col-

ledions of the Author, both in folio and quarto,

of all fuch palTages as related to Painting, no

a 3 edition



VI PREFACE.

edition appeared in print till 1 65 1 , though its

Author died fo long before as the year 1 5 1 9

;

and it is owing to the circumftance of a ma-

nufcript dopy of thefe extracts in the original

Italian, having fallen into the hands of Raphael

du Frefnej that in the former of thefe years it

was publifhed at Paris in a thin folio volume in

that language, accompanied with a fet of cuts

from the drawings of Nicolo PouiTin, and Al-

bertij the former havino; defi^ned the human

figures, the latter the geometrical and other re-

prefentations. This precaution was probably

neceflary, the fketches in the Author*s own col-

lections being fo very flight as not to be fit for

publication without further afTiftance. Pouffin's

drawings were mere outlines, and the fhadows

and back-grounds behind the figures were added

by Errard, after the drawings had been made,

and, as PoufTin himfelf fays, without his know-

ledge.

In the fame year, and lize, and printed at

the fame place, a tranflation of the original

work into French was given to the world by

Jslonfieur de Chambray (well known, under

his
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his family name of Freart, as the author of

an excellent Parallel of ancient and modern

Architedlure, in French, which Mr. Evelyn

tranflated into Englifh). The flyle of this

tranflation by Monf. de Chambray, being

thought, fome years after, too antiquated,

fome one was employed to revife and mo-

dernife it j and in 171 6 a new edition of it,

thus polifhed, came out, of which it may be

truly faid, as is in general the cafe on fuch

occafions, that whatever the fuppofed advantage

obtained in purity and refinement of language

might be, it was more than counterbalanced by

the want of the more valuable qualities of accu-

racy, and fidelity to the original, from which, by

thefe variations, it became further removed.

The firft tranflation of this Treatife into

Englifh, appeared in the year 1721. It does

not declare by whom it was made ; but though

it profeiTes to have been done from the original

Italian, it is evident, upon a comparifon, that

more ufe was made of the revifed edition

of the French tranflation. Indifferent, how-

a 4 ever,
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ever, as it is, it had become fo fcarce, and

rifen to a price fo extravagant, that, to fup-

ply the demand, it w^as found neceffary, in the

year 1796, to reprint it as it flood, with all its

errors on its head, no opportunity then offering

of procuring afrefh tranflation.

This laft impreflion, however, being now alfo

difpofed of, and a new one again called for, the

prefent Tranflator was induced to ftep forward,

and undertake the office of frefli tranflating it,

on finding, by comparing the former verfions

both in French and Englifli with the original,

many paffages which he thought might at once

be more concifely and more faithfully rendered.

His objecft, therefore, has been to attain thefe

ends, and as rules and precepts like the prefent

allow but little room for the decorations of flyle,

he has been more folicitous for fidelity, perfpi-

cuity, and precifion, than for fmooth fentences,

and well-turned periods.

Nor was this the only advantage which it

was found the prefent opportunity would afford;

for the original work confifting in fad: of a

I number
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number of entries made at different times, with-

out any regard to their fubjed:s, or attention to

method, might rather in that ftate be confidered

as a chaos of intelhgence, than a well-digefted

treatife. It has now, therefore, for the firft

time, been attempted to place each chapter

under the proper head or branch of the art to

which it belongs; and by fo doing, to bring

together thofe which (though related and

nearly connecfted in fubftance) flood, accord-

ing to the original arrangement, at fuch a

diflance from each other as to make it trouble-

fome to find them even by the afliftance of an

index; and difficult, when found, to compare

them together.

The confequence of this plan, it mufl be con-

feffed, has been, that in a few inflances the fame

precept has been found in fubftance repeated;

but this is fo far from being an objed ion, that it

evidently proves the precepts were not the hafly

opinions of the moment, but fettled and fixed

principles in the mind of the Author, and that

he was confiftent in the exprefTion of his fenti-

ments.
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ments. But if this mode ofarrangement has in the

prefent cafe difclofed what might have efcaped

obfervation, it has alfo been produ<5live of more

material advantages ; for, befides facilitating the

finding of any particular paffage fan objed: in

itfelfof no fmall importance), it clearly fhews

the work to be a much more complete fyftem

than thofe beft acquainted with it, had before

any idea of, and that many of the references in

it apparently to other writings of the fame Au-

thor, relate in fa6t only to the prefent, the chap-

ters referred to having been found in it. Thefe

are now pointed out in the notes, and where any

obfcurity has occurred in the text, the reader

will find fome afliftance at leaft attempted by

the infertion of a note to folve the difficulty.

No pains or expenfe have been fpared in pre-

paring the prefent work for the prefs. The cuts

have been re-engraven with more attention to

correcftnefs in the drawing, than thofe which

accompanied the two editions of the former

Englifh tranflation poflefTed (even though they

had been frefli engraven for the imprefiion of

1796);
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'79^' ^"^ ^^^ diagrams are now inferted

in their proper places in the text, inflead of being,

as before, colleded all together in two plates

at the end. Befides this, a new Life of the Author

has been alfo added by a Friend of the Tranfla-

tor, the materials for which have been furnifhed,

not from vague reports, or uncertain conjectures,

but from memoranda of the Author himfelf, not

before ufed.

Fortunately for this undertaking, the manu-

fcript collections of Leonardo da Vinci, which

have lately pafled from Italy into France,

have, fince their removal thither, been carefully

infpedled, and an abftradt of their contents pub-

hfhed in a quarto pamphlet, printed at Paris in

I -797, and intitled, *' Eifai fur les Ouvrages

phylico-mathematiques de Leonard de Vinci ;"

by J. B. Venturi, ProfelTor of Natural Philofo-

phy at Modena; a Member of the Inftitute of

Bologna, &c. From this pamphlet a great

deal of original intelligence refpedling the Au-

thor has been obtained, which, derived as it is

from his own information, could not pofTibly be

founded on better evidence.

To
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To this Life we ftiall refer the reader for a

further account of the origin and hiflory of the

prefent Treatife, conceiving we have already ef-

fected our purpofe, by here giving him a

fufficient idea of what he is to exped; from the

cnfuing pages.

THE



THE LIFE

OF

IjEOJV^RBO jd^ vijvci.

X^EONARDO DA ViNci, the Author of the

following Treatife, was the natural fon of Pietro

da Vinci, a notary of Vinci, in Tufcany*, a

village fituated in the valley of Arno, a little

below Florence, and was born in the year

1452 f.

Having difcovered, when a child, a flrong

inclination and talent for painting, of which he

had given proofs by feveral little drawings and

fketchesj his father one day accidentally took

up fome of them, and was induced to fhew

them to his friend Andrea Verocchio, a painter

of fome reputation in Florence, who was alfo a

* Valari, Vitede Pittori, edit. Delia Valle, 8vo. Siena 1 792, vol.

V. p. 22. Du Frefne, in the life prefixed to the Italian editions of

this Treatife on Painting. Venturi, Eflai fur les Ouvrages de

Leonard de Vinci, 410. Paris, 1^97, p. 3, 36.

•f-
Venturi, p. 3.

chafer.
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chafer, an architect, a fculptor, and goldfmith,

for his advice, as to the propriety of bringing up

his fon to the profefTion of painting, and the

probabihty of his becoming eminent in the art.

The anfwer of Verocchio was fuch as to con-

firm him in that refolution; and Leonardo, to fit

him for that purpofe, w^as accordingly placed

under the tuition of Verocchio *.

As Verocchio combined in himfelf a perfect:

knowledge of the arts of chafing and fculpture,

and was a deep proficient in architecture, Leo-

nardo had in this fituation the means and op-

portunity of acquiring a variety of information,

which though perhaps not immediately con-

necfted with the art to which his principal at-

tention was to be direded, might, with the af-

fiftance of fuch a mind as Leonardo's, be ren-

dered fubfidiary to his grand objed:, tend to

promote his knowledge of the theory, and faci-

litate his pra(5tice of the profeiHon for which he

was intended. Accordingly we find that he had

the good fenfe to avail himfelf of thefe advan-

tages, and that under Verocchio he made great

progrefs, and attraded his mafler*s friendfhip

and confidence, by the talents he difcovered, the

fweetnefs of his manners, and the vivacity of his

• VafAri, 23.

difpofltion.
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difpofition*. Of his proficiency in painting,

the following inftance is recorded ; and the ikill

he afterwards manifefted in other branches of

fcience, on various occafions, evidently demon-

ftrated how folieitous he had been for knowledge

of all kinds, and how careful in his youth to lay

a good foundation. Verocchio had undertaken

for the religious of Vallombrofa, without Flo-

rence, a picture of our Saviour*s Baptifm by St.

John, and configned to Leonardo the office of

putting in from the original drawing, the figure

of an angel holding up the drapery ; but; unfor^

tunately for Verocchio, Leonardo fucceeded fo

well, that, d;6fpairing of ever equalling the work

of his fcholar, Verocchio in difguft abandoned

his pencil for ever, confining himfelf in future

folely to the pra(5lice of fculpture^.

On this fuccefs Leonardo became fenfible

that he no longer flood in need of an inflrudtor;

and therefore quitting Verocchio, he now began

to work and fludy for himfelf. Many of his

performances of this period are flill, or were

lately to be feen at Florence ; and befides thefe,

the following have been alfo mentioned : A car-

toon of Adam and Eve in the Garden, which he

• Du Frefne, f Du Frefne. Vafari, 25.

did
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did for the King of Portugal*. This is highly

commended for the exquifite gracefulnefs of the

two principal figures, the beauty of the land*

fcape, and the incredible exacfbitude of the fhrubs

and fruit. At the inftance of his father, he

made a painting for one of his old neighbours at

Vinci -f*; it confifted wholly of fuch animals as

have naturally an hatred to each other, joined

artfully together in a variety of attitudes. Some

authors have faid that this painting was a fhield J,

and have related the following particulars re-

fpedling it.

One of Pietro*s neighbours meeting him

one day at Florence, told him he had been

making a fhield, and would be glad of his affift-

ance to get it painted; Pietro undertook this

office, and applied to his fon to make good the

promife. When the fhield was brought to

Leonardo, he found it fo ill made, that he was

obliged to get a turner to fmooth it ; and when

that was done, he began to confider with what

fubjed: he fhould paint it. For this purpofe he

got together, in his apartment, a collediion of

live animals, fuch as lizards, crickets, ferpents,

filk-worms, locufts, bats, and other creatures of

that kind, from the multitude of which, va-

* Vafari, 26. Du Frefne. f Du Frefne. t Vafari, 26.

rioufly
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riouily adapted to each other, he formed an hor-

rible and terrific animal, emitting fire and poifon

from his jaws, fiames from his eyes, and

fmoke from his noflrils ; and with fo great ear-

ricftnefs did Leonardo apply to this, that though

in his apartment the flench of the animals that

from time to time died there, was fo flrong as to

be fcarcely tolerable, he, through his love to

the art, entirely difregarded it. The work being

fini filed, Leonardo told his father he might now
fee it; and the father one morning coming to his

apartment for that purpofe, Leonardo, before he

admitted him, placed the fhield fo as to receive

from the window its full and proper light, and

then opened the door. Not knowing what he

was to exped:, and little imagining that what

he faw was not the creatures themfelves, but a

mere painted reprefentationofthem, the father, on

entering and beholding the fhield, was at firfl

ftaggered and flioc^ked; which the fon perceiving,

told him he might now fend the fliield to his

friend, as, from the effcd: which the fight of it had

then produced, he found he had attained the objed:

at which he aimed. Pietro, however, had too

much fagacity not to fee that this was by much
too great a curiofity for a mere countryman, who
would never be fenfible of its value ; he therefore

privately bought for his friend an ordinary

b lliield.
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fhield, rudely painted with the device of an

heart with an arrow through it, and fold this for

an hundred ducats to fome merchants at Flo-

rence, by whom it was again fold for three

hundred to the Duke of Milan*.

He afterwards painted a pid:ure of the Virgin

Mary, and by her fide a vclTcl of water, in

which were flowers: in this he fo contrived it,

as that the light refledled from the flowers threw

a pale rednefs on the water. This pidture was

at one time in the poflTeflion of Pope Clement the

Seventh -f.

For his friend Antonio Segni he alfo made a

defign, reprefenting Neptune in his car, drawn

by fea-horfes, and attended by tritons and fea-

gods j the heavens overfpead with clouds, which

were driven in all dired;ions by the violence of

the winds; the waves appeared to be rolling,

and the whole ocean fecmed in an uproar J.

This drawing was afterwards given by Fabio the

fon of Antonio Segni, to Giovanni Gaddi, a

great collecftor of drawings, with this epigram:

Pinxit Virgilius Neptuimm, pinxit Homerus,

Dum maris uiidifoni per vada fle6lit equos.

Mente quidem vatcs ilium confpexit uterque,

Viiicius aft oculis, jureque vincit eos§.

* Vafari, 28. f Du Frefne. Vafari, 28,

t Du Frefne, Vafari, a^. § Vafari, a8.

In
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In Englifli thus :

Virgil and Homer, when they Neptune fhew'd.

As he through bolfl'rous feas his deeds compell'd^

In the mind's eye alone his figure view'd
;

But Vinciyazfhim, and has both excell'd*.

To thefe muft be added the following : A
painting reprefenting two horfemen engaged in

£ght, and ftruggling to tear a flag from each

other: rage and fury are in this admirably ex-

prefled in the countenances of the two combat-

ants; their air appears wild, and the drapery is

thrown into an unufual though agreeable difor-

der. A Medufa's head, and a pid:ure of the

Adoration of the Magi-f*. In this lafl: there are

fome fine heads, but both this and the Me-
dufa*s head are faid by Du Frefne to have been

evidently unfinifhed.

The mind of Leonardo was however too adlive

and capacious to be contented folely with the

pracflical part of his art; nor could it fubmit to re-.

ceive as principles, conclufions, though confirmed

by experience, without firft tracing them • to

their fource, and inveftigating their caufes, and

the feveral circumflances on which they depcnd-

* It IS impoflible in a tranflation to preferve the jingle between

the name Vinci, and the Latin verb vincit, which occurs in the

original.

t Du Frefne, Vafari, 28,

b a td.
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ed. For this purpofe he determined to engage

in a deep examination into the theory of his art;

and the better to efFedl his intention, he refolved

to call in to his aid the affiftance of all fuch other

branches of fcience as could in any degree pro-

mote this grand objed:.

Vafari has related *, that at a very early age

he had, in the fhort time of a few months only

that he applied to it, obtained a deep knowledge

of arithmetic ; and fays, that in literature in ge-

neral, he would have made great attainments, if

he had not been too verfatile to apply long to one

fubjed:. In mufic, he adds, he had made fome

progrefs ; that he then determined to learn to

play on the lyre; and that having an uncom-

monly fine voice, and an extraordinary promp-

titude of thought and expreflion, he became a

celebrated improvifatore : but that his attention

to thefe did not induce him to negled painting

and modelling in which laft art he was fo great

a proficient, that in his youth he modelled in

clay fome heads of women laughing, and alfa

fome boys* heads, which appeared to have come

from the hand of a mafler. In architedure, he

made many plans and defigns for buildings,

and, while he was yet young, propofed convey-
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ing the river Arno into the canal at Pifa*. Of
his fkill in poetry the reader may judge from the

following fonnet preferved by Lomazzo-f , the

only one now exifting of his compofition; and

for the tranflation with which it is accompanied

we are indebted to a lady.

SONNETTO MORALE.

Chi non puo quel vuol, quel che puo voglia,

Che quel che non fi puo folle e volere.

Adunque faggio e I'uomo da tenere,

Che da quel che non puo fuo voler toglia,

Pero ch'ogni diletto noftro e doglia

Sta in SI e no, faper, voler, potere,

Adunque quel fol puo, che co'l dovere

Ne trahe la ragion fuor di fua foglia.

Ne fempre e da voler quel che I'uom puote,

Speflb par dolce quel che torna amaro,

PJanfi gia quel ch'io volfi, poi ch'io I'ebbi

Adunque tu, lettor di quefte note,

S'a te vuoi efler buono e a'gli altri caro,

Vogli fempre poter quel che tu debbi.

* Vafari, 22 and 23

,

f Lomazzo, Tratlato della Pittura, p. 283,

b 3 TRANSLA-
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TRANSLATION.

A MORAL SONNET.

The man who cannot what he would attain,

Within his pow'r his wiflics fliould reflrain :

The wi(h of Folly o'er that bound afpires.

The wife man by it limits his defires.

Since all our joys fo clofe on forrows ruttj

We know not what to choofe or what to fhun
j;

Let all our wifhes flill our duty meet.

Nor banifli Reafon from her awful feat.

Nor is it always befi; for man to will

Ev'n what his pow'rs can reach j fome latent ill*

Beneath a fair appearance may delude

And make him rue what earneft he purfued.

Then, Reader, as you fcan this fimple page.

Let this one care your ev'ry thought engage,

(With felf-efleem and'gen'ral love ""t is fraught,)

Wifh only pow'r to do jufl what you ought.

The coiirfe of ftudy which Leonardo had thus

undertaken, would, in its moft limited extent

by any one who fhould attempt it at this time,

be found perhaps almofi: more than could be

fucccfsfully accomplilbed ; but yet his curiolity

and unbounded thirft for information, induced

him rather to enlarge than contract his plan.

Accordingly we find, that to the ftudy of geo-

metry, fculpture, anatomy, he added thofe of

architecture,
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archkediure, mechanics, optics, hydroftatics,

aftronomy, and Nature in general, in all her ope-

rations * j and the refult of his obfervations and

experiments, which were intended not only for

prefent life, but as the bafis and foundation of

future difcoveries, he determined, as he pro-

ceeded, to commit to writing. At what time

he began thefe his collecftions, of which we
fhall have occafion to fpeak more particularly

hereafter, is no where mentioned ; but it is with

certainty known, that by the month of April

-
1 490, he had already completely filled two folio

volumes -f.

Notwithilanding Leonardo's propenfity and

application tofludy, he was not inattentive to the

graces of external accomplifliments ; he was
very fkilful in the management of an horfe,

rode gracefully, and when he afterwards arrived

to' a ftateof affluence, took particular pleafure in

appearing in public well mounted and hand-

fomely accoutred. He polTefTed great dexterity

in the ufe of arms : for mien and grace he might

contend with any gentleman of his time : his

perfon was remarkably handfome, his be-

haviour fo perfedly polite, and his converfation

fo charming, that his company was coveted by

* Vafari, 23. Du Frefne. f Venturi, 37.

b4 all
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all who knew him; but the avocations to which

this laft circumftance fubjed:ed him, are one

reafon why fo many of his works remain un-

finiflied *.

With fuch advantages of mind and body as

thefe, it was no wonder that his reputation

fhould fpread itfelf, as we find it foon did, over

all Italy. The painting of the fhield before

mentioned, had already, as has been noticed,

come into the pofTelTion of the Duke of Milan j

and the fubfequent accounts which he had from

time to time heard of Leonardo's abilities and

talents, induced Lodovic Sforza, furnamed the

Moor, then Duke of Milan, about, or a little

before the year 1489-1-, to invite him to his

court, and to fettle on him a penfion of five

hundred crowns, a confiderable fum at that

time J.

Various are the reafons afligned for this invi-

tation : Vafari§ attributes it to his fkill in mufic,

afcience of which the Duke is faid to have been

fondj others have afcribed it to a defign which

the Duke entertained of ereding a brazen ftatue

to the memory of his father
||

; but others con-

* Du Frefne. f Venturi, 36. J Du Frefne.

§ Vafari, 30. Letterc Pittoriche, vol. ii. p. 184.

|[ Venturi, 3.

ceive
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celve it originated from the circumflance, that

the Duke had not long before eftablifhcd at

Milan an academy for the fludy of painting,

fculpture, and architedlure, and was defirous

that Leonardo fhould take the conduct; and direc-

tion of it*. The fecond was, however, we find,

the true motive ; and we are further informed,

that the invitation was accepted by Leonardo,

that he went to Milan, and was already there in

I489t.

Among the colledions of Leonardo ftill ex-

iting in manufcript, is a copy of a memorial

prefented by him to the Duke about 1490, of

which Venturi has given an abridgment
J. In

it he offers to make for the Duke military

bridges, which fhould be at the fame time light

and very folid, and to teach him the method of

placing and defending them with fecurity.

When the objed: is to take any place, he can,

he fays, empty the ditch of its water ; he knows,
he adds, the art of conflruding a fubterraneous

gallery under the ditches themfelves, and of

carrying it to the very fpot that fhall be wanted.

Jf the fort is not built on a rock, he undertakes

¥t Suppl. to Life of L. da Vinci, in Vafari, 65. Du Frefne.

t Venturi, 36 ; who mentions alfo, that Leonardo at this time

conftrufVed a machine for the theatre,

i Venturi, p. 44.

s\ to
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to throw it down, and mentions that he has new

contrivances for bombarding machines, ord-

nance, and mortars, fome adapted to throw

hail Ihot, fire, and fmoke, among the enemy ;

and for all other machines proper for a fiege,

and for war, either by fca or land, according to

circLimftances. In peace alfo, he fays he can

be ufeful in what concerns the erection of build-

ings, conducting of water-courfes, fculpture in

bronze or marble, and painting ; and remarks,

that at the fame time that he may be purfuing

any of the above objecfls, the equeflrian ftatue to

the memory of the Duke*s father, and his illuf-

trious family, may ftill be going on. If any

one doubts the pofTibility of what he propofes,

he offers to prove it by experiment, and ocular

demonftration.

From this memorial it feems clear, that the

carting of the bronze ftatue was his principal

objed: J painting is only mentioned incidentally,

and no notice is taken oj, the diredlion or ma-

nagement of the academy for painting, fculp-

ture, and archited:ure ; it is probable, therefore,

that at this time there was no fuch intention,

though it is 'certainly true, that he was after-

wards placed at the head of it, and that he ba-

niflied from it the barbarous ftyle of architecture

which till then had prevailed in it, and intro-

duced
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duced in its ilead a more pure and claffical tafte.

Whatever was the facft with refped: to the aca-

demy, it is however well known that the flatue

was caft in bronze, finiflied, and put up at

Milan, but afterwards demoliflied by the French

when they took pofTefHon of that place* after the

defeat of Lodovic Sforza,

Some time after Leonardo's arrival at Milan,

a defign had been entertained of cutting a canal

from Martefana to Milan, for the purpofe of

opening a communication by water between

thefe two places, and, as it is faid, of fupplying

the lafl with water. It had been firft thought

of fo early as 1457 -fj ^"^ ^^^"^ ^^^ difficulties

to be expedled in its execution, it feems to have

been laid afide, or at leafl to have proceeded

ilowly, till Leonardo's arrival. His offers of fer-

viceas engineer in the above memorial, probably

induced Lodovic Sforza, the then Duke, torefume

the intention with vigour, and accordingly we
find the plan was determined on, and the execu-

tion of it intrufted to Leonardo. The objed:

was noble, but the difficulties to be encountered

were fufficient to have difcouraged any mind but

Leonardo's j for the diftance was no lefs than

two hundred miles j and before it could be com-

* Suppl. in Vafarj, 74. -f Suppl. in Vafari, 6$.

pleted,
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pleted, hills were to be levelled, and vallies filled

up, to render them navigable with fecurity *.

In order to enable him to furmount the obfla-

des with which he forefaw he fhould have to

contend, he retired to the houfe of his friend Sig-

nior Melzi,at Vaverola,not far diftant from Mi-

lan, and there applied himfelf feduloufly for fome

y^ars, as it is faid, but at intervals only we muft

fuppofe, and according as his undertaking pro-

ceeded, to the ftudy of philofophy, mathema-

tics, and every branch of fcience that could at

all further his defignj flill continuing the me-

thod he had before adopted, of entering down in

writing promifcuoufly, whatever he wiflied to

implant in his memory : and at this place, in this

and his fubfequent vifits from time to time, he

is fuppofed to have made the greater part of the

colledions he has left behind him-f, of the con-

tents of which we fhall hereafter fpeak more at

large.

Although engaged in the condu(5l of fo vaft an

undertaking, and in fludies fo extenfive,the mind

of Leonardo does not appear to have been fo

wholly occupied or abforbed in them as to inca-

pacitate him from attending at the fame time to

Other objects alfo; and the Duke therefore being

* Du Frefne. f Du Frefne.

defirous
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defirous of ornamenting Milan with feme fpeci-

mens of his (kill as a painter, employed him tt»

paint in the refedtory of the Dominican convent

of Santa Maria delle Gratie, in that city, a pic-

ture, the fubjecft ofwhich was to be the Lafi: Sup-

per. Of this pidiure it is related, that Leonardo

was fo imprefTed with the dignity of the fubjed:,

and fo anxious to anfwer the high ideas he had

formed of it in his own mind, that his progrefs

was very flow, and that he fpent much time in

meditation and thought, during which the work

Was apparently at a flSnd, The Prior of the con-

vent, thinking it therefore neglected, complained

to the Duke; but Leonardo afTurins the Duke that

not lefs than two hours were every day beftowed

on it, he was fatisfied. Neverthelefs the Prior,

after a fhort time, findingthe work very little ad-

vanced, once more applied to the Duke, who in

fome degree of anger, as thinking Leonardo had

deceived him, reprimanded him in ftrong terms

for his delay. What Leonardo had fcorned to

urge to the Prior in his defence, he now thought

fit to plead in his excufe to the Duke, to con-

vince him that a painter did not labour folely

with his hands, but that his mind might be

deeply ftudying his fubjed:, when his hands

were unemployed, and he in appearance per-

fedly idle. In proof of this, he told the Duke

that
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that fiothing remained to the completion of the

pidlure but the heads of our Saviour and Judas ;

that as to the former, he had not yet been able to

find a fit model toexprefs its divinity, and found

his invention inadequate of itfelf to repre--

fent it : that with refpedt to that of Judas, he

had been in vain for two years fearching among

the moft abandoned and profligate of the fpecies

for an head which would convey an idea of his

character ; but that this difficulty was now at

length removed, fince he had nothing to do

but to introduce the head of the Prior, whofe in-

gratitude for the pains he was taking, rendered

him a fit archetype of the perfidy and ingratitude

hewifhed toexprefs. Some perfons have faid*,

that the head of Judas in the pid:ure wxs adlu-

ally copied from that of the Prior ; but Mariette

denies it, and fays this reply was merely in-

tended as a threat "f.

A difference of opinion has alfq prevailed

concerning the head of our Saviour in this pic-

ture; for fome have conceived it left intention-

ally unfinifhed;]:, while others think there is a

* De Piles, in the Life of Leonardo. See Lettere Plttoriche,

vol. ii. p. 187.

+ Lettere Pittoriche, vol. ii. p. 187.

$ Du Frefne. Lettere Pitt. voL ii. p. 186,

gradation
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gradation of refemblance, which increafing in

beauty in St. John and our Saviour, fliews in

the dignified countenance of the latter a fpark

of his divine majefty. In the countenance

of the Redeemer, fay thefe laft, and in that

of Judas, is excellently exprefled the ex-

treme idea of God made man, and of the mofl

perfidious of mortals. This is alfo purfued in

the charaders neareft to each of them **

Little judgment can now be formed of the

original beauty of this picture, which has been,

and apparently with very good reafon, highly

commended. Unfortunately, though it is faid

to have been in oil, the wall on which it was

painted not having been properly prepared, the

original colours have been fo effectually de-

faced by the damp, as to be no longer vifible-fj;

and the fathers, for whofe ufe it was painted,

thinking it entirely deflroyed, and fome years

fince wifhing to heighten and widen a door

under it, leading out of their refe6tory, have

given a decided proof of their own want of

tafte, and how little they were fenfible of its

value, by permitting the workmen to break

through the wall on which it v/as painted, and,

by fo doing, entirely to deflroy the lower part of

* Vafari, 31, in a note. f Let. Pit. vol. ii. 185.

the
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the pidlure*. The injury done by the damp tcj

the colouring has been, it is true, in fome mea-

fure repaired by Michael Angelo Bellotti, a

painter of Milan, who viewing the pidture in

1726, made an offer to the Prior and convent to

reflore, by means of a fecret which he poiTefTed,

the original colours. His proportion being

accepted, and the experiment fucceeding beyond

their hopes, the convent made him a prefent of

five hundred pounds for his labour, and he in

return communicated to them the fecret by

which it had been effedled
-f*.

Deprived, as they certainly are by thefe events,

of the means of judging accurately of the merit

of the original, it is ftill fome confolation to the

lovers of painting, that feveral copies of it made

by Leonardo's fcholars, many of whom were

very able artifts, and at a time when the picture

had not been yet injured, are flill in exiflence,

* Additions to the Life in Vafari, 53. My worthy friend, Mr,

Rigaud, who has more than once feen the original pifture, gives

this account of it: "The cutting of the wall for the fake of

opening a door, was no doubt the efFecl of ignorance and bar-

barity, but it did not materially injure the painting ; it only

took away fome of the feet under the table, entirely fhaded.

The true value of this piflure confifts in what was feen above

the table. The door is only four feet wide, and cuts off only

about two feet of the lower part of the picture. More damage

has been done by fubfequent quacks, who, within my own time,

have undertaken to repair it."

f Additions to the Life in Vafari, 53.

Alifl
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A lifl of thefe copies is given by P. M. Gugli-

clmo della Valle, in his edition of Vafari's Lives

of the Painters, in Itahan, vol. v. p. 34, and from

him it is here inferted in the note*. Francis the

Firft

* COPIES EXISTING IN MILAN OR ELSEWHERE.

No. I. That in the refectory of the fathers Oflervant'i della

Pace : it was painted on the wall in 1561, by Gio. Paolo Lomazzo.

?,. Another, copied on board, as a pi6lure in the refectory of the

Chierici Regolari di S. Paolo, in their college of St. Barnabas. This

is perhaps the mod beautiful that can be feen, only that it is not

finiflied lower than the knees, and is in fize about one eighth of the

original.

3. Another on canvas, which was firfl in the church of S. Fe-

dele, by Agoftino S. Agoftino, for the refeftory of the Jefuits : fince

their fuppreflion, it e^ifts in that of the Orfani a S. Pietro, in

Geflate.

4. Another of the faid Lomazzo's, painted on the wall in the

monaftery Maggiore, very fine, and in good prefervation.

5. Another on canvas, by an uncertain artift, with only the

heads and half the bodies, in the Ambrofian library.

6. Another in the Certofa di Pavia, done by Marco d'Ogionno,

a fcholar of Leonardo's, on the wall.

7. Another in the pofleffion of the monks Girolamini di Caflel-

lazzQ fuorl di Porta Lodovica, of the hand pf the fame Ogionns.

8. Another copy of this Lali Supper in the refeftory of the fathers

of St. Benedi(fl: of Mantua. It was painted by Girolarrjo M(mfig-

nori, a Dominican fritr, wholhidied much the works of Leonardo,

and copied them excellenily.

g. Another in the refedtory of the fathers Oflervanti di Lugano,

of the hand of Bernardino Lovino j a valuable woi*, and much ef-

teemed as well for its neatnefs and perfed in.iiaaon of the original,

as for its own integrity, and being done by a fqhoiar of Leo-

nardo's.

C 10. A
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Firfl was fo charmed on viewing the original , that

not being able to remove it, he had a copy made,

which is now, or was fome years fince, at St.

Germains, and feveral prints have been pub-

lifhed from it; but the bell which has yet ap-

peared (and very fine it is) is one not long (ince

engraven by Morghen, at Rome, impreffions of

which have found their way into this country,

and been fold, it is faid, for ten or twelve gui-

neas each.

10. A beautiful drawing of this famous pi£lure is, or was lately,

in the pofTeffion of Sig. Giufeppe Cafati, king at arms. Sup-

pofed to be either the original defign by Leonardo himfelf, or a

Jketch by one of his beft fcholars, to be ufed in painting fome copy

on a wall, or on canvas. It is drawn with a pen, on paper larger

than ufual, with a mere outline heightened with biftre.

11, Another in the refe6lory of the fathers Girolamini, in the

tnonaftery of St. Laurence, in the Efcurial in Spain. Itwaspre-

fented to King Philip IL while he was in Valentia ; and by his.

order placed in the faid room where the monks dine, and is be-

lieved to be by fome able fcholar of Leonardo.

12. Another in St. Germain d'Auxerre, in France; ordered by

King Francis L when he came to Milan, and found he could not

remove the original. There is reafon to think this the work of

Bernardino Lovino.

13, Another in France, in the caftle of Efcovens, in the poflef«.

fion of the Conftat>le Montmorency.

The original drawing for this picture is in the pofTeffion of his

Britannic Majefty. See the life prefixed to Mr. Chamberlaine's

publication of the Defigns of Leonardo da Vinci, p. 5. An engrav-

ing from it is among thofe which Mr. Rogers publifljcd from

drawings.

In
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In the fame refed:ory of the Dominicans at

Milan is, or was, alfo preferved a painting by-

Leonardo, reprefenting Duke Lodovic, and Bea-

trix his duchcfs, on their knees ; done no doubt

about this time*. And at or near this period,

he alfo painted for the Duke the Nativity, which

was formerly, and may perhaps be ftill, in the

Emperor of Germany's colled:ion'f'.

As Leonardo's principal aim, whenever he

was left at liberty to purfue the bent of his own
inclination, feems to have been progreflive im-

provement in the art of painting, he appears to

have feduloufly embraced all opportunities of

jncreafing his information ; and wifely per-

ceiving, that without a thorough acquaintance

with anatomy, a painter could effedl but little,

he was particularly defirous of extending his

knowledge in that branch. For that purpofe he

had frequent conferences on the fubjedt with

Marc Antonio della Torre, profeflbr of anatomy

at PaviaJ, and not only was prefent at many
dilTedtions performed by him, but made abun-

dance of anatomical drawings from Nature, many
of which were afterwards coUeded into a vo-

lume by his fcholar Francifco Melzi§.

* Vafari, 34. Du Frefne. [• DuFrefne.

; Vafitfi, 36. Du Frcfiie. $ Vafari, 37. pu Frefne.

C 2 Such
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Such perfeverance andafliduity as Leonardo's,

united as they were with fuch uncommon
powers as his, had aheady formed many artifts

at that time of diflinguifhed reputation, but who
afterwards became ftill more famous, and might

probably have rendered Milan the repofitory of

fome of the moft valuable fpecimens of painting,

and raifed it to a rank little, if at all, inferior to

that which Florence has flnce held with the

admirers of the polite arts, had it not happened

that by the difallrous termination of a contell

between the Duke of Milan and the French, all

hopes of further improvement were entirely cut

ofFj and Milan, at one blow, loft all the ad-

vantages of which it was even then in poiTeffion.

For about this time the troubles in Italy began

to break in on Leonardo's quiet, and he found

his patron, the Duke, engaged in a v/ar with

the French for the pofieilion of his dukedom ;

which not only endangered the academy, but

ultimately deprived him both of his dominions

and his liberty; as the Duke was, in 1500,

"completely defeated, taken prifoner, and carried

into France, where, in 1510, he died a prifoner

in the caftle of Loches *.

* Du Frefnc.

By
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By this event of the Duke*s defeat, and the

confequent ruinof the Sforza family, all further

progrefs in the canal of Martefana, of which

much ftill remained to be done*, was put a ftop

to ; the academy of archite<5lure and painting

was entirely broken up; the profefTors were

turned adrift, and the arts baniflied from Milan,

which at one time had promifed to have been

their refuge and principal feat-i\ Italy in ge-

neral was, it is true, a gainer by the difperiioa

of fo many able and deeply inflrudled artifts as

ifTued from this fchool, though Milan fufFered;

for nothing could fo much tend to the diifemina-

tion of knowledge as the mixing fuch men
among others who needed that information

in which thefe excelled. Among the num-

ber thus feparated from each other, we find

painters, carvers, architects, founders, and en-

gravers in cryftal and precious flones, and the

names of the following have been given, as the

principal : Cefare da Sefto, Andrea Salaino, Gio.

Antonio Boltraffio, Bernardino Lovino, Barto-

lommeodella Porta, Lorenzo Lotto J. To thefe

has been added Gio. Paolo Lomazzo; but Delia

Valle, in a note in his edition of Vafari, vol. v. p.

* Suppl, in Vafari, 64. f Du Frefuc.

: Suppl. in Vaf;:ri, 75, 76, 77, 78.

«3 34.
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34, fays this laft was a difciple of Gio. Battifta

della Cerva, and not of Leonardo. Du Frefne

mentions befides the above, Francis Melzi, Mark

Uggioni Gobbo, an extraordinary painter and

carver; Annibal Fontana, a worker in marble

and precious ftones; and Bernazzano, an excel-

lent painter of landfcapes j but omits Della Porta,

and Lorenzo Lotto.

In 1499, the year before Duke Lodovic's de-

feat, Leonardo being at Milan, was employed

by the principal inhabitants to contrive an auto-

maton for the entertainment of Lewis XIL King

of France, who was expedted fhortly to make a

public entry into that city. This Leonardo did,

and it conjfifled of a machine reprefenting a lion,

whofe infide was fo well conftruded of clock-

work, that it marched out to meet the King,

made a Hand when it came before him, reared

up on its hinder legs, and opening its breafl,

prefented an efcutcheon with fleurs de lis quar-

tered on it*. Lomazzo has faid that this ma-

chine was made for the entry of Francis the

Firfl; but he is miftaken, that prince having

never been at Milan till the year 1515-1-, at

which time Leonardo was at Rome,

Compelled by the diforders of Lombardy, the

* Valari, 38. Du Frefne. f Du Frefne.

misfortunes
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misfortunes of his patron, and the ruin of the

Sforza family, to quit Milan, Leonardo betook

himfelf to Florence, and his inducements to this

refolution feem to have been the refidence there

of the Medici family, the great patrons of arts,

and the good tall:e of its principal inhabitants*,

rather than its vicinity to the place of his birth;

for which, under the circumftances that attended

that event, it is not probable he could entertain

much, if any predile<5tion. The firfl work

which he here undertook was a delign for an

altar-piece for the chapel of the college of the

Annunciati. Its fubje^ft was, our Saviour, with

his mother, St. Ann, and St. John; but though

this drawing is faid to have rendered Leonardo

very popular among his countrymen, to fo great

a degree, that numbers of people went to fee it,

it does not appear that any pidlure was painted

from it, nor that the undertaking ever proceeded

farther than a (ketch of a defign, or rather, per-

haps, a finifhcd drawing. When Leonardo

fome years afterwards went into France •+*, Fran-

cis the Firft was defirous of having a pidlure

from this drawing, and at his defire he then put

it into colours ; but whether even this laft was

a regular picflure, or, which is more proba-

* Du Frcfne. f Vafari, 39. Du Frefne.

c 4 ble.
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blc, only a coloured drawing, we arc not in-

formed.

The picflure, however, on which he bcftowed

the moll time and labour, and which therefore

feems intended by him as the completed: fpeci-

mcn of his fkill, at leaft in the branch of por-

trait-painting, was that which he did of Mona
Lifa, better known by the appellation of la Gio-

conda, a Florentine lady, the wife of Francifco

del Giocondo. It was painted for her huf-

band, afterwards purchafed by Francis the

Firfl, and was till lately to be feen in the King

of France's cabinet. Leonardo beftowed four

entire years upon it, and after all is faid to have

left it unfiniflied*.

This has been fo repeatedly faid of the works

of this painter, that we are here induced to in-

quire into the evidence of the facft. An artifl:

who feels by experience, as every one mufl:, how

far fhort of the ideas of perfection he has formed

in his own mind, his befl: performances always

fall, will naturally be led to confider thefe as

but very faint exprcffions of his own concep-

tions. Leonardo's difpofition to think nothing

cffed:ed while any thing remained to be done,

and a mind like his, continually fuggcfting fuc-

* Vafaii, 39. Du Frcfhe.

ccillve
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ceflive improvements, might therefore, and moil

probably did produce in him an opinion that his

own moil laboured pieces were far from being

finifhed to that extent of beauty which he wifhed

to give them; and thefe fentiments of them he

might in all likelihood be frequently heard to

declare. Comparing his productions, however,

with thofe of other mailers, they will be found,

notwithrtanding this aflertion to the contrary,

as eminent in this particular alfo, as for the

more valuable qualities of compoiition, draw-

ing, charaifler, expreilion, and colouring.

About the fame time with this of la Gioconda,

he painted the portraits of a nobleman of Man-
tua, and of la Ginevra, a daughter of Americus

Benci *, much celebrated for her beauty ; and is

faid to have finifhed a picture of Flora fome years

fince remaining at Paris -f; but this laft Mari-

etta difcovered to be the work of Mclzio, from

the circumflance of finding, on a clofc infpediion,

the name of this laft mafter written on it J.

In the year 1503, he was elecfted by the Flo-

rentines to paint their council-chamber. The
fubjed: he chofe for this, was the battle againfl

Attila§j and he had already made fbme progrefs

* Vafari, 39. Du Frefdc. | Du Frefiie.

i- Supp. m Vafaii, 81. § Suppl. in Vafari, 68.

in
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in his work, when, to his great mortification, he

found his colours peel from the wall*.

With Leonardo was joined in this undertak-

ing, Michael Angelo, who painted another fide

of the room, and who, then a young man of not

pnore than twenty-nine, had rifen to fuch reputa-

tion, as not to fear a competition with Leonardo,

a man of near lixty-f . The productions of two

fuch able mailers placed in the fame room, begun

at the fame time, and proceeding gradually ftep

by ftep together, afforded, no doubt, occafion and

opportunity to the admirers and critics in paint-

ing to compare and contrail with each other their

refpedlive excellencies and defedls. Had thefe

perfons contented themfelves fimply with com-

paring and appreciating the merits of thefe maf-

ters according to juflice and truth, it might per-

haps have been advantageous to both, asdirecfting

their attention to the correcftion of errors ; but as

each artifl had his admirers, each had alfo his

enemies; the partifans of the one thinking they

did not fufEciently value the merit of their fa-

vourite if they allowed any to his antagonifl, or

did not, on the contrary, endeavour to crufh by
detraction the too formidable reputation of his

adverfary. From this conducfl was produced

• Vafari, 42. Du Frefnc. f Du Frefne.

what
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what might eaiily have been forefeen ; they firfl:

became jealous rivals, and at length open and

inveterate enemies*.

Leonardo's reputation, which had been for

many years gradually increafing, was now fo

firmly eflablilhed, that he appears to have been

looked up to as being, what he really was, the

reviver and reftorer of the art of painting; and

to fuch an height had the curiofity to view his

works been excited, that Raphael, who was at

that time young, and ftudying, thought it worth

his while to make a journey to Florence in the

month ofOdober I504't',on purpofe to fee them.

Nor was his labour loft, or his time thrown

away in fo doing ; for on firft feeing the works

of Leonardo's pencil, he was induced to abandon

the dry and hard manner of his mailer Perugi-

no's colouring, and to adopt in its ftead the ftyle

of Leonardo J, to which circumftance is owing

no fmall portion of that efteem in the art, to

which Raphael afterwards very juftly arrived.

His father having died in 1504$, he in con-

fequence of that event became engaged with his

half-brothers, the legitimate fons of Pietro da

Vinci, in a law-fuit for the recovery of a fliare

of his father's property, which in a letter from

* Du Frefne. f Venturi, 37.

t Du Frefne, § Venturi, 3 7.

Florence
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Florence to the Governor of Milan, the date of

which does not appear, he fpeaks of having al-

moft brought to aconclufion*. At Florence he

continued from 1503 to 1507^, and in the

courfe of that time painted, among other pic-

tures of lefs note, a Virgin and Child, once in the

hands of the Botti family ; and a Baptifl*s head,

formerly in thofe of Camillo Albizzi J; but in

1508, and the fucceeding year, he was at Milan,

where he received a peniion which had been

granted him by Lewis XII. §; and in the month

of September 15 13, he, in company with his

fcholar Francefco Melzi, quitted Milan ||, and

fct out for Rome (which till that time he had

never vifitedj, encouraged perhaps to this refolu-

tion by the circumftance that his friend Cardi-

nal John de Medicis, who was afterwards known

by the affumed name of Leo X. had a few

months before been advanced to the papacy ^

.

His known partiality to the arts, and the friend-

fhip which had fubfifted between him and Leo-

nardo, held out to the latter a well-founded ex-

pedation of employment for his pencil at Rome,

and we find in this expectation he was not de-

ceived ; as, foon after his arrival, the Popeacftu-

ally fignificd his intention of fetting him to

* Venturi, 38. f Venturi, 37. X Du Frefne.

§ Venturi, 38. IJ
Venturi, 3S. f Du Frefne.

work.
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work. Upon this Leonardo began diftilling oils

for his colours, and preparing varnifhes, which

the Pope hearing, faid pertly and ignorantly

enough, that he could exped: nothing from a

man who thouo:ht of finifhino- his works before

he had begun them*. Had the Pope known,

as he feems not to have done, that oil was the

vehicle in which the colours were to have been

worked, or been witnefs either to the almofl: an-

"nihilation of the colours in Leonardo's famous

pid:ure of the Laft Supper, owing to the damp

of the wall, or to the peeling of the colours from

the wall in the council-chamber at Florence, he

probably would have fpared this ill-natured re-

flection. If it applied at all, it could only be to

a very fmall part of the purfuit in which Leo-

nardo was occupied, namely, preparing varnifh ;

and if age were neceffary to give the varnifh

flrength, or it were the better for keeping, the

anfwcr was in an equal degree both filly and

impertinent; and it is no wonder it fhould difguffc

fuch a mind as Leonardo's, or produce, as wc

find it did, fuch a breach between the Pope and

him, that the intended picflures, whatever they

might have been, were never begun.

* Vafarj, 44. Du Frefne.

Difgufted
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Difguilcd with his treatment at Rome, where

the former antipathy between him and Michael

Angelo was again revived by the partifans of

each, he the next year quitted it ; and accepting

an invitation which had been made him by

Francis the Firll, he proceeded into France*,

At the time of this journey he is faid to have

been feventy years old-f, which cannot be cor^

red:, as he did not hve to attain that age in the

whole. Probably the fingularity of his appear-

ance (for in his latter years he permitted his

beard to grow long), together with the effe(5t

which his intenfe application to ftudy had pro-

duced in his conftitution, might have given rife

to an opinion that he was older than he really

-was ; and indeed it feems pretty clear, that when

he arrived in France he was nearly worn out in

body, if not in mind, by the anxiety and appli-

cation with which he had purfued his former

fludies and inveftigations.

Although the King's motive to this invitation,

which feems to have been a wifh to profit by the

pencil of Leonardo, was completely difappointed

by his inflate of health, which the fatigues of

his journey and the change of the climate pro-

Vafari, 44. Du Frcfnc. f Du Frefiie.

duced,
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duced, fo that on his arrival in France no hopes

could be entertained by the King of enriching his

collediion with any pictures by Leonardo; yet

the French people in general, and the King in

particular, are exprefsly faid to have been as fa-

vourable to him as thofe of Rome had been inju-

rious, and he was received by the King in the

mofl affedlionate manner. It was however un-

fortunately too foon evident that thefe fymptoms

of decay were only the forerunners of a more

fatal diflempcr under which for feveral months

he languifhed, but which by degrees was in-

crcafing upon him. Of this he was fenfible,

and therefore in the beginning of the year 151 8,

he determined to make his will, to which he af-

terwards added one or more codicils. By thefe

he firft defcribes himfelf as Leonardo da Vinci,

painter to the King, at prefent refiding at the

place called Cloux, near Amboife, and then de-

fires to be buried in the church of St. Florenti-

nus at Amboife, and that his body fhould be ac-

companied from the faid place of Cloux to the

faid church, by the college of the faid church,

and the chaplains of St. Dennis of Amboife, and

the friars minor of the faid place; and that before

his body is carried to the faid church, it fliould

remain three days in the chamber in which he

fhould
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fliould die, or in fome other; he further orders

that three great malTes and thirty lefler mafles of

St. Gregory, fhould be celebrated there, and a Hke

fcrvice be performed in the church of St. Dennis,

and in that of the faid friars minor. He gives

and bequeaths to Franco di Melzio, a gentleman

of Milan, in return for hisfervices, all and every

the books which he the teftator has at prefent,

and other inflruments and drawings refpedling

his art : To Baptifta de Villanis, his fervant,

the moiety of the garden which he has without

the walls of Milan; and the other moiety of the

faid garden to Salay his fervant. He gives to

the faid Francefco Meltio the arrears of his pen-

fion, and the fum of money owing to him at

prefent, and at the time of his death, by the

treafurer M. Johan Sapin; and to the fame per-

fonalland lingular his clothes and veftments.

He orders and wills, that the fum of four

hundred crowns of the fum which he has in the

hands of the chamberlain of Santa Maria Nuova,

at Florence, fhould be given to his brethren refid'

ing at Florence, with the profit and emolument

thereon. And laftly, he appoints the faid Gia.

Francefco de Meltio, whole and fole executor*.

* Siippl. in Vafari, 79, 80.

This
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This Will bears date, and appears to have been

executed on the 23d of April 1518. He how-

ever furvived the making of it more than a

year J and on the 23d of April 151 9*, the

day twelvemonth on which it had been ori-

ginally made, he, though it does not appear for

what reafon, re-executed it; and the next day

added a codicil, by which he gave to his fervant,

Gio. Battifta de Villanis, the right which had

been granted him in return for his labours on the

canal of Martefana, of exacfting a certain portion

of all the wood tranfported on the Ticino-f*.

All this interval of time between the making

and re-execution of his will, and indeed the

whole period from his arrival in France, he feems

to have been ftruggling under an incurable ill-

nefs. The King frequently during ils continu-

ance honoured him with vifits; and it has been

faid, that in one of thefe Leonardo exerting

himfelf beyond his ftrength, to fhew his fenfe of

this prince's condcfcenfion, was feized with a

fainting fit, and that the King (looping forward

to fupport him, Leonardo expired in his arms,

on the ;,d of May 15 19 J. Venturi has taken

ifomc pains to difprove this fad:, by lhewing§,

* Siippl. in Vafari, 80.
-f

Supp!. in Vafiiri, 65.

t Vafari, 45. Du Frcfne. § Venturi, 39. Suppl.inVafari,8o.

d that
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that though in the interval between the years

1 51 6 and 1519, the French court pafTed eleven

months at different times at Amboife; yet on the

lil of May 1 519, it was certainly not here, but

at St. Germains, Hiftory, however, when in-

corred:, is more frequently a mixture of true and

falfe, than a total fabrication of falfehood ; and

it is therefore not impoflible, or improbable, that

the King might Ihew fuch an ad: of kindnefs in

fome of his vifits when he was refident at Am-
boife, and that Leonardo might recover from

that fit, and not die till fome time after; at

which latter time the Court and the King might

be abfent at St. Germains. This is furely a more

rational fuppofition than to imagine fuch a fad

could have been invented without any founda-

tion for it whatever.

It is impoflible within the limits that can

here be allowed, to do any thing like juflice to

the merits of this extraordinary man : all that

can in this place be effeded is to give the prin-

cipal fads rcfpeding him; and this is all, there-

fore, that has been attempted. A fufficient ac-

count, however, at Icaft for the prefent purpok,

it is prefumed has been given above of the Au-

thor, and the produdions of his pencil, and it

row remains therefore only to fpeak of thofe of

bis pen.

With
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With what view the Author engaged in this

arduous courfe of fludy, how eager he was in

the purfuit of knowledge, how anxious to avail

himfelf of the beft means of obtaining complete

information on every fubjedt to which he ap-

phed, and how careful to minute down whatever

he procured that could be ufeful, have been al-

ready fhewn in the courfe of the foregoing narra-

tive; but in order to prevent the neceflity of in-

terrupting there the fucceflion of events, it has

been referved for this place to defcribe the con-

tents and extent of his collections, and to give a

brief idea of the branches to which they relate.

On inquiry then we learn, that Leonardo*s

producflions of this kind confifl: of fourteen ma-

nufcript volumes, large and fmall, now in the

library of the National Inftitute at Paris, whi-

ther they have beenfome few yeais fince removed

from the Ambrofian library at Milan; and of

one folio volume in manufcript alfo, in the pof-

fellion of his Majefty the King of Great Britain.

Of thofe at Paris, J. B. Venturi, Profeflbr of

Natural Philofophy at Modena, and of the Infli-

tute of Bologna, &c. who was permitted to in-

fpedt them, fays*, that ** they contain fpecula-

tions in thofe branches of natural philofophy

* Venturi, p. 4.

d z nearefl
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nearejfl allied to geometry ; that they are firfl

fketches and occafional notes, the Author always

intending afterwards to compofefrom them com-

plete treatiies.** He adds further, *' thatthey arc

written backwards from right to left, in the man-

ner of the oriental writers, probably with inten-

tion that the curious fhould not rob him of his

difcoveries. The fpirit of geometry guided him

throughout, whether it were in the art of ana-

Jyfing a fubjed: m the connexion of the difcourfe,

or the care of always generalizing his ideas. As

to natural philofophy, he never was fatisfied on

any propofition if he had not proved it by expe-

riment.*' From the extrads given from thefc

manufcripts by Venturi himfelf, and which he

has ranged under the different heads mentioned

in the note*, the contents of thefe volumes ap-

pear to be extremely mifcellaneous ; and it is evi-

dent, as Venturi has marked by references where

each extracfl is to be found in the original, that

* Seft. I. Of the Defcent of heavy Bodies, combined with the

Rotation of the Earth. 2. Of the Earth divided into Particles. 3. Of

the Earth and the Moon, 4, Of the Adionofthe Sun on the Sea.

5. Of the ancient State of the Earth. 6. Of the Flame and the Air.

7. Of Statics. 8. Of the Defcent of heavy Bodies by incHned

Planes, g. Of the Water which one draws from a Canal. 10. Of

"Whirlpools. 11. Of Vifion. 12. Of military A rchitefture. 13.

Of fonie Infiruments. 14. Two chymical Procelfes. 15. Of

Method.

frorr^
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from the great diflance at which pafTages on the

fame fubjed: are placed from each other, they

muft have been entered without any regard to

method or arrangement ofany kind whatever.

The volume in the polTeffion of his Britannic

Majefty is defcribed as confiding *' of a variety

of elegant heads, fome of which are drawn with

red and black chalks on blue or red paper, others

with a metal pencil on a tinted paper; a few of

them are waflied and heightened with white,

and many are on common paper. The fubjed:s

of thefe drawings aremifcellaneous, as portraits,

caricatures, fingle figures, tilting, horfes, and

other animals ; botany, optics, perfped:ive, gun-

nery, hydraulics, mechanics, and a great number

of anatomical fubjetts, which are drawn with a

more fpirited pen, and illuftrated with a variety

of manufcript notes. This volum.e contains

what is of more importance, the very chara(fle-

riftic head of Leonardo, as it was Iketched by

himfelf, and now engraved by that eminent

artifl Mr. Bartolozzi*." Specimens from this

volume have been publifhed fome years fince by

Mr. Dalton, and more recently and accurately

by Mr. Chamberlaine; and though it mufi: be

confcfiTed, that the former arc extremely ill

* See the Life prefixed to Mr. Chamberlaine's publication of the

Defigns of Leonardo da Vinci, p. 1 1.

d 3 drawn.
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drawn, and betray the grofleft ignorance of the

cffedl which light and fliadow were intended to

produce, yet fome of the fubjedls which the

volume contains may be afcertained by them;

and among them is alfo a fac fimile of a page of

the original manufcript, which proves this, like

the other volumes, to be in Italian, and written

backwards. The latter is a very beautiful work,

and is calculated to give an accurate idea of

Leonardo's talents as a draughtfman *. From

thefe two publications it appears, that this vo-

lume alfo is of a very mifcellaneous nature, and

that it confifts of manufcript entries, interfperfed

with finilhed drawings of heads and figures, and

flight (ketches of mechanical engines and anato-

mical fubjeds, fome of which are intermixed

with the writing itfelf.

It has been already feen, that thefe volumes

were originally given by the will of Leonardo to

Francifco Melzi; and their fubfequent hifVory

we are enabled to ftate on the authority of John

Ambrofe Mazenta, through whofe hands they

paiTed. Du Frefne, in the life prefixed to the

edition which he publilhed in Italian, of Leo-

nardo da Vinci*s Treatife on Painting, has, in a

* Fac fimiles of fome of the pages of the original work, arc alfo

to be fpund in this publication.

very
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very loofe way. and without citing any au-

thority, given their hiflory; but Venturi has in-

ferted* a tranllation into French, from the ori-

ginal manufcript memoir of Mazcnta; and from

him a verfion of it into Englifli is here given,

with the addition of Venturi's notes, rendered

alfo into EngHfh.
*' It is near fifty years -f fince there fell into my

hands thirteen volumes of Leonardo da Vinci in

folio and quarto, written backwards. Accident

brought them to me in the following manner:

I was redding at Pifa, for the purpofe of iludy-

ing the law, in the family of Aldus Manutius

the younger, a great lover of books. A perfon

named Lelio Gavardi, of Afola, Prevofl of S.

Zeno, at Pavia, a very near relation of Aldus,

came to our houfe; he had been a teacher of the

6e//es lettres in the family of the Melzi of

Milan, called de Vavero, to diflinguifh them,

from other families of the fame name in that

city. He had, at their country houfe at Vavero,

met with feveral drawings, inflruments, and

» P- 33.

f "J. A. Mazenta died in 1635. ^^ &^^^ t^c defigns for the

fortifications of Livorno in Tufcany ; and has written on the me-

thod of rcnderinij the Adda navigable. Argelati Script, Mediol.

vol. ii." Venturi, 33.

d 4 books
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books of Leonardo. Francifco Mclzi* approach-

ed nearer than any one to the manner of De Vinci

;

he worked httle, becaufe he Was rich; his

picftures are very much finiflied, they are often

confounded with thofe of his mafter. At his

death he left the works of Leonardo in his houfe

at Vavero, to his fons, who having taftes and

purfuits of a different kind, neglected thefe

treafures, and foon difperfed them; LeHo Ga-

vardi pofleffed himfelf of as many of them as he

pleafed; he carried thirteen volumes toFk)rerice,

in hopes of receiving for them a good price from

the Grand Duke Francis, who was eager after

works of this fort; and the rather as Leonardo

was in great reputation in his own country. But

fhis prince died -]" as foon as Gavardi was arrived

at Florence. He then went to Pifa, to the houfeof

Manutius. I could not approve his proceeding;

it was fcandalous. My ftudies being finifhed, I

had occasion to return to Milan. He gave me the

volumes of Vinci, defiring me to return them to

the Melzi : I acquitted myfelf faithfully of my
commiflion ; I carried them all back to Horatio,

the chief of the family of Mclzi, who was fur-

* " We flail fee afterwards that this man was Leonardo's heir :

he had carried back thefe writings and drawings from France to

Milan." Venturi, 34.

t " This was in 1587." Venturi, p. 34.

prifcd
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prifed at my being willing to give myfelf this

trouble. He made me a prefent of thefe books,

telling me he had ilill many drawings by the

fame author, lonz neHecfted in the C!:arrets of his

houfe in the country. Thus thefe books became

my property, and afterwards they belonged to

my brothers*. Thefe latter having made too

much parade of this acquilition, and the eafe

with which I was brought to it, excited the envv

of other amateurs, who befet Horatio, and ob-

tained from him fome drawings, fome figures,

fome anatomxical pieces, and other valuable re-

mains of the cabinet of Leonardo. One of thefe

fpungers for the works of Leonardo, was Pom-

peo Aretin, fon of the Cavalier Lconi, formerly

a difciple of Bonaroti, and who w^as about

Philip IL King of Spain, for whom he did all

the bronzes which are at the Efcurial. Pompeo

engaged himfelf to procure for Mclzi an employ-

ment to the fenate of Milan, if he fuccecded in

recovering the thirteen books, wilhing to offer

them to King Philip, a lover of fuch curiofities.

Flattered with this hope, Mclzi went to my
brother's houfe : he bclbught him on his knees

to rcftore him his prefent; he was a fellow-col-

legian, a friend, a bencfad:or: fcven volumes

* " T. Amb. Mazefita made himfelf a Barnabite ia 1590."

Venturi, 34.

were
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were returned to him*. Of the fix others which

remained to the Mazenta family, one was pre-

fented to Cardinal Frederic Borromeo, for the

Ambrofian library -f. My brother gave a fecond

to Ambrofe Figini, a celebrated painter of his

time, who left it to his heir Hercole Bianchi,

with the reft of his cabinet. Urged by the

Duke of Savoy, I procured for him a third ; and

in conclufion, my brother having died at a dif-

tance from Milan J, the three remaining vo-

lumes came alfo into the hands of Pompeo Are-

tin; he re-alTembled alfo others of them, he fepa*

rated the leaves of them to form a thick vo-

lume §, which paffed to his heir Polidoro Cal-

chi, and was afterwards fold to Galeazzo Arco-

nati. This gentleman keeps it now in his rich

library ; he has refufed it to the Duke of Savoy,

and to other princes who were defirous of it."

* " The drawings and books of Vinci are come for the mod
part into the hands of Pompeo Lconi, who has obtained them from

the fon of Francifco Melzo. There are fome alfo of thefe books in

the poflcflioti of Guy Mazenta Lomazzo, Tempio della Pittura, iq

4°, MiJano 1590, page 17." Venturi, 3$.

•f
" It is volume C. There is printed on it in gold, Vtdi Mazenta

Fatritii MeJiolanenJis liheralitate An, 1603." Venturi, 35.

X "He died in 1613." Venturi, 3$.

§ " This if rolunac N, in the National Librar}'. It is in folio, of

a large fizc, and has 392 leaves : it bears on the cover this title : Di".

feini diMacchine delle Arti/ecreti et altre Cofe di Leonardo da Vinci^

ratctUt dm Ptm^tt Let/it,** Venturi, 35.

In
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In addition to this memoir, Venturi notices*,

that Howard Earl of Arundel made inefFed:ual

efforts to obtain this large volume, and offered

for it as far as 60,000 francs, in the name of the

King of England. Arconati would never part

with it ; he bought eleven other books of Da
Vinci, which came alfo, according to appear-

ance, from Leoni ; in 1637 ^^ rnade a gift of

them all to the Ambrofian libraryf, which al-

ready was in polTeflion of the volume E, from

Mazenta, and received afterwards the volume K
from Horatio Archinto, in 1674 J.

Venturi fays, this is the hiflory of all the ma-

nufcripts of Vinci that are come into France

;

they are in number fourteen, becaufe the volume

B contains an appendix of eighteen leaves,

which may be feparated, and conlidered as the

fourteenth volume §.

In the printed catalogue of the library of

Turin, one does not fee noticed the manufcript

which Mazenta gave to the Duke of Savoy : it

has then difappeared. Might it not be that

which an Englifhman got copied by Francis

• P. 36.

f " A memorial is preferved of this Liberality by an infcription."

Venturi, 36,

X " This is marked atp, x of the iame volume." Venturi, 36.

§ Venturi, "^6,

Ducci,
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Ducci, library-keeper at Florence, and a copy of

which is flill remaining in the fame city* ?

The Trivulce family at Milan, according to

Venturi-f*, pofTefs alfo a manufcript of Vinci,

which is in great part only a vocabulary.

Of the volume in the poiTeilion of his Britan-

nic Majefty, the following account is given in

the life of Leonardo, prefixed to that number al-

ready publifhed from it by Mr. Chamberlaine:

** It was one of the three volumes which became

the property of Pompeo Leoni, that is now in

his Majefty^s cabinet. It is rather probable

than certain, that this great curiofity was ac-

quired for King Charles I. by the Earl of Arun-

del, when he went Ambaffador to the Emperor

Ferdinand II. in 1636, as may indeed be in-

ferred from an inflrudlive infcription over the

place where the volumes are kept, which fets

forth, that James King of England offered three

thoufand pifloles for one of the volumes of Leo-

nardo's works. And fome documents in the

Ambrofian library give colour to this conjedture.

This volume was happily preferved during the

civil wars of the laft century among other fpeci-

mens of the fine arts, which the munificence of

* " Lettere Pittoriche, vol. ii." Venturi, 36.

t P. 36. His authority is Gerii, Difegni del Vinci, Milario,

1784, fol.

Charles
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Charles I. had amaffed with a dih'gence equal

to his tafle. And it was difcovered foon after

his prefent Majefty's acceflion in the fame cabi-

net where Queen Caroline found the fine por-

traits of the court of Henry VIII. by Hans
Holbein, which the King's liberality permitted

me lately to lay before the public. On the cover

of this volume is written, in gold letters, what

afcertains its defcent; Difcgni di Leonardo da

Vinci^ rejlaurati da Pompeo Leoni,'*

Although no part of the colled: ions of Leo-

nardo was arranged and prepared by himfelf, or

others under his direction, for publication, fomc

extracts have been made from his writings, and

given to the world as feparate tradts. The beft

known, and indeed the principal ofthefe, is the

following Treatife on Painting, of which there

will be occafion to fay more prefently ; but

befides this, Edward Cooper, a London book-

feller, about the year 1720, publifhed a frao--

ment of a Treatife by Leonardo da Vinci, on the

Motions of the Human Body, and the Manner
of drawing Figures, according to geometrical

Rules. It contains but ten plates in folio, in-

cluding the title-page, and was evidently ex-

traded from fome of the volumes of his collec-

tions, as it confifts of flight Iketches and verbal

dcfcriptions
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dcfcriptions both in Italian and Englifli, to ex-

plain fuch of them as needed it.

Mr. Dalton, as has been before noticed, feveral

years fince publilhed fome engravings from the

volume in our King's colle(5lion, but they are fo

badly done as to be of no value. Mr. Chamber-

laine therefore, in 1796, took up the intention

afrefh, and in that year his firfl number came

out, which is all that has yet appeared .

Of theTreatife on Painting, Venturi* gives the

following particulars :
** TheTreatife on Paint-

ing which we have of Vinci is only a compila-

tion of different fragments extrad:ed from his

manufcripts. It was in the Barberini library at

Rome, in 1 630+ : the Cav. del Pozzo obtained a

copy from it, and Pouffin defigned the figures of

it in 1 640 J. This copy, and another derived

from the fame fource, in the polTeffion of The-

venot, ferved as the bafis for the edition pub-

liflied in 1 65 1 , by Raphael du Frene. The ma-

nufcript of Pozzo, with the figures of Pouffm,

is actually at Paris, in the valuable colledlion of

* P. 42.

f It is faid, that this compilation is now in the Albani libran-.

Venturi, 42.

^ The flictches to illuftratc his meaning, were probably in Leo-

nardo's original manufcripts (o flight as to require that more perfeft

drawings Ihould be made from them before they could be fit for

publication.

books
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books of Chardin*. It is from this that I have

taken the relation of Mazenta ; it is at the end of

the manufcript under this title: ** Some Notices

of the Works of Leonardo da Vinci at Milan,

and of his Books, by J. Ambrofe Mazenta of

Milan, of the Congregation of the Priefts Regu-

lar of St. Paul, called the Barnabites." Mazenta

does not announce himfelf as the author of the

compilation ; he may however be fo ; it may alfo

happen, that the compilation was made by the heir

himfelf of Vinci, Francifco Melzo. Vafari, about

1567, fays-f , that a painter of Milan had the

manufcripts of Vinci, which were written back-

wards j that this painter came to him, and after-

wards went to Rome, with intention to get them

printed, but that he did not know what was the

refult. However it may be, Du Frene confefTes

that this compilation is imperfe(5l in many re-

fpeds, and ill arranged. It is fo, becaufe the

compiler has not feized the methodical fpirit of

Vinci, and that there are mixed with it fome

* The identical manufcript of this Treatife, formerly belonging

to Mouf. Chardin, one of the two copies from which the edition in

Italian was printed, is now the property of Mr. Edwards of Pall

Mall. Judging by the chapters as there numbered, it would appear

to contain more than the printed edition ; but this is merely owing

to the circumftance that fome of thofe which in the manufcript {land

as dirtinft chapters, are in the printed edition confolidatcd to-

gether.

t Vafari, p. 37, gives the initials N. N.

3 pieces
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pieces which belong to other trads; belides, one

has not feen where many other chapters have

been neglected which ought to make part of it.

For example, the comparifon of painting with

fculpture, which has been announced as a fepa-

rate treatife of the fame author, is nothing more

than a chapter belonging to the Treatife on

Painting, A. 105. All this will be complete,

and put in order, in the Treatife on Optics *.

In the mean time, however, the following are

tlx^ diflPerent editions of this compilation, fuch

as it is at prefent':

** Trattato della Pitturadi Leonardo da Vinci,

iiuovamente dato in Luce, con la Vita dell* Autore

da Raphaele du Frene, Parigi 1651, in fol. j re-

printed at Naples in 1733, in folio; at Bologna,

in 1786, in folio ; at Florence, in 1792, in 4to.

This lafl: edition has been given from a copy in

the hand-writing of Stephano della Bella.

* " Tranflated into French by Roland

Freart de Chambray, Paris 1651, fol. reprinted

ibid. 1716, in 1 2mo, and 1796, in 8vo.

•' Tranllated into German, in 4to. Nu-
remberg 17S6, Weigel.

*• Tranflated into Gre-ek by Panagiotto,

manufcript in the Nani library at Venice,

* Which Ventuii, p. 6, profefTcs his intention of publifliing

from the manufcript colledions of Leonardo.

** Another
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** Another manufcript copy of this compila-

tion was in the pofTcfTion of P. Orlandi, from

whence it pafTed into the library of Smith*.

*' Cellini, in a difcourfe publiflied by Morelli,

fays-j-, that he poffeffed a copy of a book of De
Vinci on Perfpedtive, which he communicated

to Serlio, and that this latter publifhed from it all

that he could comprehend. Might not this be

the tradt which Gori announces to be in the li-

brary of the Academy of Cortona J
?**

The reputation in which the Treatife on Paint-

ing ought to be held, is not now for the firfl time

to be fettled ; its merit has been acknowledged by

the beft judges, though at that time it laboured

under great difadvantage from the want of a

proper arrangement. In the prefent publication

that objediion is removed, and the attempt has

been favourable to the work itfelf, as it has

fliewn it, by bringing together the feveral chap-

ters that related to each other, to be a much
more complete and conned.ed treatife than was

before fiippofed. Notwithftanding however the

fair eflimation in which it has always flood, and

which is no more than its due, one perfon has

been found hardy enough to endeavour, though

* BIbliotheca SmULiam, 4to, Ven, 17:5. Venturi, 44,

t LibreriaNani, 4to. Ven. 1776. Venturi, 44.

+ Gori Simbolac literar. Flor. 1751, vol. viii. p. 66. Venturi, 44,

e unfuccefsfully*
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unfuccefsfully, to leffen its credit : a circumftance

which it would not have been worth while to

notice, if it had not been intimated to us, that

there are ilill fome perfons in France who fide

with the objecftor, which, as he was a French-

man, and Leonardo an Italian, may perhaps be af-

cribed, in fome meafure at leaft, to the defirc

which in feveral inftances that people have lately

fliewn of claiming on behalf of their countrymen,

a preference over others, to which they are not

entitled. Abraham BofTe, of the city ofTours,

an engraver in copper, who lived in the lafl cen-

tury, is theperfon here alluded to j and it may not

be impertinent in this place to ftate fome of the

motives by which he was induced to fuch a con-

duct. At the time when this Treatife firft made

its appearance in France, as well in Italian as in

French j BofTe appears to have been refident at

Paris, and was a member of the Academy of

Painting, where he gave the firfl: lefTons on

perfpe(flive, and, with the ailiftance of Monf.

Defargues, publifhed from time to time feveral

tracfts on geometry and perfpe<flive, the man-

ner of defigning, and the art of engraving, fome

of which at Icaft are defcribed in the title-page,

as printed at Paris for the author*. This man,

* See his Traite des Pratiques Geometrales et Perfpeftives, 8vo.

Paris, 1665.

in
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in his levflures, having, it is faid, attacked

feme of the pi(flures painted by Le Brun, the

then Diredlor of the Academy, had been

very defervedly removed from his fituation, and

forced to quit the Academy, for endeavouring to

lefTen that authority, which for the inflrudtion

and improvement of ftudents it was necefTary the

Diredlor fhould polTefs, and attempting thus to

render fruitlefs the precepts which his fituation

required him to deUver. As this Treatife of

Leonardo had in the tranflation been adopted by

Le Brun, who fully faw its value, and introduced

it into the Academy for the advantage of the

ftudents, by which means the fale of Belle's

work might be, and probably was, affected ;

BofTe, at the end of a Treatife on Geometry and

Perfped:ive, taught in the Royal Academy of

Painting and Sculpture, publifhed by him in oc-

tavo in 1665, ^'^^ inferteda paper with this title,

which in the original is givcii in French, but

wc have preferred traiiflating it: ** ffbal foU
lows is for thofe who Jhall have the curiojity to be

acquaintedwith a part of the procedirigs of Monf.

DefargueSy and ?nyfelf againfl fome of our

antagonijis, and part of their Jkill; together

withfome remarks ?nade on the contents offeve-

ral chapters of a Treatife attributed to Leonardo

de Vinci^ tranjlatedfrom Italian into French by

e % Monf
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Mofif. Freart Sieiir de Chambray, from a mn-^

nufcript taken from that which is in the library

of the illuftriouSy virtuous^ and curious Moiif. le

Chevalier Du Puis at Rome.'**

After the explanation of his motives above

given, it is not wonderful to find him a{rerting,that

this Treatife of Leonardo was in a number of cir-

cumflances inferior to his own; nor to obferve,

that in a lift offome of the chapters which he has

there given, we fhould be frequently told by him

that they are falfe, abfurd, ridiculous, confufed,

trifling, weak, and, in fliort, every thing but

good. It is true that the eftimation of Leonardo

da Vinci was in France too high for him to

attack without rifking his own character for

judgment and tafte, and he has therefore found

it neceflary for his purpofe infidioufly to fuggeft

that thefe chapters were interpolations ; but of this

he has produced no proof, which, had it been the

fad:, might have been cafily obtained, by only

getting fome friend to confult Lconardo*s manu-

fcript coUedions in the Ambrofian library. That

he would have taken this ftep if he had expeded

any fuccefs from it, may fairly be inferred from

the circumftance of his writing to Pouflin at

Rome, apparently in hopes of inducing him
to fay fomethino^ to the difadvantao^e of the work

:

and his omitting to make this inquiry after the

enmity he has fhewnagainft the book, fully j uni-

fies
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fies an opinion that he forbore to inquire, becaufe

he was confcious that fuch an inveftigation would

have terminated in vindicating his adverfaries

from his afperlions, and have furnifhed evidence

of their fidehty and accuracy.

What the letter which he wrote to Pouflin

contained, he has not informed us ; but he has

given us, as he fays, PoufTm's anfwer*, in

which are fome palTages relating to this Trea-

tife, of which we here give a tranflation : *' As
to what concerns the book of Leonard Vinci, it is

true that I have defigned the human figures

which are in that which Monf. le Chevalier du

Puis has ; but all the others, whether geometri-

cal or otherwife, are of one man, nam.ed Gli

Alberti, the very fame who has drawn the plants

which are in the book of fubterraneous Rome;

and the awkward landfcapes which are behind

fome of the little human figures of the copy

which Monf. du Chambray has caufed to be

printed, have been added to it by one Errard,

without my knowing any thing of it.

** All that is good in this book may be writ-

ten on one fheet of paper, in a large charadler,

and thofe who believe that I approve all that is

in it, do not know me; I who profefs never

to give fandtion to things of my profeilion which

I know to be ill done and ill faid."

» P. 128.

e 3 Whoever
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Whoever recoiled s the difference in the courfe

of Rudy purfued and recommended by Leonardo

(that of Nature), from that obferved by PoufTin

(that of the antique), and remembers alfo the

different fortunes of Le Brun and Pouffin, that

the one was at the head of his profeffion, enjoy-

ing all its honours and emoluments, while the

other, though confcious of his own great powers,

was toiling for a daily fubiiftence in comparative

obfcurity, may eafily conceive why the latter could

not approve a work which fo ffrongly inculcates

the adopting Nature as the guide throughout

;

and which was at the fame time patronized by one

whom he could not but conlider as his more for-

tunate rival. It may however be truly affirmed,

that even the talents of Pouffin, great as they

certainly were, and his knowledge and corred:-

nefs in drawing, would have been abundantly

improved by an attention to the rules laid down

in this Treatife, and that the ftudy of Nature

would have freed his pidures from that refem-

blance to flatues which his figures frequently

have, and beflowed on them the foft and flefhy

appearance for which Leonardo was fo remark-

able; while a minute inveftigation of Leonardo's

fyflem of colouring would have produced per-

haps in him as fortunate a change as we have

fecn it did in the cafe of Raphael.

Though
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Though Bofle tells us*, that he had feen in

the hands of Monf. Fehbien, a manufcript copy

of this Trad; on Painting, which he faid he had

taken from the fame original mentioned before,

for the purpofe of tranflating it into French;

and that on BofTe's pointing out to him fome of

thefe errors, and informing him that Monf. de

Chambray was far advanced in his tranflation,

he abandoned his defign, andaffigned to the Sieur

de Chambray the privilege he had obtained for

it; we have no intention here to enumerate or an-

fwer BofTe's obje(5lions, merely becaufe fuch an

undertaking would greatly exceed the limits

which can here be allowed us. Moft of them

will be found captious and fplenetic, and, toge-

ther with themajority of the reft, might be fully

refuted by a deduction of facfls; it is however

fufficient on the prefcnt occafion to fay, that

wherever opportunity has been afforded of tracing

the means by which Leonardo procured his ma-

terials for any great compofition, he is found to

have exactly purfued the path which he recom-

mends to others -f; and for the fuccefs of his pre-

cepts,
* P. 134-

f He obferved criminals when led to execution (Lett. Pitt. vol.

ii. p. 182 ; on tiie authority of Lomazzo) ; noted down any coun-

tenance thatftruck him (Vafari, 29) ; in forming the animal for the

fliicld, compofed it of parts fele6Ved from different real animals

(Vafari, p. a;); and when he wanted charafteriftic heads, re-

c 4 fortcd
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cepts,and what maybe effected by them, we need

only appeal to his own example.

To this enumeration of the producftions of

Leonardo's pen, and in contradiction to the fadt

already afTerted, that no part of his colled ions

was ever arranged or prepared for publication by

himfelf, it is probable we may be told we fhould

add trads on Motion ; on the Equilibrium of

bodies; on the nature, equilibrium, and motion

of Water; on Anatomy; on the Anatomy of an

horfe; on Perfpediive; and on Light and Sha-

dow : which are either mentioned by himfelf in

the Treatife on Painting, or afcribed to him by

others. But as to thefe, there is great reafon for

fuppofing, that, though they might be intended,

they were never adually drawn up into form.

Certain it is, that no fuch have been ever given

to the world, as thofe before noticed are the only

treatifes of this author that have yet appeared in

print ; and even they have already been fhewn to

be no more than extradls from the immenfe mafs

of his collections of fuch palTages as related

to the fubjed-S on which they profefs to give

intelligence. If any trads therefore in his name,

on any of the above topics, are any where exiil:-

forted to Nature (Lett. Pitt. vol. ii. p. 18 1). All which methods

arc recommfrnded by him in the coiirfe of the Treatife on Painting.

ing
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ing in manufcript, and in obfcurity, it is proba-

ble they are only limilar fcledions. And indeed

it will be found on infpedion, that his collec-

tions confift of a multitude of entries made at

different times, without method, order, or ar-

rangement of any kind, fo as to form an im-

menfe chaos of intelligence, which he, like m.any

other voluminous colledors, intended at fome

future time to digefl and arrange, but unfortu-

nately poftponed this taflc fo long, that he did not

live to carry that intention into effeCl. Under

thefe circum fiances, fliould it happen, as perhaps

it may, that any volume of the whole is con-

fined exclufively to any one branch of fcience,

fuch as hydroftatics for inftance, it was not the

confequence of a deligned plan, but only arofe

from this accident, that he had then made that

branch the objed: of his purfuit, and for a time

laid afide the reft. In proof of this alfertion it may

be obferved, that the very treatife of light and fha-

dow above mentioned, is defcribed as in the Am-
brofian library at Milan, and as a folio volume

covered with red velvet, prefented by Signior

Mazzenta to Cardinal Borromeo*; from all

which circumfiances it is evidently proved to be

* Du Frefne,

one
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one of the volumes now exifting in France*,

which were infped:ed and defcribed by Venturi

in the tra(5t fo often cited in the courfe of this life.

Although the principal of Leonardo's pro-

ductions have been already mentioned, it has

been thought proper, for the fatisfa6tion of the

curious, here to fubjoin a catalogue of fuch of

them as have come to our knowledge ; diftin-

guifhing in it fuch as were only drawings, from

fuch as were finifhed pidures, and noticing alfq

which of them have been engraven, and by

whom.

* Venturi, 35, in a note

/

CATALOGUE
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CATALOGUE
OF THE

WOMKS
OF

LEONARDO DA VINCI,

ARCHITECTURE.

Many defigns for j^lans and huildingSf made by

him in his youth \

A model made by him for raiflng the roof of the

church of St. John, at Florence*.

The hoiife of the famdy of Melzl at Vaprioy lup-

pofed by Delia Valle to be deligned by Leonardo ^,

. MODELS AND SCULPTURE.

Some heads of laughing women, modelled by him

in clay, in his youth ^.

Some hoys heads alfo, which appeared to have

come from the hand of a mafler ^.

'Vafari, 33. *Vafari, 34. ^gyppj. jn Vafari, 67.

* Vafari, aj, * Ibid.

Three
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Three figures in bronze, over the gate on tbc

north lide of the church of St. John, at Florence,

made by Gio. Francefco RuHici, but defigned with

the advice of Leonardo da Vinci '.

A model in clay, in aUo relievo. It is a circle of

about two palms in diameter, and reprefents St.

Jerom in a grotto, old, and much worn out by prayer.

It was in the poflcflion of SIg. Ignazio Hugford, a

painter at Florence, who was induced to buy it in

confequence of the great praifes which in his youth

he had heard beftowed on it by the celebrated An-

ton. Dominico Gabbiani, his mailer, who knew it

to be of the hand of Leonardo. This model appears

to have been much fludied in the time of Pontormo

and Roflb ; and many copies of it, both drawings

and piclures, are to be found throughout Florence,

well painted in their manner '*.

The equejlr'ian Jlalue in memory of the Duke of

Milan's father, which was not only finifhed and ex-

pofed to view, but broken to pieces by the French

when they took poffcflion of Milan. It has been

faid by fome, that the model only was iinifhed, and

the ftatue never caft, and that it was the model only

which the French deflroyed^.

Vafari, p. 36, mentions a little viodel by Leo-

nardo in wax, but he docs not fay what was its

fubje6l.

'Vafari, 451

» AdditioBS to the life in Vafari, p, 47.

^ Suppl. in Vafari, 74.

DRAWINGS.
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DRAWINGS.

Vasari, p. 24, fays, that it was Leonardo's

pra<5Hce to model figures from the life, and then to

cover them with fine thin lawn or cambric, fo as to

be able to fee through it, and with the point of a fine

pencil to trace off the outlines in black and white ;

and that fome fuch drawings he had in his col-

iedlion.

A head in ch'taro ofcuro, in the pofTefhon of A^a-

fari, and mentioned by him as divine, a drawing on

paper '.

A carton of Adam and Eve in Pafadi/e, made by

him for the King of Portugal. It is done v/ith a pen

in chiaro ofcuro, and heightened with white, and

was intended to be worked as tapeftry in filk and

gold ; but Vafari fays it was never executed, and that

in his time the carton remained at Florence, in the

houfe of Ottaviano de Medici. Whether this car-

ton is flill exifling is unknown *.

Several ridiculous heads of men and women, for-

merly in Vafari's collection, drawn in pen and ink '.

Aurelio Lovino had, fays Lomazzo, a book of

Iketches by Leonardo, of odd and ridiculous heads.

This book appears to have contained about 250

figures of countrymen and countrywomen laughing,

' Vafarii a4« ' Vafari, »$. » Vafari, 49.

drawn
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drawn by the hand of Leonardo. Card. Silvio

Valend had a limilar book, in which were carica-

ture heads drawn with a pen, like that .engraven by

Count Caylus. Of thefe caricatures mention is

made in the fecond volume of the Lettere Pittoriche,

p. 170'. Thepaflage in the Lettere Pittoriche here

referred to, is part of a letter without any name or

date, addrefied jil Sig. C. d'l C. ; but a note of the

editor's explains thefe initials, as meaning Sig. Contc

di Caylus, and fuppofes the author to have been the

younger Mariette. The letter mentions a colledtion

of heads from Leonardo's drawings, publifhed by the

Count ; and the editor, in another note, tells us, that

they are caricature heads drawn in pen and ink ; that

the originals were bought in Holland, from Sig.

Cardin. Silvio Valenti, and that the prints of which

the letter fpeaks, are in the famous colledbion of the

Corfini library. The author of the Letter fuppofes

thefe caricatures to have been drawn when Vinci re-

tired to Melzi's houfe, that he invented them as

a new fort of recreation, and intended them as a

fubje^l for the academy which he had eflabliflicd

at Milan.

In another part of the fame Letter, p. 173, 174,

this collccStion of drawings of heads is again men-

tioned, and it is there faid, that it might be that

which belonged to the Earl of Arundel. This con-

je6lure is founded on there being many fuch heads

* Additions to the life In Vafari; 61.

engraven
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erigraven formerly by Hollar. In fa6l, tlie number

of the plates which he has done from drawings of

this painter, are near one hundred, which compofe

different feries. The author of the Letter adds, that,

if a conje6lure might be permitted, we might affirm,

that this is the collection of heads of which Paul

Lomazzo fpeaks ; at leafl the defcription which he

gives of a limilar colle6lion which was in the hands

of Aurelio Lovino, a painter of Milan, correfponds

with this as well in the number of the drawings as

their fubje6is. It reprefents, like this, lludies from

old men, countrymen, wrinkled old women, which

are all laughing. Another part of this Letter fays, it

is eafy to believe that the colle6lion of drawings of

heads which occafioned this Letter, might be one of

thofe books in which Leonardo noted the mod lin-

gular countenances.

In p. 198 of the fame Letter, Hollar's engravings

are faid to be about an hundred, and to have been

done at Antwerp in 1645, ^"^ ^^^^ following year

;

and in p. 199, Count Caylus's publication is faid to

contain 59 plates in aquafortis, done in 1730, and

that this latter is the work fo often mentioned in the

Letter.

Another colhi^lon of the fame kind of caricature

heads mentioned in Mariette's Letter \ as exilling in

the cabinet of either the King of Spain or the King of

Sardinia^

*I.«tt. Pitt. vol. 11,171.

Four
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Four caricature headsy mentioned, Lett. Pitt. vol.

ii. p. 190, as being in the pofTcffion of Sig. Crozat.

They are defcribed as drawn with a pen, and are

faid to have come originally from Vafari's colle6lion

of drawings. Of this collccSlion it is faid, in a note

on the above paflage, that it was afterwards carried

into France, and fell into th.e hands of a bookfeller,

who took the volume to pieces, and difpofed of the

drawings Icparately, and that many of them came

into the cabinets of the King, and Sig. Crozat.

Others lay, and it is more credible, that Vafari's col-

le6lion palled into that of the Grand Dukes of

Medici.

A head ofAmerico Vefpucci, in charcoal, but co-

pied by Vafari in pen and ink ^

A head of an old 7?ian, beautifully drawn in

charcoal *,

Jn head of Scarramuccla, captain of the gypfss,

in chalk ; formerly belonging to Pierfrancefco Giara*

bullari, canon of St, Lorenzo, at Florence, and left

by him to Donato Valdambrini of Arezzo, canon of

St. Lorenzo alfo''.

Several dtfi^ns of coinluitants on horfehack, made by

Leonardo for Gentil Borri, a mafter of defence"*,

to Ihew the different pofitions ncceflary for a horfe

foldicr in defending himfelf, and attacking his

enemy.

A carton of our Saviour^ the Virgin, St, Ann,

•Vafaii, 29. "^Ibid. ^jbid, Venturi, 42.

I and
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and Sl Johu Vafari fays of this, that for two days,

people of all forts, men and women, young and old,

reforted to Leonardo's houfe to fee this wonderful

performance, as if they had been going to a folemn

feafl-; and adds, that this carton was afterwards in

France. It feems that this was intended for an altar-

piece for the high altar of the church of the Annun-

ziata, but the picture was never painted'. How-
ever, when Leonardo afterwards went into France, he,

at the delire of Francis the Firft, put the defign into

colours. Lomazzo has faid, that this carton of St.

Ann was carried into France; that in his time it was

at Milan, in the poflTeffion of Aurelio Lovino, a

painter; and that many drawings from it were in

exigence. What was the fate this carton of St.

Ann underwent, may befeen in a letter of P. Refta,

printed in the third volume ofthe Lettere Pittoriche,

in which he fays, that Leonardo made three of thefe

cartons, and neverthelefs did not convert it into a

picture, but that it was painted by Salai, and that

• Vafari, 39. In a note in Lettere Pittoriche, vol. ii. p. 174, on the

before cited letter of Mariette, it is faid that Bernardino Lovino was a

fcholar of Leonardo, and had in his pofleffion the carton of St. Ann,

which Leonardo had niade for a pidure which he was to paint in the

church della Nunziata, at Florence. Francis L got pofleffion of it, and

was defirous thatLeonardo Ihould execute it when he came into France,

but without efFed. It is known it was not done, as this carton went

to Milan. Lomazzo, Hb. ii. cap. 17. Lett. Pitt. vol. ii. p. 174, in a

note. A carton fimilar to this is now in the library of the Royal

Academy, at London.

f the
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the picture is ftill in the facrifly of St. Celfus at

Milan '.

A drawing of an old mans head, feen in front^ in

red chalk ; mentioned Lett. Pitt. vol. ii. p. 191.

A carton deligncd by him for fainting the councit-

chamber at Florence. The fubjedl which he chofe

for this purpofe was, the hiftory of Niccolo Picci-

nino, the Captain of Duke Philip of Milan, in

which he drew a group of men on horfeback fight-

ing for a flandard ". Mariette, in a note, Lett. Pitt,

vol. ii. p. 193, mentions this carton, which he fays

reprefented two horfemen fighting for a ftandard j

that it was only part of a large hiftory, the fubje6t

of which was the rout of Niccolo Piccinirio, General

of the army of Philip Duke of Milan, and that a

print was engraven of it by Edelinck, when young,

but the drawing from which he worked was a bad

one. In the catalogue of prints from the works of

Leonardo, infcrted Lett. Pitt. vol. ii. p. 195, this

print is again mentioned and defcribcd more truly,

as reprefenting four horfemen fighting for a flandard.

It is there fuppofed to have been engraven from a

drawing by Fiammingo, and that this drawing

might have been made from the pidlure which Da
Frethc fpeaks of as being in his time in the pofTcf-

lion of Sig. La Maire, an excellent painter of per-

fpe6live.

' Vafari, p. 39, in a ncte.

' Vafari, 41. In the fuppl. to the life, Vafari, 68, the fubjecfl paintecf

in the council-chamber at Florence is iaid to be the wonderful battle,

againft Attila.

A defign
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A dejlgn of Neptune cJraivn in his car hy fea horfes,

attended byfea gods ', made by him for his friend An-

tonio Segni \

Several anatomical drawings made from the life,

many of which have been lince colle(fted into a

volume, by his fcholar Francefco Melzi ^

A hook of the Anatomy of man^ mentioned by

Vafari, p. 36, the drawings for which were made

with the affiftance of Marc Antonio della Torre,

before noticed in the prefent Hfe. It is probably the

fame with the preceding.

A beautiful and well-preferved ftudy in red and

black chalk, of the head of a Virgin, from which he

afterwards painted a piclure. This fludy was at one

time in the celebrated Villa de Vecchietti, but after-

wards, in confequence of a fale, paffed into the

hands of Sig. Ignazio Hugford ^.

Two heads of vjomen in profile^ little differing

from each other, drawn in like manner in black and

red chalk, bought at the fame fale by Sig. Hugford,

but now among the Eledor Palatine's colledion of

drawings*.

A hook of the Anatomy of a horfe, mentioned by

Vafari, 36, as a diftindt work ; but probably in-

cluded in Leonardo's manufcriptcolledions. Scetlie

account before g-iven of them.

Several defigns by Leonardo were in the pofTef-

fion of Sig. Jabac, who feems to have been a collec-

tor of pidtures, and to have bought up for the King of

' Dii Frcfne. V^ ari, 28. ' Du FrcTne.

3 AcVditions to the Life in Vafari, 48. * Ibid,

1 2 France
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France feveral excellent pitSlures particularly by Le-

onardo da Vinci '.

A drawing of a young man embracing an old wo-

man, whom he is careiling for the fake of her riches.

This is mentioned, Lett. Pitt. vol. ii. p. 198, as en-

graven by Hollar, in 1646.

A head of a young man feen in profile, engraven

in aqua fortis by Conte di Caylus, from a drawing in

the King of France's colle6lion '.

A fragment of a Treatife on the Motions of the

Human Body, already mentioned in the foregoing

life.

In the Lettere Pittoriche, vol. ii. p. 199, mention

is made of a print reprefenting fome intsrlwi/ied

lines ufo7i a black ground, in the ftyle of fome of

Albert Durer's engravings in wood. In the middle

of this, in a fmall compartment, is to be read, " Aca-

DEMiA Leonardi Vin." Vafari, it is there faid,

has noticed it as a lingularity.

In p. 200 of the lame work, a fimilar print is alfo

noticed, which differs only in the infcription from

the former. In this laft it is Academia Leonardi

Vici. Both this and the former print are faid to be

extremely rare, and only to have been feen in the

King of France's colle6\ ion. It does not however

appear from any thing in the Lett. Pitt, that they

were defigned by Leonardo.

The Abate di Villeloin, in his Catalogue of Prints

' Additions to the Life in Vafari, 60.

*Lett. PJ«,vol,ii.p. 198.

pablifhed
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publifhed in 1666, fpeaks, under the article of Leo-

nardo da Vinci, of a print of thie taking down from

the Crofs ; but the Lett. Pitt, fays it was engraven

from Eneas Vico, not from Leonardo '.

Two drawings of monjiers, mentioned by Lomaz-

zo, conlifling of a boy's head each, but horribly dif-

torted by the mifplacing of the features, and the in-

<rodu6tion of other members not in Nature to be

found there. Thefe two drawings were in the

hands of FraDcefco Borella, a fculptor^.

^portrait by Leonardo, of Artus, MaeJIrodl Ca-

niera to Francis I. drawn in black lead pencil 3.

The head ofa Cafar crowned with oak, among a

valuable colledlion of drawinejs in a thick volume in

folio, in the pofleffion of Sig. Pagave'^.

The proportions of the human body. The origi-

nal of this is prefervcd in the pofleffion of Sig. Pa-

gave. At the head and foot of this drawing is to be

read the defcription which begins thus : Tanto apre

lUomo nelle hraccia qiianto e lafna altezza, ^c. and

above all, at the head of the work is the famous Lad

Supper, which he propofes to his fcholars as the rule

of the art ^.

The Circwncifion, a large drawing mentioned Lett.

Pitt. vol. ii. 283, as the work of Leonardo, by Nicolo

Gabburri, in a letter dated Florence, 4lh 061. 1732,

and addreiTed yil Sig. Pietro Mariette. Gabburri fays

* Lett. Pitt. vol. ii. p. 400. ' Additions to the Life in Vafari, 68.

Jbid. * Ibid. * Ibid.

fS he
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he faw this drawing, and that it was done on white

paper a little tinted with Indian ink, and heightened

with ccrufe. Its owner then was AlelTandro Galilei,

an archite6t of Florence.

A drawing cojifijl'ing offeveral laughing heads^ in

the j?iiddle ofwhich is another head in profile, crowned

with oak leaves. This drawing was the property of

the Earl of Arundel, and was engraven by Hollar

in 1646 '.

A man fitting, and colleBing in a looking-glafs the

rays of the fun^ to dazzle the eyes of a dragon wha

is fighting with a lion. A print of this is fpoken of,

Lett. Pitt.'voU ii. p. 197, as badly engraven by an

anonymous artift, but it is there faid to have fo little

of Leonardo's manner as to afford reafon for believ-

ing it not defigned by him, though it might perhaps

be found among his drawings in the King of France's

colle(5lion. Another print of it, of the fame lize, has

been engraven from the drawing by Conte deCaylus.

It reprelents a penlive man, and differs from the for-

mer in this refpccl, that in this the man is naked^

whereas in the drawing he is clothed,

PAINTINGS.

A Madonna, formerly in the poffelfion of Pope

Clement the Seventh \

' Lett. Pitt. vol. ii. 198. » Vafaii, 28.

A fmall
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Afmall Madonna and Ch'ild^ painted for Baldaf-

far Turini da Pefcia, who was the Datary ' at Lyons,

the colours of which arc much faded ". It is not

known where this now is.

A Virgin and Child, at one time in the hands of

the Botti family ^

The Virgin fitting in St. Anns lap, and holdmg

Jier little Son, formerly at Paris *. This has been en-

graven in wood, in chiaro ofcuro, by an unknown

artift. The pi6lure was in the King of France's ca-

binet, and a limilar one is in the facrifty of St. Cel-

fus at Milan ^.

Another flrgin with her Son, St. John, a?id an

Angel, mentioned by Da Frefne, as at Parish

A Madonna and Child, m the pofieflion of the

Marquis di Surdi^

A Madonna and Child, painted on the wall in the

church of St. Onofrio at Rome *.

A Madonna hieeling, in the King's gallery in

France ^.

An Holy Family, ivith St. Michael, and another

Angel, in the King of France's coile61ion '°.

• The Datary is the Pope's officer who nominates to vacant benefices.

• Vafari, 44.

3 Du Frefne.

* Du Frefne. Additions in Vafari, 60.

^Lett. Pitt. vol. ii. 196.

* Du Frefne.

" Du Frefne. Additions to Vafari, 60.

' Additions to Vafari, 59.

9 Additions to Vafrri, 60.

"Additions to Vafari, 60.

f4 A Madonna,
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A Madonna, in the church of St. Francis at Milan,

attributed to Leonardo by Sorman'.

A Virgin and Child, by Leonardo, in Piacenza, near

the church of Our Lady in the Fields. It was

bought for 300 chequins by the Principe di Bel-

gioiofo *.

A Madonna, half length, holding on her knee the

infant Jefus, with a lily in his hand. A print of

this, engraven in aqua fortis by Giufeppe Jufler,

is mentioned Lett. Pitt. vol. ii. p. 196. The pidlure

is there faid to have been in the pofleffion of Charles

Patin, and was fuppofed by fome to have beer^

painted for Franpis I.

An Herodiade, fomc time in Cardinal Richelieu's

pofTeffion^.

The daughter of Herodias, with an executioner

holding out to her the head of St. John, in the Bar-

berini palace '^.

An Herodiade with a hafket, in which is the head

of John the Baptijl, A print of this in aqua fortis,

t>y Gio.Troven, under the dire6\ion of Tcniers, is

mentioned Lett. Pitt. vol. ii. p. 197, and is there

faid to have been done from a picture which was

then in the cabinet of the Archduke Leopold, but had

been before in that of the Emperor.

Another picture of the fame fubjedt, but dif-

ferently difpofed. It is alfo an half length. A print

Additions in Vafari, 61. ' Suppl. in Vafari, 68.

2 Du Frefne. * Additions to Vafari, $^t

from
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from it, in aqua fortis, by Aleflio Loyr, is mentioned

Lett. Pitt. vol. ii. p. 197 ; but it is not th-ere faid in

whofe pofTeflion the picSlure ever was.

The angel in Verrochio's pidlure before men-

tioned \

TheJhieJd, mentioned by Vafari, p. 16, as painted

by him at the requeft of his father, and confifting of

ferpents, &c.

A head of Medufa, in oil, in the palace of Duke

Cofmo. It is flill in being, and in good prefer-

yation "*.

ui head of an angel raifing one arm m the aifj in the

colle6lion of Duke Cofmo ^. Whether this is a pic-

ture, or only a drawing, does not appear ; but as

Vafari does not notice any difference between that

and the head of Medufa, which he decidedly fays is

in oil, it is probable that this is fo alfo.

The Adoration of the Magi : it was in the houfe of

Americo Benci, oppolite to the Portico of Peruzzi*.

The famous La/t Supper, in the Refe6iory of the

Dominican convent of Santa Maria delle Grazie^

A lift of the copies made from this celebrated picture

has, together with its hiflory, been given in a former

page. A print has been engraven from it under the

direction of Pietro Soutman ; but he being a fcholar

'Vafari, 25. 'Vafari, a8. ^ Vafari, 29.

* Vafari, 30. In p. 29, it is faid in a note, that there is in the Medi-

ci gallery an Adoration of the Magi, by Leonardo, unfinifhed^

which may probably be the pidlure of which Vafari fpeaks.

* Vafari, 30.

of
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of Rubens, has introduced into it fo much of Ru-

bens*s manner ', that it can no longer be known for

Leonardo da Vinci's. Betides this, Mariette alfo

mentions two other prints, one of them an engrav-

ing, the other an etching, but both by unknown

authors. He notices ahb, that the Count di Caylus

had etched it in aqua fortis \ The print lately en-

graven of it by Morghen has been already noticed

in a former page.

A Nativity, fent as a prefcnt from the Duke of

Milan to the Emperor 3.

^fhe portraits of Lodovic Sforza, Duke of Milatiy

and Maximilian his eldefi fan, and on the other fide

Beatrix his dutchefs, and Francefco his other fon, all

in one pivSlure, in the fame Refediory with the Lafl

Supper'*.

The portraits of tivo of the handfomcfl ivomen ai

Florence,, painted by him as a nrefent to Lewis XII ^

The fainting in the council- chamber at Florence ^,

The fubjea of this is the battle of Attila'.

A portrait of Ginevra, daughter ofAmerico Benci *.

The portrait of Mona Lifa, the wife of Francefco

del Giocondo, painted for her huiband ^. Lomazzo

' Lett. Pitt. vol. ii. 184. The real fa<5t is known to be, that it wa«

i^ngraven from a drawing made by Rubens himfelf, who, as I am in-

formed, had in it altered the back-ground.

• Lett. Pitt. vol. ii. 195. ^ Vafari, 30.

« Vafari, 33.
^ Venturi, 4.

»Ventiiri,37. ' Siippl. in Vafari, 68.

•Yafaii, 39.
' '^ 'Ibid.

lia^
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has fald, fhe was a Neapolitan, but this is fnppofed a

miflakc, and that fhe was a Florentine '. In a note of

Mariette's, Lett. Pitt. vol. ii. p. 175, this picture is

faid to have been in the collec^lion of Francis I,

King of France, who gave for it 4000 crowns.

A fmall p5iure of a child, which was at Pef-

cia, in the pofleffion of BaldafTar Turini. It is not

known where this now is ^.

j4 painting of two liorfemen JiniggVmg for a jiagy

in the Palais Royal at Paris 3.

Anohlemmi of Mantua"'.

A picture of Flora, which Du Frefne mentions as

being in his time at Paris. This is faid to have

been once in the cabinet of Mary de Medicis % and

though for fome time fuppofed to have been painted

by Leonardo da Vinci, was dilcovered by Mariette

to have been the work of Francifco Melzi, whofe

name is upon it^ In the fupplement to the life of

Leonardo, inferted in Delia Valle's edition of Vafari,

this pidture is faid to have been painted for the Duke

de S. Simonc.

A head of John the Baptijl, in the hands of Ca-

millo Albizzo''.

The Conception of the hleffed Vir'gin, for the

church of St. Francis at Milan ^. This was efleemed

$1 copy, and not worth more than 30 chcquins, till an

» Suppl. in Vafari, 60. " Vafari, 44. ^ pu prefne.

^Du Frefne. ^ Suppl. in Vafari, 61. * Ibid. 81.

^ Du Frefne. " Du Frefne. Add. to the Life in Vafari, 60.

Englifhman
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EngliiTiman came there, who thought a large fum of

money well employed in the purchafe of it '.

St. John in the TVddernefs, faid to be at Paris ^ In

Lett. Pitt. vol. ii. p. 1 97, mention is made of a print

of St. John the Baptifl, half length, by Sig. Jabac,

who had the original pi61ure, which was formerly in

the King of France's cabinet.

Jofeph and Potiphars wife, which Monf de Char-

mois, fecretary to the Duke of Schomberg, had^.

A portrait of Raphael^ in oil, in the Medici gal-

lery. This is mentioned in Vafari, p. 47 ; and

though not exprefsly there faid to be by Leonardo, is

fo placed as to make it doubtful whether it was or not.

ui Nun, half length, by Leonardo, in the pofleffioii

of AbbateNicolini^

Two fine heads, painted in oil by Leonardo, bought

at Florence by Sig. Bali di Breteuil, ambalTador from

Malta to Rome. One of thefe, reprefenting a wo-

man, was in his firft manner. The other, a Virgin,

in hislaft^.

^ Leda, which Lomazzo fays was at Fontainbleau,

and did not yield in colouring to the portrait of Jo-

conda in the Duke's gallery. Richardfon fays it was

in the palace Mattei*^.

The head of a dead man, with all its minute

parts, painted by Leonardo, formerly in the Mattei

palace, but no longer there \

' Suppl. in Vafari, 69. * Du Frefne. Add. to Vafari, 60.

' Du Frefne. * Add. in Vafari, 47.

Add. to Vafari, 48. * Add. in Vafari, 5 7.

Add. to Vafari, 58.

3 A pidlure
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A picture containing a fludy of two moji delicate

female heads, in the Barberini palace at Rome \

A portrait of a girl with a book in her hand, in the

Strozzi palace in Rome \

The Diffute ofJejus with the Do6lors, half length,

in the Panfili palace 3.

Five pi6lures in the Ambrolian library at Milan,

the fubjedls not mentioned ^

Some in the gallery of the archbifhopric at Milan,

the number and fubjedls equally unnoticed ^

One pi6lure in the facrifty of Santa Maria, near

St. Celfus at Milan''.

Afmall head of Chrift, while a youth, mentioned

by Lomazzo. Probably this may be the ftudy for

the pi6^.ure of Jefus difputing with the Do6iors, at

the Panfili palace \

St. Michael with a man kneeling, in the King of

France's colle6lion ^.

A Bacchus, in the fame collecTtion^.

The fair Ferraia, in the fame col le6lion"*.

A portrait of a lady
J there alfo ".

A Chrifl with a globe in his hand"^^. A very fine

pi6lure, half length, now in the pofTefiion of Richard

Troward,Efq. of Pall Mall. This was engraven by

Hollar in 1650, in aqua fortis '^.

• Add. to Vafari, 59. • Ibid.

3 Ibid. This is the picture lately exhibited in Brook Street, Grofve-

nor Square, and is faid to have been purchafed by the Earl ofWarwick.

Tlie

Add. to Vafari, 59.
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The Fall of riiaetorij in the gallery of the Grand

Duke of Tiifcany, of which Scannelli fpeaks, but it

is mentioned by no one elfe \

Si. Catherine xv'ith a pahn-hranch, in the gallery of

the Duke of Modena *.

The head of a young man armed^ in the fame

colle6lion, very graceful, but inferior to the St. Ca-

therine -^

A portrait of the Queen of Naples, which was in

the Aldobrandini gallery, but afterwards to be

found in a chamber of portraits in the Panfili pa-

lace. It is not equal in colouring to the Difpute of

Jefus with the Dodlors"*.

A portrait in profile of the Dutchefs of Milan, men-

tioned by Richardfon as being in a chamber leading

to the Ambrofian library^.

A beautifulfigure of the Virgin, half length, in the

palace of Vaprlo. It is of a gigantic lize, for the

head of the Virgin is lix common palms in lize, and

that of the Divine Infant four in circumference. Delia

Valle fpeaks of having feen this in the year 1791*

and fays he is not ignorant that tradition afcribes

this Madonna to Bramante, notwithflanding which

he gives it to Leonardo ^

A laughing Pomona with three veils, commended

by Lomazzo. It was done for PYancis I. King of

France ^.

The portrait of Cecilia Gallarani, mentioned by

' Add. in Vafari, 60. ' Add. in Vafari, 61. ^ Ibid.

* Ibid. * Ibid. ^ Supp. in Vafari, 67.

Ibid. 68.

0. BcUincione
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Bellln clone in one of his fonnets, as painted by

Leonardo '.

Another of Lucrezia CavelU, a celebrated per-

former on the late, afcribed to him on the fame au-

thority. Copies of both this and the former may be

feen at Milan ''.

Our Saviour before Pilate, in the church of S. FIo-

rentino, at Amboife. It is thought that the carton

only of this was Leonardo's, and that the pidture

was painted by Andrea Salai, or Melzi ^.

ji portrait of Leonardo by himfelf, half length, in

the Ambrofian library at Milan ^ Delia Vallc has

inferted a copy of this before the Supplement to

Leonardo's Life, in his edition of Vafari, for which

purpofe Sig. Pagave tranfmitted him a drawing from

the original picture. But Leonardo's own drawing

for the pidlure itfelf, is in the pofTeffion of his Britan-

nic Majefty, and from that Mr. Chamberlaine has

prefixed to his publication before mentioned, a plate

engraven by Bartolozzi.

' Supp. in Vafari, 75. • Ibid.

» Supp. in Vafari, 8o. * Supp. in Vafari, 81,

A TREATISE





TREATISE,

B K AW I N G.

PROPORTION.

Chap. I.

—

What theyou7ig Student in Painting ought

in thefirjl Place to Jearn.

The young fludent fliould, in the firft place, ac-

quire a knowledge of perfpedlive, to enable him to

give to every obie6l its proper dimenfions : after

which, it is requifite that he be under the care of

an able mafter, to accuftom him, by degrees, to a

good ftyle of drawing the parts. Next, he muft

Itudy Nature, in order to confirm and fix in his

mind the reafon of 'hofe precepts which he has

learnt. He mufi: alfu I tftow ibme time in viewing

the w^orks of various old raafters, to form his eye

s and
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and judgment, in order that he may be able to put

in practice all that he has been taught*.

Chap. II.

—

Ride for ayoung Student in Fainting.

The organ of light is one of the quickeft, and
takes in at a fingle glance an infinite variety of

forms ; notwithftanding which, it cannot perfedly

comprehend more than one obje6l at a time. For
example, the reader, at one look over this page^

immediately perceives it full of different characters
;

but he cannot at the fame moment diftinguifh each

letter, much lefs can he comprehend their meaning.

He muft confider it word by word, and line by line,

if he be delirous of forming a jufl notion of thcfe

charaders. In like manner, if we wifh to afcend

to the top of an edifice, we mufl be content to ad-

vance flep by ftep, otherwile we fliali never be able

to attain it.

A young man, who has a natural Inclination to

the flndy of this art, I would advife to ad thus :

In order to acquire a true notion of the form of

things, he muft begin by ftudying the parts which

compofe them, and not pafs to a fecond till he has

* This paffage has been by fome perfons much mifunderftood^

and fuppofed to require, that the ftudent fhould be a deep pro-

ficient in perfpedive, before he commences the ftudy of painting

;

but it is a knowledge of the leading principles only of perfpcftive

that the author here means, and without fuch a knowledge, which is^

eafily to be acquired, the ftudent will inevitably fall into errors,- as

grofs as thofe humoroufly pointed out by Hogarth, in his Frontifpiece

to Kirby's Perfpedive.

well
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Veil ftored his memory, and fuflklently pradlifed

the firft ; otherwife he lofes his time, and will mo ft

certainly protra6l his fludies. And let liim remem-

ber to acquire accuracy before he attempts quicknefs.

Chap. III.

—

H^iw to difcover a young Mans

DiffofiUon for Fainting,

Many are very defirous of learning to draw, and

arc very fond of it, who are, notwilhflanding, void

of a proper difpofition for it. This may be known

by their want of perfeverance ; like boys, who draw

every thing in a hurry, never iinifhing, or fhadowing.

Chap. IV.

—

Of Painting, and its Di-vifions.

Painting is divided into two principal parts.

The firft is the figure, that is, the lines which dif-

tinguifh the forms of bodies, and their component

parts. The fecond is the colour contained within

thofe limits.

Chap. Y.—Divifwn of the Figure.

The form of bodies is divided into two parts ;

that is, the proportion of the members to each

other, whicli muft correfpond with the whole ; and

the motion, expreffive of what pafTes in the mind

of the living figure.

Chap. VI.—Proportion of Members*

The proportion of members is again divided into

two parts, viz. equality, and motion. By equality

is meant (belidcs the meafure correfponding with the

J? 2 whole),
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whole), that you do not confound ttic members of

a young fubjc6l with thofc of old age, nor plump

ones with thofc that are lean ; and tliat, moreover,

you do not blend the robull and firm mufcles of

man with feminine foftnefs : that the attitudes and

motions of old age be not exprefled with the quick-

nefs and alacrity of youth ; nor thole of a female

figure like thofe of a vigorous young man. The

motions and members of a flrong man fhould be

fuch as to exprefs his perfedl ftate of health.

Chap. VII.

—

Of Dimenfions hi getieral.

In general, the dimenfions of the human body

are to be conlidered in the length, and not in the

breadth ; becaufe in the wonderful works of Na-

ture, which we endeavour to im.itate, we cannot in

any fpecies find any one part in one model prccifely

limilar to the lame part in another. Let us be at-

tentive, therefore, to the variation of forms, and

avoid all monf^rofitics of proportion ; fuch as long

legs united to fhort bodies, and narrow chclls with

Ions: arms. Obft-rve alio altcnlivelv the meafure of

joints, in which Nature is apt to vary conliderably ;

and imitate her example by doing the fame.

Chap. VIII.—Motion, Changes, and Proporl'ion of

7\Ievibers.

The meafures of the human body vary 'in each

member, according as it is more or Icfs bent, or

teen in different views, increafing on one fide as

much as they diminifh on the other.

Chap,
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Chap. IX.

—

The Difference of Proportion heliveen

Chlldre.71 aiid groiJi'n Men.

In men and children I find a great difference

between the joints of the one and the other in the

length of the bones. A man has the length of

two heads from tlic extremity of one fhoulder to

the other, the fame from the flioulder to the elbow,

and from the elbow to the fingers ; but the child

has only one, becaufe Nature gives the propei* fize

firfl to the feat of the intellect, and afterwards to

the other parts.

Chap. X.

—

The Allera Imis in the Proportion of th^

humaji Body from Infancy to full Age,

A MAN, in his infancy, has the breadth of his

fhoulders equal to the length of the face, and to

the length of the arm from the fhoulder to the el-

bow, when the arm is bent *. It is the fame again

from the lower belly to the knee, and from the

knee to the foot. But, when a man is arrived at

the period of his full growth, every one of thefe

dimenfions becomes double in length, except the

face, which, with the top of the head, undergoes

hut very little alteration in length. A well-pro-

portioned and full-grown man, therefore, is tea

times the length of his face ; the breadth of his

Ihoulders will be two faces, and in like manner all

the above lengths will be double. The reft will

* Se€ Chap. 351.

B 3 be
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be explained in the general meafuremcnt of the

human body *.

Chap. XL

—

Of the Proportion of Members.

All the paris of any animal whatever muft be

corrcfpondent with the whole. So that, if the body

be fliort and thick, all the members belonging to

it mufl: be the fame. One that is long and thin

muft have its parts of the fame kind ; and fo of

the middle fize. Something of the fame may be

obferved in plants, when uninjured by men or

tempefls ; for when thus injured they bud and grow

again, making young flioots from old plants, and by

thofe means deflroying their natural fymmetry.

Chap. XII.

—

That every Part he proportioned to its

Whole.

If a man be fhort and thick, be careful that all

his members be of the fame nature, viz. fhort arms

and thick, large hands, fhort fingers, with broad

joints ; and fo of the refl.

Chap. XIII.

—

Of the Proportion of the Memhers.

Measure upon yourfelf the proportion of the

parts, and, if you find any of them defe6live, note

it down, and be very careful to avoid it in drawing

your own compofitions. For this is reckoned a

common fault in painters, to delight in the imita-

tion of themfelves.

* Kot to be found in this work.

Chap^
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CuAf. XIV.

—

The Danger of forming an erroneous

Judgment in regard to the Proportion and Beauty

of the Paris.

If the painter has clurafy hands, he will be apt

to introduce them into his works, and fo of any

other part of his perfon, which may not happen to

be fo beautiful as it ought to be. He muft, there-

fore, guard particularly againll that felf-love, or

too good opinion of his own perfon, and ftudy by

every means to acquire the knowledge of what is

mofl beautiful, and of his own defe61s, that he

may adopt the one and avoid the other.

Chap. XV.

—

Another Precept.

The young painter muft. In the firfl in (lance,

accuftom his hand to copying the drawings of good

mailers ; and when his hand is thus formed, and

ready, he fliould, with the advice of his dire(5lor,

ufe himfelf alfo to draw from relievos ; accordins^

to the rules we tball point out in the treatife on

drawing from relievos *.

Chap,

* From this, and many other fimilar pafTages, it is evident, that

the author intended at fome future time to arrange his manufcript

collcdtions, and to pnblifli them as fcparate treatifes. That he did

not do fo is well known ; but it is alfo a fadt, that, in feleding from

the whole mafs of his colledions the chapters of which the prefent

work confifts, great care appears in general to have been taken to

extract alfo thofe to which there was any reference from any of the

chapters intended for this work, or which from their fubjedt were

pecenarily connefted with them. Accordingly, the reader will find^.

£ 4 i^
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Chap. XVI.

—

The Manner of draiimg fro?n

Relievos
J
and rendering Paper fit for if.

When you draw from relievos, tinrce your paper

of fome darkifh demi-tint. And after you have

made your outline, put in the darkeft fhadow^,

and, laft of all, the principal lights, but fparingly,

cfpecially the fraaller ones ; becaufe thoi'e are ea

lily loft to the eye at a very modeiT.te diftance *.

Chap. XVI I.

—

Of drawing from Cajls or Nature.

In drawing from relievo, the draftlman mud
place himfelf in fuch a manner, as that the eye of

the figure to be drawr. be level v/ith his own -}-.

in the notes to this tranilation, that all fuch chapters in any

other part of the prefent work are uniformly pointed out, as have

any relation to the refpeftive paflages in the text. This, which

has never before been done, though indifpenfably neceflary, will

be found of lingular ufe, and it was thought proper here, once for

all, to notice it.

In the prefent inftance the chapters, referring to the fubied in

the text, are Chap. xvi. xvii. xviii. xix. xx. xxvi. ; and though thcfe do

not aflford complete information, yet it is to be remembered, that

drawing from relievos is fubjed to the very fame rules as drawing

from Nature ; and that, therefore, what is elfewhere faid on that

fubjeft is alfo equally applicable to this.

* The meaning of this is, that the laft touches of light, fuch as

the Ihining parts (which are always narrow), muft be given fparingly.

In fhort, that the drawing muft be kept in broad mafles as much as

poflible.

f This is not an abfolute rwle, but it is a very good one for dra\Y^

ing of portraits.

Chap,
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Chap. XVIII.

—

To draiv Figures from Nature.

Accustom yourfelf to hold a plummet in your

hand, that you may judge of the bearing of the

parts.

Chap. XIX.

—

Of drawingfrom Nature.

When you draw from Nature, you muft be at the

diftance of three times the4ieight of the obje6l ; and

when you begin to draw, form in your own mind a

certain principal line (fuppofe a perpendicular) ;

obfervc well the bearing of the parts towards that

line; wheilici: they interfeA it, are parallel to it,

or oblique.

Chap. XX.—0/ drwjo'mg Academy Figures,

When you draw from a naked model, always

fketch in the whole of the figure, fuiting all the

members well to each other ; and though you finifh

only that part which appears the befl, have a re-

gard to the refl, that, whenever you make ufe of

fuch fludies, all the parts may hang together.

In compofing your attitudes, take care not to

turn the head on the fame fide as the breafl, nor

let the arm go in a line with the leg*. If the

head turn towards the right flioulder, the parts

mufl be lower on the left fide than on the other ;

but if the chefl come forward, and the head turn

towards the left, the parts on the right lide are to_

be the highefl,

* See Chap. ci.

CHAr„
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Chap. XXI.

—

Of Jludying in the Dark, on firji

'Waking in the Mornings and before going tojleep.

I HAVE experienced no fmall benefit, when in

the dark and in bed, by retracing in my mind the

outlines of thofe forms which I had previoufly flu-

died, particularly fuch as had appeared the moft

difficult to comprehend and retain ; by this method

they will be confirmed and treafured up in the

memory.

Chap. XXII.

—

Ohfervations on drazving Portraits

>

The cartilage, which raifes the nofe in the middle

of the face, varies in eight different ways. It is

equally ftraight, equally concave, or equally con-

vex, which is the firft fort. Or, fecondly, unecj[ually

firaight, concave, or convex. Or, thirdly, Uraight

in the upper part, and concave in the under. Or,

fourthly, ftraight again in the upper part, and con-

vex in thofe below. Or, fifthly, it may be concave

and llraight beneath. Or, fixthly, concave above,

and convex below. Or, fcventhly, it may be con-

vex in the upper part, and ftraight in the lower.

And in the eighth and lafl place, convex above, and

concave beneath.

The uniting of the nofc with the brows is in two

ways, either it is ft raight or concave. The forehead

has three diflcrent forms. It is ftraight, concave,

or round. The firft is divided into two parts, viz.

it is either convex in the upper part, or in the lower,^

fometimes both j or elfe flat above and below.

4 Chap,
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Chap. XXIII.—The Method of retain'mg in the Me-

mory the Likenefs of a Man, fo as to draw his Pre-

jile, after havingfeen him only once.

You mufl obferve and remember well the varia-

tions of the four principal features in the profile

;

the nofe, mouth, chin, and forehead. And firft of

the nofe, of which there are three different forts *,

ftraight, concave, and convex. Of the flraight there

are but four variations, fhortorlong, high at the end,

or low. Of the concave there are three forts ; fome

have the concavity above, fome in the middle, and

fome at the end. The convex nofes alfo vary three

ways ; fome proje6l in the upper part, fome in the

middle, and others at the bottom. Nature, which

feems to delight in infinite variety, gives again three

changes to thofc nofes which have a projection in the

middle ; for fome have it firaight, fome concave,

and fome convex.

Chap. XXIV.

—

How to rememher the Fomi of a

Face.

If you wifh to retain with facility the general look

of a face, you mufl firfl learn how to draw well

feveral faces, mouths, eyes, nofes, chins, throats,

necks, and flioulders ; in fhort, all thofc principal

parts which diftinguifli one man from another. For

mfiance, nofes are of ten different forts -j-. Straiglit,

* See the preceding chapter.

f See the two preceding chapters.

bunched
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bunched, concave, fome raifcd above, feme below

the middle, aquihne, flat, round, and fharp. Thcfe

affecl the profile. In the front view there are eleven

different forts. Even, thick, in the middle, thin in

the middle, thick at the tip, thin at the beginning,

thin at the tip, and thick at the beginning. Broad,

narrow, high, and low nofirils ; fome with a large

opening, and lome more fhut towards the tip.

The fame variety will be found in the other parts

of the face, which mufl be drawn from INature,

and retained in the memory. Or elfe, when you

mean to draw a likenefs from memory, take with

you a pocket-book, in which you have marked all

thefe variations of features, and after having given

a look at the face you mean to draw, retire a little

alide, and note down in your book which of the fea-

tures are fimilar to it ; that you may put it all toge-

ther at home.

Chap. XXV.

—

Tliaf a Painter Jhould tale Pkajiire

in the Opinio/i of every body.

A PAINTER ought not certainly to refufe liflening

to the opinion of any one ; for we know that, al-

though a man be not a painter, he may have ju ft

notions of the forms of men ; whether a man has

a hump on his back, a thick leg, or a large hand ;

whether he be lame, or have any other defe6l.

Now, if we know that men are able to judge of the

works of Nature, fhould we not think them more

able to detcd our errors ?

ANA-
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ANATOMY.
Chap. XXVI.

—

What is principally to he olferved in

Fissures.

The principal and moft important coniideration

required in drawing figures, is to fet the head well

upon the fhoulders, the cheft upon the hips, the

hips and fhoulders upon the feet.

Chap. XXSfW.—Mode of Stud/mg.

Study the fcience firft, and then follow the prac-

tice which refults from that fcience. Purfue method

in your ftudyi and do not quit one part till it be

perfe6liy engraven in the memory; and obferve

what difference there is between the members of

animals and their joints *.

Chap. XXVIII.—0/ being univerfal.

It is an eafy matter for a man who is well verted

in the principles of his art, to become univerfal in

fhe pra6lice of it, linceall animals have a fimilarity

of members, that is, mufcles, tendons, bones, &:c.

Thefe only vary in length or thicknefs, as will be de-

monfl rated in the Anatomy
-f-.

As for aquatic ani-

mals,

* Man being the higheft of the animal creation, ought to be tli&

chief objeft of ftudy.

f An intended Treatife, as it feems, on Anatomy, which however

ever was publiihed; but there are feveral chapters in the prefent

work»
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mals, of which there is great variety, I fliall not

perfuade the painter to take them as a rule, having

110 connexion with our purpofc.

Chap. XXIX.

—

A Precept for the Painter.

It reflects no great honour on a painter to be able

to execute only one thing well, fuch as a head, an

academy figure, or draperies, animals, landfcape, or

the like, confining himfelf to feme particular objedt

of ftudy ; becaufe there is Icarccly a perfon fo void of

genius as to fail of fuccefs, if he apply earneftly to

one branch of ftudy, and pra6life it continually.

Chap. XXX.

—

Of the Meafures of the human Body^

and the hendmg of Members.

It is very necefTary that painters fhould have a

knowledge of the bones which fupport the flefh by

which they are covered, but particularly of the joints,

which increafe and diminifli the length of them in

their appearance; As in the arm, which does not

meafure the fame when bent, as when extended ; its

difference between the greatell extenlion and bend-

ing, is about one eighth of its length. The increafe

and diminution of the arm is effe(51ed by the bone

projediing out of its focket at the elbow ; which, as

work on the fubjeft of Anatomy, moft of which will be found under

the prefent head of Anatomy; and offuch as could not be placed there,

becaufe they alfo related to fome other branch, the following is a lift

by which they may be found : Chapters vi. vii. x. xi. xxxiv. xxxv.;

Xxxvi. xxxvii. xxxviii. xxxix. xl. xli. xlii. xliii. xliv. xlv. xlvi. xlviii.

xlix. 1. li. lii. cxxix.

is
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is feen in figure A B, Plate I. 13 lengthened from the

ihoulder to the elbow ; the angle it forms being lefs

than a right angle. It will appear longer as that

angle becomes more acute, and will fhorten in pro-

portion as it becomes more open or obtufc.

Chap. XXXI.

—

Of thefmall Bones in J^veral Joints

of the human Body.

There are in the joints of the human body certain

fmall bones, fixed in the middle of the tendons

which connect feveral of the joints. Such are the

patellas of the knees, and the joints of the fhoulders,

and thole of the feet. They are eight in number,

one at each fhoulder, one at each knee, and two at

each foot under the firit joint of the great toe to-

wards the heel. Thefe grow extremely hard as a

man advances in years.

Chap. XXXIL—Memorandum to he olfcrved by

the Painter.

Note down which mufcles and tendons are

brought into action by the motion of any member,

and when they are hidden. Remember that thefe

remarks are of the greateft importance to painters

and fculptors, who profefs to ftudy anatomy, and

the fcienee of the mufcles. Do the fame with chil-

dren, following the different gradations of age from

their birth even to decrepitude, defcribing the

changes which the members, and particularly the

joints, undergo: which oi them grow fat, and

which lean.

Chap.
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Chap. XXXUL-^TIie Shu/Jers.

The joifits of the fhoulders, and other parts

which bend, fhall be noticed in their places in the

Treatife on Anatomy, where the caufe of the mo-

tions of all the parts which compofe the human
body fhall be explained *.

Chap. XXXIV.

—

The Difference of Joints between

Children aridgrown Men.

Young children have all their joints fmall, but

they are thick and plump in the fpaces between

them ; becaufe there is nothing upon the bones at

the joints, but fome tendons to bind the bones

together. The foft flefh, which is full of fluids, is

enclofed under the Ikin in the fpace between the

joints ; and as the bones are bigger at the joints than

in the fpace between them, the Ikin throws off in

the progrefs to manhood that fuperfluity, and draws

nearer to the bones, thinning the whole part toge-

ther. But upon the joints it does not leflen, as

there is nothing but cartilages and tendons. For

tbefe reafons children are fmall in the joints, and

plump in the fpace between, as may be obferved in

their fingers, arms, and narrow fhoulders. Men,

on the contrary, are large and full in the joints, in

the arms and legs ; and where children have hol-

lows, men are knotty and prominent.

* See chap. Ixxxvii.

I Chap,
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Chap. XXXV.—0///;^ Joints of the Fingers.

The joints of the fingers appear larger on all

fides when they bend ; the more they bend the

larger they appear. The contrary is the cate when

firaicrht. It is the fame in the toes, and it will be

more perceptible in proportion to their flefliinefs. •

Chap. XXXVI.—0//^^ Joint of the Wrifi,

The wrift or joint between the hand and arm lef-

fens on clofing the hand, and grows larger when it

opens. The contrary happens in the arm, in the

fpace between the elbow and the hand, on all fides ;

becaufe in opening the hand the mufcles are ex-

tended and thinned in the arm, from the elbow to

the wrifi: ; but when the hand is fhut, the fame

mufcles fwell and fiiorten. The tendons alone fiart,

being firetched by the clenching of the hand.

Chap. XXXVII.—0/M^/oi«^ ofthe Foot.

The increafe and diminution in the joint of the

foot is produced on that fide where the tendons are

feen, as D E F, Vlate I. which increafes when the

angle is acute, and diminifhes when it becomes ob-

tufe. It muft be undcrfiood of the joint in the front

part of the foot ABC.

Chap. 'X^KYWl.^Of the Knee.

Of all the members which have pliable joints, the

knee is the only one that leflens in the bending, and

becomes larger by extenfion.

c Chap
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Chap. XXXIX.—0/ the Joints.

All the joints of the human body become larger

by bending, except that of the leg.

Chap. YAu.—Of the Naked,

When a figure is to appear nimble and delicate,

its mufcles muft never be too much marked, nor are

any of them to be much fwelled. Becaufe fuch

figures are expreflivc of activity and fwiftnefs, and

are never loaded with much flefh upon the bones.

They are made light by the want of flefh, and where

there is but little flefh there cannot be any thicknefs

of mufcles.

Chap. XLI.—Of the Thicknefs of the Mufcles.

Muscular men have large bones, and are in ge-

neral thick and fhort, with very little fat ; becaufe

the flethy mufcles in their growth contra6l clofer

together, and the fat, which in other inftances lodges*

between them, has no room. The mufcles in fuch

thin fLibje6ts, not being able to extend, grow in

thicknefs, particularly towards their middle, in the

parts moft removed from the extremities.

Chap. XLTI.—Fat Suhje£ls havefmaII Mufcles.

Though fat people have this in common with

mufcular men, that they are frequently fhort and

thick, they have thin mufcles ; but their fkin con-

tains a great deal of fpongy and foft flefh full of air

;

for
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for that reafon they are lighter upon the water, and

fwim better than mufcular people.

Chap. XLIII.—Which of the Mufcles difappear in the

different Motions of the Body.

In raifing or lowering the arm, the pe6toral muf-

cles difappear, or acquire a greater relievo. A lirai-

lar efFe6l is produced by the hips, when they bend

either inwards or outwards. It is to be obferved,

that there is more variety of appearances in the

fhoulders, hips, and neck, than in any other joint,

becaufe they are fufceptible of the greatcft variety of

motions. But of this fubjcLl I fhall make a feparate

treatife*.

Chap. yjulY.^Of 1he Mufcles.

The mufcles are not to be fcrupuloufly marked all

the way, becaufe it would be difagreeable to the

light, and of very difficult execution. But on that

lide only where the members are in a61ion, they

lliould be pronounced morcflrongly; for mufcles

that are at work naturally coUcdl: all their parts toge-

ther, to gain incrcafe of lirenglh, fo that ibme fmall

parts of thofe mufcles will appear, that were not

(een before.

* It does not appear that this intention was ever carried into execu-

tion ; but there are many chapters in this work on the fubjedt of mo-

tion, where all that is neceflary for a painter in this branch will be

found.

c 1 Chap.
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Chap. y^\N.---Of the MkJcUs.

The mufcles of young men are not to be marked

ftrongly, nor too much rwelled, becaufe that would

indicate full ftrength and vigour of age, which they

have not yet attained. Neverthelefs they muft be

more or lets exprefTcd, as they are more or lefs em-

ployed. For thofe which are in motion are always

more fwelled and thicker than thofe which remain at

reft. The intrinlic and central line of the members

which are bent, never retains its natural length.

Chap. XLVI.—The Extenfion and ContraBion of the

Mufcles.

The mufcle at the back part of the thigh fhows

more variety in its extenfion and contraction, than

any other in the human body ; the fecond, in that

refpe6l, are thofe which compofe the buttocks ; the

third, thofe of the back ; the fourth, thofe of the

neck ; the fifth, thofe of the fhoulders ; and the

fixth, thofe ofthe Abdomen, which, taking their rife

under the breafi, terminate under the lower belly;

as I fhall explain when I fpeak of each.

Chap. XLVII.— O/ the Mufcle hetijceen the Chefl and

the lower BelJy.

There is a mufcle which begins under the breafl:

at tlie Sternum, and is inierted into, or terminates at

the Os pubis, under the lower belly. It is called the

Kc61us of the Abdomen ; it is divided, lengthways,

into
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into three principal portions, by tranrverfe tendinous

interfedlions or ligaments, viz. the fuperior part, and

a ligament ; the fecond part, with its ligaments ; and

the third part, with the third ligament ; which lafl

unites by tendons to the Os pubis. Thefe divifions

and interre6lions of the fame mufcle are intended

by nature to facilitate the motion when the body is

bent or diftended. If it were made of one piece, it

would produce too much variety when extended, or

contracted, and alfo would be confiderably weaker.

When this mufcle has but little variety in the motion

of the body, it is more beautiful *.

Chap. XLVIII.

—

Of a Mans complex Strength, hut

firji of the Ann,

The mufcles which ferve either to flraighten or

bend the arm, arife from the different procefTes of the

Scapula ; fome of them from the protuberances of the

Humerus, and others about the middle of the Os
humeri. The extenfors of the arm arife from be-

hind, and the flexors from before.

That a man has more power in pulling than in

pufhing, has been proved by the ninth propofition De
Ponderibus -(-, where it is faid, that of two equal

* Anatomifts have divided this mufcle into four or five fedlions;

but painters, following the ancient fculptors, fliew only the three prin-

cipal ones; and, in fad, we find that a greater number of them (as

may often be obferved in nature) gives a difagreeable meagrenefs to the

fubjcdt. Beautiful nature does not fhew more than three, though

there may be more hid under the fkin.

t A treatife on weights, like many others, intended by this author,

but never publiflied.

c 3 weights.
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weights, that will have the greateft power which is

farthefl removed from the pole or centre of its ba-

lance. It follows then of courfe, that the mufcle N B,

"Plate II. and the mufcle N C, being of equal power,

the inner mufcle N C, will neverthelefs be flronger

than the outward one N B,becaufe it is inferted into

the arm at C, a point farther removed from the centre

of (he elbow A, than B, which is on the other fide of

fuch centre, fo that that queftion is determined. But

this is a limple power, and I thought it beil to ex-

plain it before I mentioned the complex power of the

mufcles, of which I niuft now take notice. The com-

plex power, or ftrength, is, for inftance, this, when

the arm is going to a6l, a fecond power is added to

it (fuel) as the weight of the body and the firength

of the legs, in pulling or pufhing), conliiling in the

extenlion of the parts, as when two men attempt to

throw down a cotumn ; tlic one by pufhing, and the

other by pulling *.

Chap. XLIX.

—

In which of the two Aclmis, PuUw^^

or Pufhing, a Man has the greateji Power, Plate II. •

A MAN has the greateft power in pulling, for iu

that a6lion he has the united exertion of all the

mufcles of the arm, while fome of them mufl be in-

active when he is pufhing; becaufe when the arm

is extended for that purpofe, the mufcles which

move the glbovv cannot a6l, any more than if he

pufhed with his fhoulders againft the column he

means to throw down ; in which cafe only the

* Sec the next chapter.

mufcles
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mufcles that extend the back, the legs under the

thigh, and the calves of the legs, would be adlive.

From which we conclude, that in pulling there is

added to the power of extenlion the llrength of the

arms, of the legs, of the back, and even of the

cheft, if the oblique motion of the body require it.

But in pufhing, though all the parts were employed,

yet the ftrength of the mufcles of the arms is want-

ing; for to pulli with an extended arm without

motion does not help more than if a piece of wood

were placed from the fhoulder to the column meant

to be pulbed down.

Chap. L.—Of the lending of Members, and of the

Flejh round the bending Joint.

The flefh which covers the bones near and at

the joints, fwells or diminilbes in thicknefs accord-

ing to their bending or extenlion ; that is, it increales

at the infide of the angle formed by the bending, and

grows narrow and lengthened on the outward lide of

the exterior angle. The middle between the convex

and concave angle participates of this increafe or di-

minution, but in a greater or lefs degree as the parts

are nearer to, or farther from, tiie angles of the bend-

ing joints.

Chap. lA.—Of the naked- Body,

The members of naked men who work hard in

different attitudes, will ihev/ the mufcles more

firongly on that lide where they act forcibly to bring

t)ie part into action ; and the other mufcles will be

c 4 more
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more orlefs marked, in proportion as they co-ope-

rate in the fame motion.

Chap. LII.—Of a Ligament it'tthout Mufcles,

Where the arm joins with the hand, there is a

ligament, the largeft in the human body, which is

without mufcles, and is called the flrong ligament

of the Carpus ; it has a fquare fhape, and ferves to

bind and keep clofe together the bones of the arm,

and the tendons of the fingers, and prevent their

dilating, orflarting out.

Chap. lAW.-^Of Creafes.

In bending the joints the flefh will always forma

creafe on the oppofite lide to that where it is tight.

Chap. LIV.

—

How near hehlnd the Back one Arm can

he brought to the other, Plate III. and IV.

When the arms are carried behind the back, the

elbows can never be brought nearer than the length

from the elbow to the end of the longeft finger ; fo

that the fingers will not be feen beyond the elbows,^

and in that lituation, the arms with the Ihoulders

form a perfedl fquare. The greateft extenlion of

the arm acrofs the cheft is, when the elbow comes

over the pit of the ftomach ; the elbow and the

fhoulder in this pofition, will form an equilateral

triangle.

Chap. LV.—0/ the Mufcles.

A NAKED figure being flrongly marked, fo as to

give a dlftindt view of all the mufcles, will not

exprefg
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exprefs any motion; becaufe it cannot n^ove, if

fome of its mufcles do not relax while the others are

pulling. Thofe which relax ceafe to appear in pro

portion as the others pull flrongly and become ap-

parent.

Chap. LVL—0/ the Mufcles,

The mufcles of the human body are to be more

or lefs marked according to their degree of aaion.

Thofe only which aft are to be fhewn, and the

more forcibly they a(5t, the ftronger they fhould be

pronounced. Thofe that do not act at all muft re-

main foft and flat.

Chap. LV II.

—

Of the Bending of the Body.

The bodies of men diminifh as much on the fide

which bends, as they increafe on the oppofite fide.

That diminution may at laft become double, in pro-

portion to the extenfion on the other fide. But of

this I fhall make a feparate treatife #

Chap. iy\lL—Thefame Suhjea,

The body which bends, lengthens as much on

one lide as it fhortens on the other; but the central

line between them will never lefTen or increafe.

* It is believed that this treatife, like many others promifed by the

author, was never written ; and to fave the neceflity of frequently re-

peating this fa(ft, the reader is here informed, once for all, that in the

life of the author prefixed to this edition, will be found an account of

the works promifed or proje(aed by him, and how far his intentions

have been carried into cffed.

Chap.
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Chap. LIX.—The NeceJJity ofanatomical Knowledge,

The painter who has obtained a perfe6l knowledge

of the nature of the tendons and mufcles, and of

thofe parts which contain the moll: of them, will

know to a certainty, in giving a particular motion to

any part of the body, which, and how many of the

mufcles give rife and contribute to it ; which of

them, by fvvelling, occalion their fhortening, and

which of the cartilages they furround.

He will not imitate thofe who, in all the different

attitudes they adopt, or invent, make ufe of the

fame mufcles, in the arms, back, or chell, or any

other parts.

MOTION AND EQUIPOISE OF FIGURES.

Chap. LX.—Ofthe Equi^ofe ofa FigureftandingfiilL

The non-exiftence of motion in any animal reft-

ing on its feet, is owing to the equality of weight

diilributcd on each fide of the line of gravity.

Chap. LXI.—Motion produced hy the Lofs of Equi-

librium,

Motion is created by the lofs of due equipoife,

that is, by inequality of weight ; for nothing can

5 move
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move of itfelf, without loling its centre of gravity,

and the farther that is removed, the quicker and

ftronger will be the motion.

Chap. 'LX.lh—Of the Equipoife of Bodies, Plate V.

The balance or equipoife of parts in the human

body is of two forts, viz. iimple, and complex.

Simple, when a man ftands upon his feet without

motion : in that fituation, if he extends his arms at

different diitances from the middle, or ftoop, the

centre of his weight will always be in a perpendicu-

lar line upon the centre of that foot which fupports

the body ; and if he refts equally upon both feet,

then the middle of the chefl will be perpendicular to

the middle of the line which meafures the fpace

between the centres of his feet.

The complex balance is, when a man carries a

weight not his own, which he bears by different

motions i as in the figure of Hercules flifling An-

iens, by prefling him againlt his breaft with his

arms, after he has lifted him from the ground. He
muft have as much of his own weight thrown behind

the central line of his feet, as the weight of Anteus

adds before.

Chap. LXIil.—0/ Pofitwns.

The pit of the neck, between the two Clavicles,

falls perpendicularly with the foot which bears the

weight of the body. If one of the arms be thrown

forwards, this pit will quit that perpendicular ; and

if one of the legs goes back, that pit is brought for-

wards.
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wards, and fo changes its lituatlon at every change

of poll Lire.

Chap. LXIV.— Of Inilanc'mg the Weight round the

Centre of Gravity in Bodies.

A FIGURE ftanding upon its feet without motion,

will form an equipoife of all its members round the

centre of its fupport.

If this figure without motion, and refting upon

its feet, happens to move one of its arms forwards,

it muft neeeflarily throw as much of its weight on

the oppofite lide, as is etjual to that of the extended

arm and the accidental weight. And the fame I

fay of every part, which is brought out beyond its

ufual balance.

Chap. LXV.—Of Figures that have to lift iip^ or

carry any Weight,

A WEIGHT can never be lifted up or carried by

any man, if he do not throw more than an equal

weight of his own on the oppofite lide.

Chap. LXVI.—The EquiJihrium of a Man flanding

upon his Feety Plate VI.

The weight of a man refting upon one leg will

always be equally divided on each fide of the central

or perpendicular line of gravity, which fupports him.

Chap. LXVIL—O/ Walking, Plate VII.

A MAN walking will always have the centre of

gravity over the centre of the leg which rells upon

the ground.
Chap.
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Chap. LXVIII.—Of the Centre of Gravity in Men

and Animals.

The legs, or centre of fupport, in men and ani-

mals, will approach nearer to the centre of gravity,

in proportion to the flownefs of their motion ; and,

on the contrary, when the motion is quicker, they

will be farther removed from that perpendicular line.

Chap. LXIX.—Of the correfpomling Thichiefs of

Parts on each Side of the Body.

The thicknefs or breadth of the parts in the hu-

man body will never be equal on each fide, if the

correfponding members do not move equally and

alike.

Cha p . LXX.—0/" the Motions of Animals,

All bipeds in their motions lower the part imme-

diately over the foot that is raifed, more than over

that refting on the ground, and the higheft parts do

juft the contrary. This is obfervable in the hips

and fhoulders of a man when he walks ; and alfo in

birds in the head and rump.

Chap. LXXI.—Of Quadrupeds and their Motions,

The higheft parts of quadrupeds are fufceptible

of more variation when they walk, than when they

are flill, in a greater or lefs degree, in proportion to

their fize. This proceeds from the oblique pofitlon

of their legs when they touch the ground, which

raife
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raifc the animal when they become ftraight and per-

pendicular upon the ground.

€hap. LXXII.—Of the Qidcknefs or Slownefs of

Motion.

The motion performed by a man, or any other

animal whatever, in walking, will have more or lefs

velocity as the centre of their weight is more or lefs

removed from the centre of that foot upon which

they are fupported.

Chap. LXXIII.—Of the Motion of Animals.

That figure will appear the fwiftefl in its courfc

which leans the moft forwards.

Any body, moving of itfelf, will do it with more or

lefs velocity in proportion as the centre of its gravity

is more or lefs removed from the centre of its fup-

port. This is mentioned chiefly in regard to the.

motion of birds, which, without any clapping of their

wings, or affiltance of wind, move themfelves. This

happens when the centre of their gravity is out of

the centre of their fupport, viz. out of its ufual refi-

dcnce, the middle between the two wings. Becaufe,

if the middle of the wings be more backward than

the centre of the whole weight, the bird will move

forwards and downwards, in a greater or lefs degree

as the centre of its weight is more or lefs removed

from the middle of its winjjs. From which it fol-

lows, that if the centre of gravity be far removed

from the other centre, the delbent of the bird will be

very obliqne; but if that centre be near the middle

of
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of the wings, the defcent will have very little ob-

liquity.

Chap. LXXIV.—Of a Figure moving agamfi the

Wind, Plate VIII.

A MAN moving againft the wind in any dire6lion

does not keep his centre of gravity duly difpofed

upon the centre of fupport *.

Chap. LXXV.—Of the Balance of a Figure refting

upon its Feet.

The man who refis upon his feet, either bears the

weight of his body upon them equally, or unequally.

If equally, it will be with fome accidental weight,

or limply with his own ; if it be with an additional

weight, the oppofite extremities of his members will

not be equally diftant from the perpendicular of his

feet. But if he limply carries his own weight, the

oppofite extremities will be equally diftant from the

perpendicular of his feet : and on this fubjedl of gra-

vity I fhall write a feparate book -j-.

Chap. I^ILXW.—A Precept.

The navel is always in the central or iiiddle line

of the body, which paffes through the pit of the flo-

mach to that of the neck, and mull have as much

weight, cither accidental or natural, on one fide of

the human figure as on the other. This is demon-

fi rated by extcncjing the arm, the wrift of which per-

* See chap. Ixiv.

f See in this work from chap. Ix. to Ixxxi.

forms
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forms the office of a weight at the end of a (teelyard;

and will require fome weight to be thrown on the

other fide of the navel, to counterbalance that of the

wrift. It is on that account that the heel is often

raifed.

Chap. LXXVII.—Ofa Manjland'mg^'but refting more,

upon one Foot than the other.

After a man, by ftanding long, has tired the leg

upon which he refts, he fends part of his weight upon

the other leg. But this kind of pofture is to be em-

ployed only for old age, infancy, or extreme laffitude,

becaufe it exprefles wearinefs, or very little power in

the limbs. For that reafon, a young man, firong

and healthy, will always reft upon one of his legs,

and if he removes a little of his weight upon the

other, it is only a necelfary preparative to motion,

without which it is impoffiblc to move ; as we have

proved before, that motion proceeds from in-

equality *.

Cpiap. LXXVIII.

—

Of the Balwice of Figures,

Plate IX.

If the figure refls upon one foot, the fhoulder on

that fide will always be lower than the other ; and

the pit of the neck will fall perpendicularly over the

middle of that leg which fupports the body. The

fame will happen in whatever other view we fee that

figure, when it has not the arm much extended, nor

any weight on its back, in its hand, or on its

* See chapters Ixi. Ixiv,

I fhoulder,
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fhoulder, and when it does not, either behind or

before, throw out that leg which does not fupport

the body.

Chap. LXXIX.—In what Manner extending one Ann

alters the Balance.

The extending of the arm, which was bent, re-

moves the weight of the figure upon the foot which

bears the weight of the whole body : as is obferv-

able in rope-dancers, who dance upon the rope with

their arms open, without any pole.

Chap. LXXX.—Of a Man hearing a Weight on his

Shoulders, Plate X.

The fhoulder which bears the weight is always

higher than the Other. This is feen in the figure

oppofite, in which the centre line pafTes through the

whole, with an equal weight on each fide, to the

leg on which it refis. If the weight were not equally

divided on each fide of this central line of gravity,

the wliole would fall to the ground. But Nature has

provided, that as much of the natural weight of the

man fhould be thrown on one fide, as of accidental

weight on the other, to form a counterpoife. This

is effedled by the man's bending, and leaning on the

fide not loaded, fo as to form an equilibrium to the ac-

cidental weight he carries ; and this cannot be done,

unlefs the loaded fhoulder be raifed, and the other

lowered. This is the refource with which Nature has

furnifhed a man on fuch occafions.

D Chap.
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Chap. LXXXI.—Of EquiUbr'mm.

Any figure bearing an additional weight out of

the central line, muft throw as much natural or ac-

cidental .weight on the oppolite lide as is fufficient

to form a counterpoife round that line, which pafles

from the pit of the neck, through the whole mafs of

weight, to that part of the foot which refts upon the

ground. We obferve, that w^hen a man lifts a

weight with one arm, he naturally throws out the op-

polite arm ; and if that be not enough to form an

equipoife, he will add as much of his own weight,

by bending his body, as will enable him to refift fuch

accidental load. We fee alfo, that a man re^dy to

fall lideways and backwards at the fame time, al-

ways throws out the arm on the oppolite lide.

Chap. LXXXIL—0/Mo/io;/.

Whether a man moves with velocity or flow-

nefs, the parts above the leg which fuflains the

weighty will always be lower than the others on the

oppolite lide.

Chap. LXXXIIL—T^^ Level ofthe Shoulders.

The ihoulders or lides of a man, or any other

animal, will preferve Icfs of their level, in propor-

tion to the flownefs of their motion ; and, viceverfd,

thofe parts will lofe Icfs of their level when the

motion is quicker. This is proved by the ninth

propolition, treating of local motions, where it is

faid.
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faid, any weight will prefs in the diredlion of the

line of its motion ; therefore the whole moving to-

wards any one point, the parts belonging to it will

follow the fhorteft line of the motion of its whole,

without giving any of its weight to the collateral

parts of the whole.

Chap. LXXXIV.—OhjeEl'ton to the ahove anfwered,

Plate XL and XII.

It has been objedled, in regard to the firft part of

the above proportion, that it does not follow that a

man {landing flill, or moving flowly, has his mem-
bers always in perfedl balance upon the centre of

gravity ; becaufe we do not find that Nature always

follows that rule, but, on the contrary, the figure

will fometimes bend fideways, {landing upon one

foot ; fometimes it will reft: part of its weight upon

that leg which is bent at the knee, as is itcvi in the

figures B C. But I fhall reply thus, that what is not

performed by the fhoulders in the figure C, is done

by the hip, as is demonftratcd in another place.

Chap. LXXXV.—Of the Fofition of Figures,

,

Plate XIII.

In the fame proportion as that part of the naked

figure marked D A, lefTens in height from the fhoul-

der to the hip, on account of its pofition the oppo-

lite lide increafes. And this is the reafon : the fiffure

refling upon one (fuppofe the left) foot, that foot

becomes the centre of all the weight above ; and the

pit of the neck, formed by the jun6lion of the two Cla-

vicles, quits alfo its natural fituation at the upper ex-

D 2 tremity
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tremity of theperpendicularline (which paffes through

the middle furface of the body), to bend over the fame

foot ; and as this hne bends with it, it forces the

tranfverfe Hnes, which are always at right angles, to

lower their extremities on that fide where the foot

reflis, as appears in A. B C. The navel and middle

parts always preferve their natural height.

Chap. ISKKXNh—Of the Joints,

In the bending of the joints it is particularly ufeful

to obferve the difference and variety of fhape they

aflume ; how the mufcles fwell on one lide, while

they flatten on the other; and this is more apparent

in the neck, becaufe the motion of it is of three forts,

two ofwhich are fimple motions, and the other com-

plex, participating alfo of the other two.

The fimple motions are, firfi:, when the neck

bends towards the fhoulder, either to the right or

left, and when it raifes or lowers the head. The

fecond is, when it twifts to the right or left, without

rifing or bending, but flraight, with the head turned

towards one of the fhoulders. The third motion,

which is called complex, is, when to the bending of

it is added the twifling, as when the ear leans to-

wards one of the fhoulders, the head turning the

fame way, and the face turned upwards.

Chap. l.XXyi\l\.^Of the Shoulders.

Of thofe which the fhoulders can perform, fimple

motions are the principal, fuch as moving the arm

upwards and downwards, backwards and forwards.

4 Though
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Though one might almoft call thofe motions infi-

nite, for if the arm can trace a circle upon a wall, it

will have performed all the motions belonging to the

fhoulders. Every continued quantity being divi-

fible ad infinitum, and this circle being a continued

quantity, produced by the motion of the arm going

through every part of the circumference, it follows,

that the motions of the fhoulders may alfo be faid to

be infinite.

Chap. LXXXVIII.—0/M^ Motiojis of a Man.

When you mean to reprefent a man removing a

weight, confider that the motions are various, viz.

either a fimple motion, by bending himfelf to raife

the weight from the ground upwards, or when he

drags the weight after him, or pufhes it before him,

or pulls it down with a rope paffing through a pully.

It is to be obferved, that the weight of the man's

body pulls the more in proportion as the centre of

his gravity is removed from the centre of his fupport.

To this muft be added the firength of the effort that

the legs and back make when they are bent, to re-

turn to their natural ftraight fituation.

A man never afcends or defcends, nor walks at all

in any dire6lion, without raifing the heel of the back

foot.

Chap. LXXXIX.—Of the Difpofition of Meinhers

preparing to ad with great Force, Plate XIV.

When a man prepares himfelf to fi:rike a violent

blow, he bends and twilts his body as far as he can

D -; to
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to the fide contrary to that which he means to

ftrike, and colle6ting all his ftrength, he, by a com-

plex motion, returns and falls upon the point he has

in view*.

Chap. XC.—Of throwing any Thing with Violence,

Plate XV.

A MAN throwing a dart, a flone, or any thing elfe

with violence, may be reprefented, chiefly, two dif-

ferent ways ; that is, he may be preparing to do it,

or the a6l may be already performed. If you mean

to place him in the adl of preparation, the infide of

the foot upon which he refts will be under the per-

pendicular line of the pit of the neck; and if it be the

right foot, the left fhoulder will be perpendicular

over the toes of the fame foot.

Chap. XCI.—On the Motion of driving any Thing into

or drawing it out of the Ground.

He who wifhes to pitch a pole into the ground, or

draw one out of it, will raife the leg and bend the

knee opposite to the arm which a6ls, in order to ba-

lance himfelf upon the foot that refts^ without which

he could neither drive in, nor pull out any thing.

Chap. XClh-^Offorcihle Motions, Plate XVI.

Of the two arms, that will be moft powerful in its

effort, which, having been fartheft removed from its

natural fituation, is afliiled more flrongly by the

* See chapters civ. cliv.

other
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other parts to bring it to the place where it means to

go. As the man A, who moves the arm with a club

E, and brings it to the oppolite lide B, aflifted by

the motion of the whole body.

Chap. XCIII.—The A5lwn of Jumping»_

Nature will of itfelf, and without any realoning

in the mind of a man going to jump, prompt him to

raife his arms and fhoulders by a fudden motion, to-

gether with a great part of his body, and to lift thera

up high, till the power of the effort fublides. This

impetuous motion is accompanied by an inftanta-

neous extenlion of the body which had bent itfelf,

like a fpring or bow, along the back, the joints of the

thighs, knees, and feet, and islet off obliquely, that

is, upwards and forwards ; fo that the difpolition of

the body tending forwards and upwards, makes it

defcribe a great arch when it fprings up, which in-

creafes the leap.

Chap. XCIV.—Of the three Motions in jumping

upwards..

When a man jumps upwards, the motion of the

head is three times quicker than that of the heel, be-

fore the extremity of the foot quits the ground, and

twice as quick as that of the hips ; becaufe three

angles are opened and extended at the fame time : the

fuperior one is that formed by the body at its joint

with the thigh before, the fecond is at the joint of

D4 the
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the thighs and legs behind, and the third is at the

inflep before *.

Chap. XCV.—Of the eafy Motions of Members.

In regard to the freedom and eafe of motions, it is

very neceflary to obfcrve, that when you mean to

rcprefent a figure which has to turn itfelf a httlc

round, the feet and all the other members are not

to move in the fame direction as the head. But you

will divide that motion among four joints, viz. the

{ce{, the knees, the hips, and the neck. If it refls

upon the right leg, the left knee (hould be a little

bent inward, with its foot fomewhat raifed outward.

The left fhoulder fhould be lower than the other,

and the nape of the neck turned on the fame fide as

the outward ankle of the left foot, and the left

Ihoulder perpendicular over the great toe of the right

foot. And take it as a general maxim, that figures

* The author here means to compare the different quicknefs of the

motion ofthe head and the heel, when employed in the fame aftion of

jumping ; and he ftates the proportion of the former to be three times

that of the latter. The reafon he gives for this is in fubftance, that as

the head has but one motion to make, while in faft the lower part of

the figure has three fucceflive operations to perform at the places he

mentions, three times the velocity, or, in other words, three times the

degree of effort, is neceffary in the head, the prime mover, to give the

power of influencing the other parts ; and the rule deducible from this

axiom is, that where two different parts of the body concur in the

fame aftion, and one of them has to perform one motion only, while

the other is to have feveral, the proportion of velocity or effort in the

former muft be regulated by the number of operations neccflary in

the latter.

do
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do not turn their heads ftralght with the cheft. Na-

ture having for our convenience formed the neck fo

as to turn with eafe on every lide, when the eyes

want to look round ; and to this the other joints are

in fome meafure fubfervient. If the figure be fitting,

and the arms have fome employment acrofs the body,

the breafl will turn over the joint ofthe hip.

Chap. XCVI.—The greateft Tiviji which a Man can

viakcjin turning to look at himjelf behind. Plate XVII.

The greateft twift that the body can perform is

when the back of the heels and the front of the face

are feen at the fame time. It is not done without

difficulty, and is efFe61ed by bending the leg and

lowering the fhoulder on that fide towards which the

head turns. The caufe of this motion, and alfo

which of the mufcles move firft and which laft, I

Ihall explain in my treatife on anatomy *.

Chap. XCVI I.-

—

Oj tunwig the Leg without the Thighs

It is impoffible to turn the leg inwards or out-

wards without turning the thigh by the fame motion,

bccaufe the fetting in of the bones at the knee is

fuch, that they have no motion but backwards and

forwards, and no more than is necefTary for walking

or kneeling ; never fideways, becaufe the form of

the bones at the joint of the knee does not allow it.

* It is explained in this work, or at leaft there is fomcthing rcfped:-

ing it in the preceding chapter, and in chap. cli.

If
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If this joint had been made phable on all fides, as

that of the fhoulder, or that of the thigh bone with

the hip, a man would have had his legs bent on each

fide as often as backwards and forwards, and feldom

or never flraight with the thigh. Befides, this joint

can bend only one way, fo that in walking it can

never go beyond the flraight line of the leg ; it

bends only forwards, for if it could bend backwards,

a man could never get up again upon his feet, if once

he were kneeling ; as when he means to get up from

the kneeling pofture (on both knees), he gives the

whole weight of his body to one of the knees to fup-

port, unloading the other, which at that time feels

no other weight than its own, and therefore is lifted

up with eafe, and refts his foot flat upon the ground;

then returning the whole weight upon that foot, and

leaning his hand upon his knee, he at once extends

the other arm, raifes his head, and flraightening the

thigh with the body, he fprings up, and refts upon,

the fame foot, while he brings up the other.

Chap. XCYIII— Pojlures of Figures,

Figures that arc fet in a fixed attitude, are ne-

vcrthelefs to have fome contrafi: of parts. If one arm

come before, the other remains fiill or goes behind.

If the figure refi; upon one leg, the Ihoulderon that

fide will be lower than the other. This is obferved

by artifts of judgment, who always take care to ba-

lance the figure well upon its feet, for fear it fhould

appear
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nppear to fall. Becaufe by refting upon one foot,

the other leg, being a little bent, does not fupport the

body any more than if it were dead ; therefore it is

neceflary that the parts above that leg (hould tranf-

fer the centre of their weight upon the leg which fup-

ports the body.

Chap. XCIX.—Of the Gracefulnefs of the Members,

The members are to be fuited to the body in grace-

ful motions, expreffive of the meaning which the

figure is intended to convey. If it had to give the

idea of genteel and agreeable carriage, the members

mufi; be flender and well turned, but not lean ; the

mufcles very flightly marked, indicating in a foft

manner fuch as mufl necefTarily appear; the arms,

particularly, pliant, and no member in a flraight

line with any other adjoining member. If it hap-

pen, on account of the motion of the figure, that

the right hip be higher than the left, make the joint

of the fhoulder fall perpendicularly on the higheli:

part of that hip; and let that right fhoulder be lower

than the left. The pit of the neck will always be

perpendicular over the middle of the inflep of the

foot that fupports the body. The leg that does not

bear will have its knee a little lower than the other,

and near the other leg.

In regard to the pofitions of the head and arms,

they are infinite, and for that rcafon I fhall not enter

into any detailed rule concerning them; fuffice it to

fay, that they are to be eafy and free, graceful, and

varied
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varied in their bendings, fo that they may not appear

itifF like pieces of wood.

Chap. C.—That U is impojfthlefor any Memory to

retain the AfpeBs and Changes of the Members,

It is impolTiblc that any memory can be able to

retain all the afpecTls or motions of any member of

any animal whatever. This cafe we fhall exempli-

fy by the appearance of the hand. And becaufe any

continued quantity is divilible ad injinitmn, the

motion of the eye which looks at the hand, and

moves from A to B, moves by a fpace A B, which is

alfo a continued quantity, and confequently divifible

ad infinitum^ and in every part of the motion varies

to its view the afpecl and £gure of the hand ; andfo

it will do if it move round the whole circle. The

fame will the hand do which is raifed in its motion,

that is, it will pafs over a fpace, which is a conti-

nued quantity *.

.-'t
u

* The eyeball moving up and down to look at the hand, defcribes %

part of a circle, from every point of which it fees it in an infinite va-

riety of afpeds. The hand alfo is moveable ad infinitum (for it can go

round
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Chap. CI.

—

The Motions of Figures,

Never put the head llraight upon the flioulders,

but a little turned fideways to the right or left, even

though the figures fhould be looking up or down,

or ftraight, becaufe it is necelTary to give them fome

motion of life and fpirit. Nor ever compofe a figure

in fuch a manner, either in a front or back view, as

that every part falls ftraight upon another from the

top to the bottom. But if you vvifh to introduce

fuch a figure, ufe it for old age. Never repeat the

fame motion of arms, or of legs, not only not in the

fame figure, but in thofe which are flanding by, or

near; if the neceffity of the cafe, or the expreffion

of the fubje6t you reprefent, do not oblige you

to it-f-.

Chap. CII.—Of coynmon Motions.

The variety of motions in man are equal to the

variety of accidents or thoughts afFedting the mind,

and each of thefe thoughts, or accidents, will ope-

rate more or lefs, according to the temper and age of

the fubjedl ; for the fame caufe will in the a61ions of

youth, or of old age, produce very different effetSls.

round the whole circle—fee chap. Ixxxvii.), and confequently Ihew

itfelf in an infinite vaiiety of afpe(it8, which it is impoflible for any

memory to retain.

t See chap. xx. civ.

Chap.
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Chap. CIII.

—

Offinipk Motions.

Simple motion is that which a man performs in

merely bending backwards or forwards.

Chap. CIV.

—

Complex Motion,

Complex motion is that which, to produce fome

particular a6lion, requires the body to bend down-

wards and lideways at the fame time. The painter

muft be careful in his compolitions to apply thefe

complex motions according to the nature of the fub-

je6l, and not to weaken or deftroy the efFe6t of it by

introducing figures with limple motions, without

any connexion with the fubje(5l.

Chap. CV.—Motions appropriated to the Suhje£f,

The motions of your figures are to be expreffive

of the quantity of flrength requiiite to the force of

the a6\ion. Let not the fame effort be ufed to take

up a ftick as would eaiily raife a piece of timber.

Therefore fhew great variety in the expreffion of

ftrengthj according to the quality of the load to be

managed.

Chap. CVI.—Appropriate Motions.

There^ are fome emotions of the mind which are

not expreffed by any particular motion of the body,

while in others, the expreffion cannot be Ihewn

without it. In the firfl, the arms fall down, the

hands and all the other parts, which in general are

the
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the mofl a6live, remain at reft. But luch emotions

of the foul as produce bodily aclion, mufl put the

members into fuch motions as are appropriated to the

intention of the mind. This, however, is an ample

fubje6l, and we have a great deal to fay upon it.

There is a third kind of motion, which participates of

the two already defcribed ; and a fourth, which de-

pends neither on the one nor the other. This laft

belongs to infenlibility, or fury, and fhould be ranked

with madnefs or flupidity ; and fo adapted only to

grotefque or Morefco work.

Chap. CVII.

—

Of the Pojlures of Women andyoung

'People.

It is not becoming in women and young people to

have their legs too much afunder, becaufe it denotes

boldncfs ; while the legs clofe together fhew mo-

defly.

Chap. CVWh—Of the Pojlures of Children.

Children and old people are not to exprels

quick motions, in what concerns their legs.

Chap. CIX.—Ofthe Motion of the Members.

Let every member be employed in performing its

proper fundlions. For inftance, in a dead body, or

one afleep, no member fhould appear alive or awake.

A foot bearing the weight of the whole body, fhould

not be playing its toes up and down, but flat upon

the ground ; except when it refts entirely upon the

heel

.

Chap.
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Chap. CX.—Of mental Motions.

A MERE thought, or operation of the mind, ex-

cites only fimple and eafy motions of the body;

not this way, and that way, becaufe its obje(St is in

the mind, which does not afFe6l the fenfes when it

is colle6led within itfelf.

Chap. CXI.

—

^ffe6l of the Mind upon the Mottoris of

the Body, occafioned hy fome outward Object.

When the motion is produced by the prefence of

fome objedl, either the caufe is immediate or not. If

it be immediate, the figure will firft turn towards it

the organs moft neceflary, the eyes ; leaving its feet

in the fame place ; and will only move the thighs,

hips, and knees a little towards the fame fide, to

which the eyes are directed.

LINEAR PERSPECTIVE.

Chap. CXII.—Of thofe who apply themfelves to the

Pra^lice^ without having learnt the Theory of the

Art.

Those who become enamoured of the pradlice of

the art, without having previoufly applied to the

diligent fiudy of the fcientific part of it, may be

compared to mariners, who put to fea in a fhip

without
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without rudder or compafs, and therefore cannot be

certain of arriving at the wifhed-for port.

Practice muft always be founded on good theory

;

to this, Perrpe6iive is the guide and entrance, with-

out which nothing can be well done.

Chap. CXIII.—Precepts in Piiint'mg.

Perspective is to Painting what the bridle is to a

horfe, and the rudder to a fliip.

The lize of a figure fhould denote the diftance at

which it is fituated.

If a figure be feen of the natural fize, remember

that it denotes its being near to the eye.

Chap. CXIV.—0/ the Boundaries of Ohje^s called

Outlines or Contours,

The outlines or contours of bodies arc fo little

perceivable, that at any fmall dillance between that

and the obje6l, the eye will not be able to recognife

the features of a friend or relation, if it were not

for their clothes and general appearance. So that

by the knowledge of the whole it comes to know

the parts.

Chap. CXV.—0/ linear Per/pe^he.

Linear Perfpe6live confifts in giving, by cfla-

blifhed rules, the true dimenlions of objc6ts, ac-

cording to their refpedlive diflances ; ih that the fe-

cond objedl be lets than the firit, the third than the

fecoud, and by degrees at lafl they become invifiblc.

I find by experience, that, if the fecond objc(5t be at

s the
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the fame diftance from the firft, as the firft is from

the eye, though they be of the fame fize, the fecond

will appear half the fize of the firft ; and, if the

third be at the fame diftance behind the fecond, it

will diminifh two thirds ; and fo on, by degrees,

they will, at equal diftances, diminifh in proportion ;

provided that the interval be not more than twenty

cubits *
; at which diftance it will lofe two fourths

of its fize : at forty it will diminifh three fourths ;

and at lixty it will lofe five fixths, and fo on pro-

grcfiively. But you mufl be diilant from your pic-

ture twice the fize of it; for, if you be only once

the fize, it will make a great difference in the meafuro

from the firfl to the fecond.

Chap. CXVl.—lFhaf Paris of Ohjei^s difap^ear firft

by Diftance.

Those parts which are of lefs magnitude will firfl

vanifh from the fight ^. This happens, becaufe the

ihape of fmall objects, at an equal diftance, comes

to the eye under a more acute angle than the large

ones, and the perception of them is lefs, in propor-

tion as they are lefs in magnitude. It follows then,

that if the large objects, by being removed to a great

diftance, and confequcntly coming to the eye by a

fmall angle, are almoft loft to the fight, the fmall

objetSls will entirely difappear.

* About thirteen yards of our meafure, the Florentine braccia, or

cubit, by which the author mcafurcs, being i foot lo inches 7-8ths

Jinglilh meafure.

t Sec chap. cxxi. and cccv.

2 CilAP.
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Chap. CXVII.—0/ remote OhjeBs.

The outlines of objedls will be lefs feen, in pro-

portion as they are more diftant from the eye.

Chap. CXVIII.—0/ the Point of Sight.

The point of fight muft be on a level with the

eyes of a common-fized man, and placed upon the

horizon, which is the line formed by a flat country

terminating with the Iky. An exception muft be

made as to mountains, which are above that line.

Chap. CXIX.—A Picture is to he viewedfrom one

Point only.

This will be proved by one fingle example. If

you mean to reprefent a round ball very high up,

on a fiat and perpendicular wall, it will be neceflary

to make it oblong, like the fhape of an egg, and to

place yourfelf (that is, the eye, or point of view) fo

far back, as that its outline or circumference may

appear round.

Chap. CXX.—Of the Dimenfwns of the firfl Figure

in an hijlorical Painting.

The firft figure in your pi6lure will be lefs than

Nature, in proportion as it recedes from the front

of the picture, or the bottom line ; and by the fame

rule the others behind it will go on Icffcnlng in an

equal degree *, Chap.

* It is fuppofed that the figures are to appear of the natural fize,

and not bigger. In that cafe, the meafure of the firft, to be of the

£ a exait
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Chap. CXXI.—0/ Ohjeas that are hjl to the Sighl

in Proportion to their Diftance.

The firft things that difappear, by being removed

to fome diftance, are the outlines or boundaries of

objects. The fccond, as they remove farther, arc

the Ihadows which divide contiguous bodies. The
third are the tliicknefs of legs and feet ; and fo in

fucceffion the fmall parts are loft to the light, till

nothing remains but a confufed mats, without any

diftindt parts.

Chap, CXXII.

—

Errors not fo eafily feen in fmall

Objects as in large ones.

Sc^pposiKG this fmall objedl to reprefent a man,

or any other animal, although the parts, by being

fo much diminifhed or reduced, cannot be executed

tvith the fame exadnefs of proportion, nor finifhed

with the fame accuracy, as if on a larger fcale, yet

on that very account the faults will be lefs confpicu-

ous. For example, if you look at a man at the

diftance of two hundred vards, and with all due atten-

tion mean to form a judgment, whether he be hand-

fomc or ugly, deformed or well made, you will find

that, with all your endeavours, you can hardly

venture to decide. Tiie reafon is, that the man di-

minifhes fo much by the diflance, that it is impof-

exa»ft dimcnfion, ftiould have its feet refting upon the bottom line

;

but as you remove it from that, it fliould diminiih.

No alhifion is here intended to the diftance at which a piiflure is to

be placed from tiie eye-

fible
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lible to diftinguifh the parts minu<telj. If you wifh

to know by demonflration the diminution of the

above figure, hold your finger up before your eye

at about nine inches dvrtance, fo that the top of your

finger correfponds with the top of the head of the

diftant figure : you will perceive that your finger

covers, not only its head^ but part of its body

;

which is an evident proof of the apparent diminu-

tion of that objedt. Hence it often happens, that

we are doubtful, andean fcarcely, at fomc diflance,

diflinguifh the form of even a friend.

Chap. CXXIII.

—

H'ljlor'ical Subjeds one ahove another

on thefame Wall to he avoided.

This cullom, which has been generally adopted

by painters, on the front and fides of chapels, is

much to be condemned. They begin with an hif-

torical picture, its landfcape and buildings, in one

compartment. After which, they raife another

compartment, and execute another hiftory with other

buildings upon another level ; and from thence they

proceed to a third and fourth, varying the point of

fight, as if the beholder was going up ficps, while,

in fadl, he mud look at them all from below,

which is very ill judged in thofe mafi:crs.

We know that the point of fight is the eye of

the fpedtator ; and if you alk, how is a feries of

fubjeds, llich as the life of a faint, to be reprcfented,

in different compartments on the fame wall ? I an-

fwer, that you are to place the principal event in

the largeft compartment, and make the point of

E 3 fight

)
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fight as high as the eye of the fpe6lator. Beghi

that fubje6l with large figures ; and as you go up,

leffen the objects, as well the figures, as buildings,

varying the plans according to the efFe6l of per-

fpc6live ; but never varying the point of fight : and

fo complete the feries of fubjedls, till you come to

a certain height, where terreftrial objedls can be

feen no more, except the tops of trees, or clouds

and birds ; or if you introduce figures, they muft

be aerial, fuch as angels, or faints in glory, or the

like, if they fuit the purpofe of your hiflory. If

not, do not undertake this kind of painting, for

your work will be faulty, and jufily reprehenfible *.

Chap. CXXIV.— IVJiy Ohje6fs in Painting can never

detach, as natural ObjeBs do.

Painters often defpair of being able to imitate

Nature, from obferving, that their pi61:ures have not

the fame relief, nor the fame life, as natural obje6ls

have in a looking-glafs, though they both appear

upon a plain furface. They fay, they have colours

which furpafs in brightnefs the quality of the lights,

* The author does not mean here to fay, that one hiftorical pidurc

cannot be hung over another. It certainly may, becaufe, in viewing

each, the fpedator is at liberty (efpecially if they are fubjeds inde-

pendent of each other) to fhift his place fo as to (land at the true

point of fight for viewing every one of them ; but in covering a wall

with a fucceflion of fubjeds from the fame hiftory, the author confii

dtrs the whole as, in fadl, but one pidture, divided into compart-

ments, and to be feen at one view, and which cannot therefore admit

more than one point of fight. In the former cafe, the pidures are

ifl fa(5t fo many diltinft fubjeds unconneded with each other.

and
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and In darknefs the quality of the fhades of the ob-

je6\s feen in the looking-glafs ; but attribute this

circumftance to their own ignorance, and not to the

true caufe, becaufe they do not know it. It is im-

poflible that objefts in painting fhould appear with

the fame relief as thofe in the looking-glafs, unlefs

we look at them with only one eycu

The reafon is this. The two eyes A B looking at

obje6ls one behind another, as M and N, fee them

both ; becaufe M cannot entirely occupy the fpace

of N, by reafon that the bafe of the vifual rays is to

broad, that the fecond obje6t is feen behind the fird.

But if one eye be fhut, and you look with the other

S, the body F will entirely cover the body R, be-

caufe the vifual rays beginning at one point, form a

triangle, of which the body F is the bafe, and being

prolonged, they form two diverging tangents at the

two extremities of F, which cannot touch the body

R behind it, therefore can never fee it *.

Chap.

A^

* See chap, cccxiviii,

'

This chapter is obfcure, and may probably be made clear by

merely ftating it in other words. Leonardo objedls to the ufe of both

eyes, becaufe, in viewing in that manner tiie objects here mentioned,

two balls, one behind the other, the fecond is feen, which would not

E 4 be
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Chap. CXXV.—How to give the proper Dimetifion

to Ohjeils in Painting.

In order to give the appearance of the natural

iize, if the piece be fmall (as miniatures), the

be thp cafe, if the angle of the vifual rays were not too big for the firft

objccft. Whoever is at all acquainted with optics, need not be told,

that the vifual rays commence in a fingle point in the centre, or nearly

the centre of each eye, and continue diverging. But, in ufing both

eyes, the vifual rays proceed not from one and the fame centre, but

from a different centre in each eye, and inlerfeding each other, as

fhey do a little before pafling the firft objeft, they become together

broader than the extent of the firft objedl, and confequently give

a view of part of the fecond. On the contrary, in ufing biit one

eye, the vifual rays proceed but from one centre ; and as, therefore,

there cannot be any interfcftion, the vifual rays, when they reach

the firft objecH:, are not broader than tlie firft objed, and the fecond

is completely hidden. Properly fpeaking, therefore, in ufing both

ryes we introduce more than one point of fight, which renders the

perfpcdive falfe in the painting- ; but in ufing one eye only, there can

be, as there ought, but one point of fight. There is, however, this

difference between viewing real objedts and thofe reprefented in

painting, that in looking at the former, whether we ufe one or both

eyes, the objeds, by being adually detached from the back ground,

admit the vifual rays to flrike on them, fo as to form a corred per-

i"pe(5tive, from whatever point they are viewed, and the eye accord-

ingly forms a perfpective of its own ; but in viev/ing the latter, there

is no poflibility of varying the perfpedive ; and, unlefs thepifture is

feen precifely under the fame angle as it was painted under, the per-

fpeftive in all other views muft be falfe. This is obfervable in the

perfpedive views painted for fcenes at the playhoufe. If the beholder

is feated in the central line of the houfe, whether in the boxes or pit,

the perfpeftive is corred ; but, in proportion as he is placed at a

greater or lefs diftance to the right or left of that line, the perfpedive

appsars to him more or lefs faulty. And hence arifes the neceffity of

uling but one eye in viewing a painting, in order thereby to reduce

it to one point of figlit.

iigures
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figures on the fore-ground are to be finlfhed with as

much precilion as thofe of any large painting,

becaufe being fmall they are to be brought up clofc

to the eye. But large paintings are feen at fome

diflance; whence it happens, that though the figures

in each are fo different in lize, in appearance they

will be the fame. This proceeds from the eye re-

ceiving thofe obje^ls under the fame angle; and it

is proved thus. Let the large painting be B C, the

R

eye A, and D E a pane of glafs, through which arc

feen the figCires lituated at B C. I fay that the eye

being fixed, the figures in the copy of the paintings

B C are to be fmaller, in proportion as the glafs

D E is nearer the eye A, and are to be as precife

and finifhed. But if you will execute the pi6lure

B C upon the glafs D E, this ought to be lefs

finifhed than the pi6lure B C, and more fo than the

figure M N transferred upon the glafs F G ; be-

caufe, fuppoling the figure P O to be as much

finlfhed as the natural one in B C, the perfpe6live

of O P would be falfe, fince, though in regard to

the diminution of the figure it would be right, B C

being diminifhed io PO, tlie finifhing would not

agree
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agree with the diftance, becaufe in giving it the

perfection of the natural B C, B C would appear as

near as O P ; but, if you fearch for the diminution

of O P, OP will be found at the diftance B C, and

the diminution of the finifhing as at F G.

Chap. CXXVI.—Hotv to draw accurately any

'particular Spot.

Take a glafs as large as your paper, fallen it

well between your eye and the obje6l you mean to

draw, and fixing your head in a frame (in fuch a

manner as not to be able to move it) at the diftance

of two feet from the glafs ; Ihut one eye, and draw

with a pencil accurately upon the glafs all that you

fee through it. After that, trace upon paper what

you have drawn on the glafs, which tracing you

may paint at pleafure, obferving the aerial per^

fpedlive.

Chap. CXXVI I.

—

Difproportion to he avoided, even

in the accejfory Parts.

A GREAT fault is committed by many painters,

which is highly to be blamed, that is, to reprefent

the habitations of men, and other parts of their

compofitions, fo low, that the doors do not reach as

high as the knees of their inhabitants, though, ac-

cording to their fituation, they are nearer to the eye

of the fpecSlator, than the men who feem willing to

enter
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enter them. I have feen fome pidures with porticos,

fupported by columns loaded with figures ; one

grafping a column againfl which it leans, as if it were

a walking- flick, and other limilar errors, which arc

to be avoided with the greatefl care.

INVENTION,
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Chap. CXXVIII.—Precept for ai'oid'mg a had Choice

in the Style or Proportion of Figures.

The painter ought to form his ftyle upon the raofl

proportionate model in Nature ; and after having

meaiured that, he ought to meafure himfclf ahb,

and be perfectly acquainted with his own defe6ls or

deficiencies ; and having acquired this knowledge,

his conflant care Hiould be to avoid conveying into

his work thole defects which he has found in his

own perfon ; for thefe defers, becoming hahitual

to his obfcrvation, millcad his judgment, and he

perceives them no longer. We ought, therefore,

to flruggle againft fuch a prejudice, which grows

up with us ; for the mind, being fond of its own

habitation, is apt to reprefent it to our imagination

as beautiful. From the fame motive it may be,

that there is not a v/oman, however plain in her

perfon, who may not find her admirer, if fhe be

not a monfler. Againft this bent of the mind you

ought very cautioufly to be on your guard.

Chap. CXKIX.—Variety in Figures,

A PAINTER ought to aim at univerfal excellence ;

for he will be greatly wanting in dignity, if he da

one
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one thing well and another badly, as many do, who
fludy only the naked figure, mcaturcd and propor-

tioned by a pair of compalTes in their hands, and

do not feek for variety. A man may be well pro-

portioned, and yet be tall or fhort, large or lean, or

of a middle fize ; and whoever does not make great

life of thefe varieties, which are all exifting in Na-

ture in its moft perfc6l ftate, will produce figures as

if cafl in one and the fame mould, which is highly

rcprehenfible.

Chap. CXXX.—Hozv a Pamter ought to p-oceed in

his Studies.

The painter ought always to form in his mind a

kind of fyfiem of reafoning or difcuffion withia

himfelf on any remarkable objed^ before him. He
Ihould flop, take notes, and form fome rule upon

it ; confidering the place, the circumftances, the

lights and fliadows.

Chap. CXXXI.—Of Jketching Hijlories and Figures.

Sketches of liiftorical fubj?6ts muft be flight,

attending only to the lituation of the figures, with-

out regard to the finifliing of particular members,

which may be done afterwards at leifure, when the

mind is fo difpofed.

Chap. CXXXII.—How toJludy Compofition.

The young ftudent fhould begin by fketching

flightly fome finglc figure, and turn that on all fides,

knowing already how to contract, and how to extend

I the
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the members ; after which, he may put two toge-

ther in various attitudes, we will fuppofe in the a6l

of fighting boldly. This compofition alfo he muft

try on all fides, and in a variety of ways, tending

to the fame expreffion. Then he may imagine one

of them very courageous, while the other is a coward.

Let thefe attitudes, and many other accidental af-

fections of the mind, be with great care ftudied,

examined, and dwelt upon.

Chap. CXXXIIL—0/ the Attitudes of Men,

The attitudes and all the members are to be dif-

pofed in fuch a manner, that by them the intentions

of the mind may be eafily difcovered.

Chap. CXXXIV.—F^r/V/y of Pofiiiom:

The pofitions of the human figure are to be

adapted to the age and rank ; and to be varied

according to the difference of the fexes, men or

women.

Chap. CXXXV.—0/ St7idies from Nature for

H'tjiory.

It is ncceffary to conlider well the lituation for

which the hillory is to be painted, particularly the

height ; and let the painter place accordingly the

model, from which he means to make his ftudies for

that hiftorical picture ; and fet himfelf as much be-

low the obje6l, as the pi6lure is to be above the eye

of the fpectator, othcrvvife the work will be faulty.

Chap.
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Chap. CXXXVI.—Of the Variety of Figures In

Hijiory Painthig.

History painting mu ft exhibit variety in its fuUefi

extent. In temper, fize, complexion, adions,

plumpnefs, leannefs, thick, thin, large, fmall,

rough, fmooth, old age and youth, ftrong and muf-

cular, weak, with little appearance of mufcles,

cheerfulnefs and melancholy. Some fhould be with

curled hair, and Tome with flraight ; fome fhort,

fome long, fome quick in their motions, and fome

flow, with a variety of dreffes and colours, accord-

ing as the fubjecl may require.

Chap. CXXXVIT.—0/ Variety in Hijiory.

A PAINTER fhould delight in introducing great

variety into his compoiitions, avoiding repetition,

that by this fertility of invention he may attract and

charm the eye of the beholder. If it be requifite

according to the fubjecSt meant to be reprefented,

that there fliould be a mixture of men differing in

their faces, ages, and drefs, grouped with women,

children, dogs, and horfes, buildings, hills and flat

country ; obferve dignity and decorum in the prin-

cipal figure ; fuch as a king, magiftrate, or philofo-

pher, feparating them from the low claffcs of the

people. Mix not affli6tcd or weeping figures with

joyful and laughing ones ; for Nature dictates that

the cheerful be attended by others of the fame dif-

pofition of mind. Laughter is produdive of laughter,

and vice verjd.

Chap.
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Chap. CXXXVIIL—0/ the Age of Figures,

Do not bring together a number of boys with as

many old men, nor young men with infants, nor

women with men ; if the fubjecft you mean to re-

prcfcnt does not oblige you to it.

Chap. CXXXIX.—0/ Variety of Faces,

The Italian painters have been accufed of a com-

mon fault, that is, of introducing into their com-

pofitions the faces, and even the whole figures, of

Roman emperors, which they take from the antique.

To avoid Inch an error, let no repetition take place,

either in parts, or the whole of a figure ; nor let

there be even the fame face in another compofition

:

and the more the figures are contrafled, viz. the

deformed oppofed to the beautiful, the old to the

young, the flrong to the feeble, the more the pi(5lure

will pleafe and be admired. Thefe difTerent cha-

rai51ers, contrafted with each other, will increafe

the beauty of the whole.

It frequently happens that a painter, while he is

compofing, will ulc any little fketch or fcrap of

drawing he has by him, and endeavour to make it

fervc his purpofe ; but this is extremely injudicious,

becaufc he may very often find that the members he

has drawn have not the motion fuited to what he

means to exprefs ; and after he has adopted, accu-

rately drawn, and even well finiflied them, he will

be loth to rub out and change them for others.

(J^HAP.
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Chap. CXL.—^ Fault in Painters,

It is a very great fault in a painter to repeat the

fame motions in figures, and the fame folds in dra-

peries in the fame compolitlon, as alfo to make all

the faces alike.

Chap, CXLI.—Howyon may learn to compofe Groups

for Hifiory Painting,

When you are well inflrudled in perfpe6live, and

know perfecflly how to draw the anatomy and forms

of different bodies or objedls, it fhould be your de-

light to obferve and confider in your walks the dif-

ferent a61ions of men, when they are talking, or

quarrelling ; when they laugh, and when they light.

Attend to their pofitions, and to thofc of the fpec-

lators ; whether they are attempting to feparate

thofe who fight, or merely lookers-on. Be quick

in Iketching thefe with flight flrokes in your pocket-

book, which fhould always be about you, and made

of flained paper, as you ought not to rub out. When
it is full, take another, for thefe are not things to

be rubbed out, but kept with the greatcft care; bc-

caufe forms and motions of bodies are fo infinitely

various, that the memory is not able to retain them ;

therefore prcferve thefe fketches as your afiidants

and mafters.

Chap.
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Chap. CXLII.

—

Hoiv tojiudy the Motions of the

human Body,

The firft rcquifitc towards a perfe6t acquaintance

with the various motions of the human body, is the

knowledge of all the parts, particularly the joints,

in all the attitudes in which it may be placed. Then

make flight fketches in your pocket-book, as oppor-

tunities occur, of the adlions of men, as they hap-

pen to meet your eye, without being perceived by

them ; becaufe, if they were to obferve you, they

would be difturbed from that freedom of a^lion,

which is prompted by inward feeling ; as when two

men are quarrelling and angry, each of them feem-

ing to be in ihe right, and with great vehemence

move their eyebrows, arms, and all the other

members, ufing motions appropriated to their

words and feelings. This they could not do, if you

wanted them to imitate anger, or any other acci-

dental emotion ; fuch as laughter, weeping, pain,

admiration, fear, and the like. For that reafon,

take care never to be without a little book, for the

purpofe of Iketching thofe various motions, and

alfo groups of people fianding by. This will teach

you how to compote hiftory. Two things demand

the principal attention of a good painter. One is

the exadl outline and fhape of the figure ; the other,

the true cxpreffion of what paflcs in the mind of

that figure, which he mull: feci, and that is very

important.

Chap.
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Chap. CXLIII.—Of Drejfes, ami of Draperies and

Folds.

The draperies with which you drefs figures ought

to have their folds fo accommodated as to furround

the parts they are intended to cover ; that in the

mafs of light there be not any dark fold, and in the

mafs of fhadows none receiving too great a light.

They muft go gently over, defcribing the parts

;

but not with lines acrofs, cutting the members with

hard notches, deeper than the part can poflibly be ;

at the fame time, it muft fit the body, and not ap-

pear like an empty bundle of cloth ; a fault of many
painters, who, enamoured of the quantity and va-

riety of folds, have encumbered their figures, for-

getting the intention of clothes, which is to drefs

and furroijnd the parts gracefully wherever they

touch ; and not to be filled with wind, like bladders,

puffed up where the parts proje61:. I do not deny

that we ought not to negledl introducing fome

handfome folds among thefe draperies, but it muft

be done with great judgment, and fuited to the parts,

where, by the actions of the limbs and pofition of

the whole body, they gather together. Above all,

be careful to vary the quality and quantity of your

folds in compofitions of many figures ; fo that, if

fome have large folds, produced by thick woollen

cloth ; others, being dreffed in thinner fluff, may

have them narrower ; fome fharp and ftraight, others

foft and undulating.

F 2 Chaj».
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Chap. CXLIV.—0/ the Nature of Folds in

Draperies.

Many painters prefer making the folds of their

draperies with acute angles, deep and precife ; others

with angles hardly perceptible ; and forae with none

at all ; but inflead of them, certain curved lines.

Chap. CXLV.—liow the Folds of Draperies ought

to be reprefenled, Plate XVI 11.

That part of the drapery, which is the farthefl

from the place where it is gathered, will appear

more approaching its natural flate. Every thing

naturally inclines to preferve its primitive form.

Therefore a fluff or cloth, which is of equal thick-

nefs on both Udes, will always incline to remain

flat. For that reafon, when it is conftrained by

fome fold to relinquifh its flat fltualion, it is ob-

ferved that, at the part of its greateft reltraint, it

is continually making efforts to return to its natural

fhape ; and the parts moft diftant from it reaffume

more of their primitive flate by ample and diflended

folds. For example, let A B C be the drapery

mentioned above ; A B the place where it is folded

or reflrained. I have faid that the part, which is

farthefl from the place of its reflraint, would return

more towards its primitive fhape. Therefore C
being the farthefl, will be broader and more extended

than any other part.

Chap.
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Chap. CXLVI.—How the Folds in Draperies ought

to he made.

Draperies are not to be encumbered with many
folds : on the contrary, there ought to be fome only

where they are held up with the hands or arms of

the figures, and the reft left to fall with natural

fimplicity. They ought to be ftudied from Nature ;

that is to fay, if a woollen cloth be intended, the

folds ought to be drawn after fuch cloth ; if it be

of filk, or thin fluff, or elfe very thick for labourers,

let it be diflinguifhed by the nature of the folds.

But never copy them, as fome do, after models

drefled in paper, or thin leather, for it greatly

mifleads.

Chap. CXLVII.^—Fore-Jhortening of Folds,

Plate XIX.

Where the figure is fore-fhortened, there ought

to appear a greater number of folds, than on the

other parts, all furrounding it in a circular manner.

Let E be the fituation of the eye. M N will have

the middle of every circular fold fuccefiively removed

farther from its outline, in proportion as it is more

diftant from the eye. In M O of the other figure

the outlines of thefe circular folds will appear almofi:

llraight, becaufe it is fituated oppofite the eye ; but

ip P and Q quite the contrary, as in N and M.

Chap. CXLVIII.—0/ FoJJs.

The folds of draperies, whatever be the motion

of the figure, ought always to fhcw, by the form

F 3 of
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of their outlines, the attitude of fuch figure ; fo as

to leave, in the mind of the heholder, no doubt or

confufion in regard to the true position of the body ;

and let there be no fold, which, by its fhadow,

breaks through any of the members ; that is to fay,

appearing to go in deeper than the furface of the

part it covers. And if you reprefent the figure

clothed with feveral garments, one over the other,

let it not appear as if the upper one covered only a

mere Ikeleton ; but let it exprefs that it is alfo well

furnifhed with flefh, and a thicknefs of folds, fuit-

able to the number of its under garments.

The folds furrounding the members ought to di-

minilb in thicknefs near the extremities of the part

they furround.

The length of the folds, which are clofe to the

members, ought to produce other folds on that fide

where the member is diminithed by fore-fhortening,

and be more extended on the oppofite fide.

Chap. CXLIX.—Of Decorum.

Observe decorum in every thing you Feprefent,

that is, fituefs of action, drefs, and fituation, accord-

ing to the dignity or meannefs of the fubje6l to be

reprefentcd. Be careful that a king, for infiance,

be grave and majefiic in his countenance and drefs ;

that the place be well decorated ; and that his at-

tendants, or the by-flandcrs, exprefs reverence and

admiration, and appear as noble, in drefles fuitable

to a royal court.

Qn the contrary, in the reprefentat/on of a mean

fubje6t.
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fubje(5^, let the figures appear low and defplcable

;

Ihofe about them with limilar countenances, and

a*5lions, denoting bafe and prefumptuous minds, and

meanly clad. In fhort, in both cafes, the parts

mufl correfpond with the general fentiment of the

compoiition.

The motions of old age fhould not be limilar to

thofe of youth ; thofe of a woman to thofe of a

man ; nor fhould the latter be the fame as thofe of

a boy.

Chap. CL.—The CharaBer of Figures hi Compofition,

In general, the painter ought to introduce very

few old men, in the ordinary courfe of hiflorical

fubjedls, and thofe few feparated from young people

;

becaufe old people are few, and their habits do not

agree with thofe of youth. Where there is no con-

formity of cuftom, there can be no intimacy, and,

without it, a company is foon feparated. But if

the fubje6l require an appearance of gravity, a meet-

ing on important bulinefs, as a council, for inftance,

let there be few young men introduced, for youth

willingly avoids fuch meetings.

Chap. CLI.—The Motion of the Mufcles, when the

Figures are in natural Fofitiom.

A FIGURE, which does not exprefs by its polition

the fentiments and paffions, by which we fuppofe it

animated, will appear to indicate that its mufcles

are not obedient to its will, and the painter very

deficient in judgment. For that reafon, a figure is

F 4 to
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to fhew great eagernefs and meaning ; and Its poU-

tion is to be fo well appropriated to that meaning, that

it cannot be miftaken, nor made ufe of for any other.

Chap. CLII.—A Precept in Painthg.

The painter ought to notice thofe quick motions,

which men are apt to make without thinking, when

impelled by {trong and powerful afFcdiions of the

mind. He ought to take memorandums of them,

and Iketch them in his pocket-book, in order to

make ufe of them when they may anfwer his pur-

pofc ; and then to put a living model in the fame

pofition, to fee the quality and afpedl of the mufcles

which are in a6lion.

Chap. CLIIL—0/ th Motion of Man,

Plates XX. and XXL
The firft and principal part of the art is compo-

fition of any fort, or putting things together. The

fecond relates to the cxprellion and motion of the

figures, and requires that they be well appropriated,

and fceming attentive to what they are about ; ap-

pearing to move with alacrity and fpirit, according

to the degree of expreffion fuitable to the occafion ;

expreliing flow and tardy motions, as well as thofe

of eagernefs in purluit : and that quicknefs and

ferocity be exprcffcd with fuch force as to give an

idea of thefenfations of the a61:ors. When a figure

is to throw a dart, ilones, or the like, let it be fecn

evidently by the attitude and difpofition of all the

members, that fuch is its intention ; of v/hich thero

are two examples in the oppofite plates, varied both

in
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in a6llon and power. The firft in point of vigour

is A. The fecond is B. But A will throw his wea-

pon farther than B, becaufe, though they feem de-

Ijrous of throwing it to the fame point, A having

turned his feet towards the objedt, while his body

is twifted and bent back the contrary way, toincreafe

his power, returns with more velocity and force to

the point to which he means to throw. But the

figure B having turned his feet the fame way as his

body, it returns to its place with great inconvenience,

and confequently with weakened powers. For in

the expreffion of great efforts, the preparatory mo-

tions of the body mufl be flrcng and violent, twift-

ing and bending, fo that it may return with conve-

nient eafe, and by that means have a great effed.

In the fame manner, if a crofs-bow be not flrung

with force, the motion of whatever it fhoots will be

fhort and without efFe6l ; becaufe, where there is

no impulfe, there can be no motion ; and if the im-

puiiebe not violent, the motion is but tardy and feeble.

So a bow, which is not flrong, has no motion ; and, if

it be ftrung, it will remain in that flate till the impulfe

be given by another power v/hich puts it in motion,

and it will fhoot with a violence equal to that which

was employed in bending it. In the fame manner,

the man who docs not twift and bend his body will

h ^ acquired no power. Therefore, after A has

thrown his dart, he will find himfclf twifted the

contrary way, viz. on the fide where he has thrown ;

and he will have acquired only power fufficient to

ferve him to return to where he was at full.

Chap.
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Chap. CLIV.—Of Attitudes^ and the Motions of the

Membei's,

The llime attitude is not to be repeated in the

fame picture, nor the lame motion of members in the

fame figure, nay, not even in the hands or fingers.

And if the hiftory requires a great number of figures,

fuch as a battle, or a mafiacre of foldiers, in which

there are but three ways of ftriking, viz. thrufting,

cutting, or back-handed ; in that cafe you muft

take care, that all thofe who are cutting be expreffed

in difTerent views ;. fome turning their backs, fome

their fides, and others be feen in front ; varying in

the fame manner the three different ways of fighting,

fo that all the adions may have a relation to thofe

three principles. In battles, complex motions dif-

play great art, giving fpirit and animation to the

whole. By complex motion is meant, for inflance,

that of a fingle figure fhewing the front of the legs,

and at the lame time the profile of the fhoulder.

But of this I fhall treat in another place *.

Chap. CLV.—Of afmgle Figure fe^aratefrom an

h'ljior'ical Group.

The fame motion of members fhould not be re-

peated in a figure which you mean to be alone;

for inftance, if the figure be reprefented running, it

mult not throw both hands forward ; but one for-

ward and the other backward, or elfe it cannot run.

If the right foot come forward, the right arm muft

* Chap. xcvi. and civ.

go
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go backward and the left forward, becaufe, without

fuch difpofition and contrafte of parts, it is impof-

lible to run well. If another figure be fuppofed to

follow this, one of its legs fhould be brought fome-

what forward, and the other be perpendicular under

the head ; the arm on the fame lide fhould pafs for-

ward. But of this we fhall treat more fully in the

book on motion *.

Chap. CLVI.—On the Attitudes of the human Figure

»

A PAINTER is to be attentive to the motions and

a6lions of men, occafioned by fome fudden acci-

dent. He mufl obferve them on the fpot, take

fketches, and not wait till he wants fuch expreffion,

and then have it counterfeited for him ; for inflance,

fetting a model to weep when there is no caufe

;

fuch an expreffion without a caufe will be neither

quick nor natural. But it will be of great ufe to

have obferved every adlion from nature, as it occurs,

and then to have a model fet in the fame attitude to

help the recolledion, and find out fomething to the

purpofe, according to the fubjedl in hand.

Chap. CLVII.—How to reprefmt a Storm.

To form a juft idea of a ftorm, you muft confider

it attentively in its effects. When the wind blows

violently over the fea or land, it removes and car-

ries off with it every thing that is not firmly fixed

to the general mafs. The clouds muft appear flrag-

* See the Life of the Author prefixed, and chap. xx. and ci. of the

prefent work.

gling
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gling and broken, carried according to the dire(9:Ioa

and the force of the wind, and blended with clouds

of dull raifed from the fandy fhore. Branches and

leaves of trees muft be reprefented as carried along

by the violence of the ftorra, and, together with

numberlefs other light fubftances, fcattered in the

air. Trees and grafs mufl be bent to the ground,

as if yielding to the courfe of the wind. Boughs

muft be twifted out of their natural form, with their

leaves reverfed and entangled. Of the figures dit^

perfed in the pi6lure, fome ihould appear thrown on

the ground, fo wrapped up in their cloaks and co-

vered with duft-, as to be fcarcely diftinguiftiable. Of
thofe who remain on their (eet, fome fhould be

Sheltered by and holding faft behind fome great trees,

to avoid the fame fate : others bending to the ground,

their hands over their faces to ward off the duft ;

their hair and their clothes flying ftraight up at the

mercy of the wind.

The high tremendous waves of the ftormy fea

"Will be covered with foaming froth ; the moft fubtle

parts of which, being raifed by the wind, like a

thick mi ft, mix with the air. What veftTels are feen

fhould appear with broken cordage, and torn fails,

fluttering in the wind ; fome with broken mafts

fallen acrofs the hulk, already on its ftde amidft:

the tempeftuous waves. Some of the crew ftiould

be reprelcnted as if crying aloud for help, and cling-

ing to the remains of the fhattered vefl'el. Let the

clouds appear as driven by tempeftuous winds againft:

the fummits of lofty mountains, enveloping thofe

4 mountainsa
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mountains, and breaking and recoiling with redou-

bled force, like waves againfl a rocky fliore. The
air fhould be rendered awfully dark, by the milt,

duft, and thick clouds.

Chap. CLVIII.

—

Hoiv to compofe a Battle,

First, let the air exhibit a confufed mixture of

fmoke, anting from the difcharge of artillery and

mufquetry, and the dufl raifed by the horfes of the

combatants ; and obferve, that dufl: being of an

earthy nature, is heavy ; but yet, by reafon of its

minute particles, it is eafily impelled upwards, and

mixes with the air ; neverthelefs, it naturally falls

downwards again, the mofl: I'ubtle parts of it alone

gaining any conliderable degree of elevation, and at

its utmoft height it is fo thin and tranfparent, as to

appear nearly of the colour of the air. The fmoke,

thus mixing with the dufty air, forms a kind of

dark cloud, at the top of which it is diflinguifhed

from the duft by a blueifh cafi^, the dufl: retaining

more of its natural colour. On that part from

which the light proceeds, this mixture of air, fmoke,

and dufl:, will appear much brighter than on the op-

poflte fide. The more the combatants are involved

in this turbulent mifl^, the lets diflincily they will

be feen, and the more confufed will they be in their

lights and fhades. Let the faces of the muflvctcersj

their bodies, and every objedl near them, be tinged

with a reddith hue, even the air or cloud of dufl ;

in fhort, all that furrounds them. This red tinge

you will diminifli, in proportion to their diflance,

from
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from the primary caufe. The groups of figures,

which appear at a diftance between the fpe6lator

and the light, will form a dark mafs upon a light

ground ; and their legs will be more undetermined

and loft as they approach nearer to the ground j

l)ecaufe there the duft is heavier and thicker.

If you mean to reprefent fome ftraggling horfes,

running out of the main body, introduce alfo fome

fnaall clouds of duft, as far diftant from each other

as the leap of the horfe, and thefe little clouds will

become fainter, more fcanty, and diifufed, in pro-

portion to their diftance from the horfe. That

neareft to his feet will confequently be the moft de-

termined, fmalleft, and the thickeft of all.

Let the air be full of arrows, in all dire6\ions

;

fome afcending, fome falling down, and fome dart-

ing ftraight forwards. The bullets of the mufketry,

tho\igh not feen, will be marked in their courfe by

a train of fmoke, which breaks through the general

confulion. The figures in the fore- ground fhould

have their hair covered with duft, as alfo their eye-

brows, and all parts liable to receive it.

' The victorious party will be running forwards,

their hair and other light parts flying in the wind,

their eyebrows lowered, and the motion of every

member properly contrafted ; for inftance, in moving

the right foot forwards, the left arm muft be brought

forwards alfo. If you make any of them fallen

down, mark the trace of his fall on the flippery,

gore-ftained duft ; and where the ground is lefs im-

pregnated with blood, let the print of men's feet

I and
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and of borfes, that have pafTed that way, be marked.

Let there be Tome borfes dragging the bodies of their

riders, and leaving behind them a furrow, made by

the body thus trailed along.

The countenances of the vanquifhed will appear

pale and deje6ied. Their eyebrows raifed, and much

wrinkled about the forehead and cheeks. The tip

of their nofes fomewhat divided from the noflrils by

arched wrinkles terminating at the corner of the

eyes, thofe wrinkles being occafioned by the opening

and raifing of the noftrils ; the upper lips turned up,

difcovering the teeth. Their mouths wide open,

and expreflive of violent lamentation. One may be

feen fallen wounded on the ground, endeavouring

with one hand to fupport his body, and covering

his eyes with the other, the palm of which is turned

towards the enemy. Others running away, and

with open mouths feeming to cry aloud. Between

the legs of the combatants let the ground be firewcd

with all torts of arms ; as broken fliields, fpears,

fwords, and the like. Many dead bodies thould be

introduced, fome entirely covered willi duft, others

in part only ; let the blood, which feems to ifluc

immediately from the wound, appear of its natural

colour, and running in a winding courfc, till, mix-

ing with the duft, it forms a reddifh kind of mud.

Some fhould be in the agonies of death ; their teeth

fhut, their eyes wildly flaring, their fifts clenched,

and their legs in a dillorted pofition. Some may

appear difarmed, and beaten down by the enemy,

itill fighting with their fius and teeth, and endca-

vourin;!
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vouring to take a paffionate, though unavailing re-

venge. There may be aUb a flraggling horfe with-

out a rider, running in wild diforder ; his manp
flying in the wind, beating down with his feet all

before him, and doing a deal of damage. A
wounded foldier may alfo be fecn falling to the

ground, and attempting to cover himfelf with his

fhield, while an enemy bending over him endeavours

to give him the iinifhing ftroke. Several dead bo-

dies fhould be heaped together under a dead horfe.

Some of the conquerors, as having ceafed fighting,

may be wiping their faces from the dirt, coUe^led

on them by the mixture of duft with the water from

their eyes.

The corps de referve will be feen advancing gaily,

but cautioufly, their eyebrows directed forwards,

fhading their eyes with their hands to obferve the

motions of the enemy, amidft clouds of dufl and

fmoke, and feeming attentive to the orders of their

chief. You may alfo make their commander hold-

ing up his fiafF, pufhing forwards, and pointing

towards the place where they are wanted. A river

may likewife be introduced, with horfes fording it,

dafhing the water about between their legs, and in

the air, covering all the adjacent ground with water

and foam. Not a fpot is to be left without fome

marks of blood and carnage.

Chap.
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Chap. CLIX.—The Reprefentatlon of an Orator and

his Audience,

If you have to reprefent a man who is fpeaking to

a large aflembly of people, you are to confider the

fubje6l matter of his difcourfe, and to adapt his atti-

tude to fuch fiibje61:. If he means to perfuade, let

it be known by his gefture. If he is giving an expla-

nation, deduced from feveral reafons, let him put two

fingers of the right hand within one of the left, hav-

ihg the other two bent clofe, his face turned towards

the audience, with the mouth half open, feeming to

fpeak. If he is fitting, let him appear as going to

raife himfelf up a little, and his head be forward.

But if he is reprefented ftanding, let him bend iiis

chefl: and his head forward towards the people.

The auditory are to appear lilent and attentive,

with their eyes upon the fpeaker, in the a6l of admi-

ration. There fhould be fome old men, with their

mouths clofe fhut, in token of approbation, and their

lips prefTed together, fo as to form wrinkles at the

corners of the mouth, and about the cheeks, and

forming others about the forehead, by raifing the eye-

brows, as if ftruck with aftonifhmerit. Some others

of thofe fitting by, fhould be feated with their hands

within each other, round one of their knees ; fome

with one knee upon the other, and upon that, one

hand receiving the elbow, the other fupporting

the chin, covered with a venerable beard.

G Chap.
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Chap. CLX.

—

Of demonjlrative Gejiures.

The acSlion by which a figure points at any thing

near, either in regard to time or lituation, is to be

exprefled by (he hand very little removed from the

body. But if the fame thing is far diftant, the hand

muft alfo be far removed from the body, and the

face of the figure pointing, mufl be turned towards

thofe to whom he is pointing it out.

Chap. CLXI.—Of the Attitudes of the By-Jianders at

fame remarkable Event.

All thofe who are prefent at fome event delerv-

ing notice, exprefs their admiration, but in various

manners. As when the hand of juflice punifhes

fome malefador. Ifthe fubjedl be an a6t of devotion,

the eyes of all prefent fhould be direcfled towards the

object of their adoration, aided by a variety of pious

anions with the other members ; as at the elevation

of the holl at mafs, and other iimilar ceremonies.

If it be a laughable fubje6l, or one exciting com-

paliion and moving to tears, in thofe cafes it will not

be necefTary for all to have their eyes turned towards

the objedl, but they will exprefs their feelings by dif-

ferent a6lions ; and let there be feveral afTembled in

groups, to rejoice or lament together. If the event

be terrific, let the faces of thofe who run away from

the fight, be ftrongly expreflive of fright, with va-

rious motions ; as Ihall be defcribed in the tracSl on

Motion,

Chap.
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Chap. CLXII.—How to reprefent Night.

Those objedls which are entirely deprived ofhght,

are loft to the fight, as in the night ; therefore if

you mean to paint a hiftory under thofe circum-

fiances, you muft fuppofe a large fire, and thofe

obje6ts that are near it to be tinged with its colour,

and the nearer they are the more they will partake of

it. The fire being red, all thofe objedts which re-

ceive light from it will appear of a reddifh colour,

and thofe that are moft diflant from it will partake

of the darknefs that furrounds them. The figures

which are reprefented before the fire will appear dark

in proportion to the brightnefs of the fire, becaufe

thofe parts of them which we fee, are tinged by that

darknefs of the night, and not by the light of the

fire, which they intercept. Thofe that are on either

lide of the fire, will be halfin the fhade of night, and

half in the red light. Thofe feen beyond the extent

of the flames, will be all of a reddifh light upon a

black ground. In regard to their attitudes, let thofe

who are neareft the fire, make fcreens of their hands

and cloaks, againft the fcorching heat, with their

faces turned on the contrary lide, as if ready to run

away from it. The moft remote will only be fha-

ding their eyes with their hands, as if hurt by the too

great glare.

c a Chap.
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Chap. CLXIII.—The Method ofawakening tie Mtnd

to a Variety of Inventions

»

I WILL not omit to introduce among thefe pre-

cepts a new kind of fpeculative invention, which

though apparently trifling, and almoft laughable, is

neverthelefs of great utility in aflifling the genius to

find variety for compolition.

By looking attentively at old and fmeared walls,

or flones and veined marble of various colours, you

may fancy that you fee in them feveral compolitions,

landfcapes, battles, figures in quick motion, ftrange

countenances, and drefles, with an infinity of other

objecls. By thefe confufed lines the inventive genius

is excited to new exertions.

Chap. CLXIV.—Of Compofit'mi in H'lftory.

When the painter has only a fingle figure to re-

prefent, he muft avoid any fhortening whatever, as

well ofany particular member, as of the whole figure,

becaufe he would have to contend with the preju-

dices of thofe who have no knowledge in that branch

of the art. But in fubjedls of hiftory, cOmpofed of

many figures, fhortenings may be introduced with

great propriety, nay, they are indifpen fable, and

ought to be ufed without referve, as the fiibje(51: may
require; particularly in battles, whereof courfe many
fhortenings and contortions of figures happen,

amongft fiich an enraged multitude of a6tors, pof-

feffed, as it were, of a brutal madnefs.

a EXPRESSION
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EXPRESSION AND CHARACTER.

Chap. CLXV.—Ofexprejftve Motions.

Let your figures have ac^lions appropriated to

what they are intended to think or fay, and thefe will

be well learnt by imitating the deaf, who by the

motion of their hands, eyes, eyebrows, and the

whole body, endeavour to exprefs the fentiments of

their mind. Do not ridicule the thought of a mafler

without a tongue teaching you an art he does not

underftand ; he will do it better by his expreffive

motions, than all the reft by their words and exam-

ples. Let then the painter, of whatever fchool, at-

tend well to this maxim, and apply it to the different

qualities of the figures he reprel^nts, and to the

nature of the fubje6l in which they are adtors.

Chap. CLXV I.

—

How to paint Children.

Children are to be reprefented with quick and

contorted motions, when they are fitting; but when

Handing, with fearful and timid motions.

Chap. CLXVII.—How to reprfent old Meu.

Old men muft have flow and heavy motions ;

their legs and knees muft be bent when they are

{landing, and their feet placed parallel and wide

afunder. Let them be bowed downwards^ the

G 3 head
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head leaning much forward, and their arms very

little extended.

Chap. CLXVIII.—Hoiv to paint old IVomen.

Old women, on the contrary, are to be reprefented

bold and quick, with paffionate motions, like furies *.

But the motions are to appear a great deal quicker

in their arms than in their legs.

Chap. CLXIX.—How to paint IVomen.

Women are to be reprefented in modeft and re-

ferved attitudes, with their knees rather clofe, their

arms drawing near each other, or folded about the

body ; their heads looking downwards, and leaning

a little on one lide.

Chap. CLXX.—Of tie Variety of Faces.

The countenances of your figures fhould be ex-

preflive of their different lituations : men at work,

at refl, weeping, laughing, crying out, in fear, or

joy, and the like. The attitudes alfo, and all the

members, ought to correfpond with the fentiment

cxprefTed in the faces.

Chap. CLXXI. The Farts of the Face, and their

Motions,

The motions of the different parts of the face,

occalioned by fudden agitations of the mind, are

* The author here fpeaks of unpoliHied Nature ; and indeed it is

from fuch fubjedts only, that the genuine and charafteriftic operations

of Nature are to be learnt. It is the efFed of education to corred the

natural peculiarities and defedls, and, by fo doing, to aillmilate one

perfon to the reft of the world.

many.
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many. The principal of thefe are, Laughter, Weep-

ing, CalHng out. Singing, either in a high or low

pitch, Admiration, Anger, Joy, Sadnefs, Fear, Pain,

and others, of which I propofe to treat. Firft, of

Laughing and Weeping, which are very Umilar in the

motion of the mouth, the cheeks, the Ihutting of the

eyebrows, and the fpace between them ; as we

fhall explain in its place, in treating of the changes

which happen in the face, hands, fingers, and all

the other parts of the body, as they are affedled by

the different emotions of the foul ; the knowledge

of which is abfolutely neceffary to a painter, or elfe

his figures may be faid to be twice dead. But it is

very neceffary alfo that he be careful not to fall into

the contrary extreme ; giving extraordinary motions

to his figures, fo that in a quiet and peaceable fub-

je6l, he does not feem to reprefcnt a battle, or the re-

vellings of drunken men : but, above all, the a61ors

in any point of hiflory mufl be attentive to what

they are about, or to what is going forward ; with

adlions that denote admiration, refpedl, pain, fufpi-

cion, fear, and joy, according as the occafion, for

which they are brought together, may require. En-

deavour that different points of hiftory be not placed

one above the other on the fame canvafs, nor walls

with different horizons*, as if it were a jeweller's

Ihop, fhewing the goods in different fquare cafkcts.

* Sec chap. cx:uii.

t G 4 Chap.
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Chap, CLXXII.—Laughing and Weeping.

Between the expreffion of laughter and that of

weeping there is no difference in the motion of the

features cither in the eyes, mouth, or cheeks ; only

in the ruffling of the brows, which is added when

weeping, but more elevated and extended in laugh-

ing. One may reprefent the figure weeping as tear-

ing his clothes, or fome other expreffion, as various

as the caufe of his feeling may be ; becaufe fome

weep for anger, fome through fear, others for ten-

dernefs and joy, or for fufpicion ; fome for real pain

and torment ; whilfl others weep through compaf-

fion, or regret at the lofs of fome friend and near re-

lation. Thefe different feelings will be exprefTed by

fome with marks of defpair, by others with modera-

tion ; fome only fned tears, others cry aloud, while

another has hi^ face turned towards heaven, with his

hand deprefied, and his fingers twifted. Some again

will be full of apprehenfion, with their fhoulders

raifed up to their ears, ^nd fo on, according to the

above caufes.

Thofe who weep, ralfe the brows, and bring them

clofe together above the nofe, forming many wrinkles

on the forehead, and tlie corners of the mouth arc

turned downwards. Thofe who laugh have them

turned upwards, and the brows open and extended.

Chap,
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Chap. CLXXIU.—Of Anger.

If you reprefent a man in a violent fit of anger,

make him feize another by the hair, holding his head

writhed down againfl the ground, with his knee

fixed upon the ribs of his antagonift; his right arm.

up, and his fift ready to ftrike ; his hair flanding on

endj his eyebrows low and ftraight ; his teeth clofe,

and feen at the corner of the mouth ; his neck fwell-

ed, and his body covered in the Abdomen with

creafes, occalioned by his bending over his enemy,

and the excefs of his paffion.

Chap. CLXXIV.—Defj>air.

The laft a6l of defpondency is, when a man is in

the adt of putting a period to his own exigence. He
fhould be reprefented with a knife in one hand, with

which he has already infli6led the wound, and tear-

ing it open with the other. His garments and hair

fhould be already torn. He will be ftanding with

his feet afunder, his knees a little bent, and his body

leaning forward, as if ready to fall to the ground.

LIGHT
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jLIGIIT and shadow.

Chap. CLXXV.—The Courfe ofStudy to he purfued.

The fiudent who Is defirous of making great pro-

ficiency in the art of imitating the works of Nature,

jfhould not only learn the fhapc of figures or other

obje^ls, and be able to delineate them with truth

and precifion, but he mufl. alfo accompany them

with their proper lights andiliadows, according to

the lituation in which thofe objecSts appear.

Chap. CLXXVI.—Which of the two is the moji

nfeful Knoivledge, the Outlines of Figures, or that of

Light and Shadow.

The knowledge of the outline is of moft confe-

quence, and yet may be acquired to great certainty

by dint of ftudy ; as the outlines of the different

parts of the human figure, particularly thofe which

do not bendj are invariably the fame. But the

knowledge of the lituation, quahty, and quantity of

fhadows, being infinite, requires the mofl extenfive

iludy.

Chap. CLXXVII.—JVhich is the moft important, the

Shadows or Outlines in Painting.

It requires much more obfervation and fiudy to

arrive at perfe6lion in the fhadowing of a picture,

I than
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than in merely drawing the lines of it. The proofof

this is, that the lines may be traced upon a veil or a

flat glafs placed between the eye and the obje6l to be

imitated. But that cannot be of any ufe in fhadow-

ing, on account of the infinite gradation of fhades,

and the blending of them, which does not allow of

any precife termination ; and moft frequently they

are confufed, as will be demonftrated in another

place *.

Chap. CLXXVIII.—Ww/ is a Painter s firfl Aim,

and Ohje5l.

The firft obje^^ of a painter is to make a fimple

flat furface appear like a relievo, andfomeofits parts

detached from the ground ; he who excels all others

in that part of the art, deferves the greatefi: praife. This

perfedion of the art depends on the corrc(5l diftribu-

tion of lights and fhades, called Chiaro-fcuro, If the

painter then avoids fhadows, he may be faid to

avoid the glory of the art, and to render his work

defpicable to real connoilTeurs, for the fake of ac-

quiring the efleem of vulgar and ignorant admirers

of fine colours, who never have any knowledge of

relievo.

Chap. CLXXIX.—The Differe^ice of Superficies^ in

regard to Fainting.

Solid bodies arc of two forts : the one has the fur-

face curvilinear, oval, or fphericalj the other has

*See chap, ccbdv,

feveral
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fevera.l furfaces, or fides producing angles, either

regulator irregular. Spherical, or oval bodies, will

always appear detached from their ground, though

they are exav5tly of the fame colour. Bodies alfo of

different fides and angles will always detach, becaufc

they are always difpofed fo as to produce fhades on

fome of their lides, which cannot happen to a plain

fuperficies *.

Chap. CLXXX.—How a Painter may become

unlverfal.

The painter who wi.ihes to be univerfal, and

pleafe a variety of judges, mufl unite in the fame

compofition, obje61s fufceptible of great force in the

fhadows, and great fweetnefs in the management of

them ; accounting, however, in every inflance, for

fuch boldnefs and foftenings*

Cn A P . CLXXXL

—

Accuracy onglit to he learnt before

D'lfpatch in the Execution.

If you wifh to make good and ufeful fludies, ufe

great deliberation in your drawings, obfcrve well

among the lights which, and how many, hold the

firfi rank in point of brightnefs; and fo among the

lliadows, which are darker than others, and in what

manner they blend together ; compare the quality

and quantity of one with the other, and obfcrve to

what part they are diredled. Be careful alfo in your

outlines, or divifions of the members. Remark well

what quantity of parts are to be on one fide, and

* See chapter ecUvii.

what
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what on the other ; and where they are more or lefa

apparent, or broad, or flender. Laftly, take care

that the fhadows and Hghts be united, or loft in each

other; without any hard flrokes, orhnes ; as fmokc

lofes itfelf in the air, fo are your hghts and fhadows

to pafs from the one to the other, without any appa-

rent reparation.

When you have acquired the habit, and formed

your hand to accuracy, quicknefs of execution will

come of itfelf*.

Chap. CLXXXII.—How the Painter is to place him-

felf in regard to the Light, and his Model,

Let AB be the window, M the centre of it, C
the model. The beft lituation for the painter will

be a little fldgways, between the window and his

model, as D, fo that he may fee his objed partly in

tlielight and partly in the Ihadow.

Chap. 'CLXXXIir.—0/ the hejl Light.

'The light from on high, and not too powerful,

will be found the beft calculated to fhew the parts to

advantage.

* Sir Jofhua Reynolds frequently inculcated thefe precepts in his

ledures, and indeed they carniot be too often enforced.

Chap.
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Ch-ap. Q\:^:'^^\^.--OfDrawing hy CandU'Tight,

To this artificial light apply a paper blind, and

you will fee the fhadows undetermined and foft.

Chap. CLXXXV.—Of thofe Painters ivho draw ai

Homefrom one Light , and afterwards adapt their

Studies to another Situation in the Country, and a

different Light.

It is a great error in fome painters who draw a

figure from Nature at home, by any particular light,

and afterwards make ufe of that drawing in a pidlure

reprefenting an open country, which receives the

general light of the fky, where the furrounding air

gives light on all lides. This painter would put

dark Ihadows, where Nature would either produce

none, or, if any, fo very faint as to be almoft im-

perceptible; and he would throw refle61ed lights

where it is impoffiblc there fliould be any.

Chap. CLXXXVI.—//o-.e; high the Light Jhould he

in drawingfrom Nature,

To paint well from Nature, your window fhould

be to the North, that the lights may not vary. If it

be to the South, you mufl have paper. blinds, that

the fun, in going round, may not alter the fhadows.

The lituation of the light fhould be fuch as to pro-

duce upon the ground a fhadow from your model as

long as that is high.

Chap.
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Chap. CLXXXVll.—What Light the Painter nmji

make ufe of to give mojl Relief to his Figures,

The figures which receive a particular hght fhew

more reUef than thofe which receive an univerfal

one; hecaufe the particular light occalions fome

reflexes, which proceed from the light of one object

upon the fhadovvs of another, and helps to detach it

from the dark ground. But a figure placed in front

of a dark and large fpace, and receiving a particular

light, can receive no reflexion from any other ob-

jects, and nothing is feen of the figure but what the

light flrikes on, the reft being blended and loft in

the darknefs of the back ground. This is to be ap-

plied only to the imitation of night fubje6ts with

very little light.

Chap. CLXXXVIII.—^r/i;/V^ to Painters,

Be very careful, in painting, to obferve, that be-

tween the fhadows there are other Ihadows, almoft

imperceptible, both for darknefs and fhape ; and

this is proved by the third propofition*, which fays,

that thefurfaces ofglobular or convex bodies have as

great a variety of lights and fhadovvs as the bodies

that furround them have.

* Probably this would have formed a part of his intended Trcatifc

on Light and Shadow, but no fuch propofition occurs in the prefent

work.

Chap.
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Chap. CLXXXIX.—Of S/iacIows.

Those fhadows which in Nature are undetermined,

and the extremities of which can hardly be perceived,

are to be copied in your painting in the fame man-

ner, never to be precifely finilTied, but left confufed

and blended. This apparent neglect will fhew great

judgment, and be the ingenious refult ofyour obfer-

vation of Nature.

Chap . CXC.

—

Of theKmd ofLight properfor drawing

from Relievos, orfrom Nature.

Lights feparated from the fhadovvs with too

much precifion, have a very bad efFe(5V. In order,

therefore, to avoid this inconvenience, if the object

be in the open country, you need not let your figures

be illumined by the fun ; but may fuppofe fome

tranfparent clouds interpofed, fo that the fun not

being vifible, the termination of the fhadows will be

alfo imperceptible and foft.

Chap. CXCI.—Whether the Lightfliould he admitted

in Front orfidezvays ; and ivhich is mofi pleafing and

gracefid.

The light admitted in front of heads lituated op-

polite to Hdc walls that are dark, will caufe them to

have great relievo, particularly if the light be placed

high ; and the reafon is, that the moft prominent

parts of thofe faces are illumined by the general light

firiking them in front, which light produces very

faint
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faint ftiadows on the part where it ftrikes ; but as it

turns towards the lides, it begins to participate of the

dark fliadows of the room, which grow darker in pro-

portion as it links into them. Befides, when the

light comes from on high, it does not ftrike on every

part of the face ahke, but one part produces great

fhadows upon another; as the eyebrows, which

deprive the whole fockets of the eyes of light. The
nofe keeps it off from great part of the mouth, and

the chin from the neck, and fuch other parts. This,

by concentrating the light upon the moft proje6ling

parts, produces a very great relief.

Chap. CXCII.—Of the Difference of Lights according

to the Situation.

A SMALL light will cad large and determined fha-

dov^s upon the furrounding bodies. A large light, on

the contrary, will caft fmall fhadows on them, and they

will be much confufed in their termination. When a

fmall but firong light is furrounded by a broad but

weaker light, the latter will appear like a demi-tint to

the other, as the fky round the fun. And the bodies

which receive the light from the one, will ferve as

demi-tints to thofe which receive the light from the

other.

Chap. CXCIII.—How to dijirihute the Light on

Figures.

The lights are to be diflributcd according to the

natural htuation you mean your figures fliould oc-

cupy. If you fuppofe them in funfhine, the Ihades

muft be dark, the lights broad and extended, and

II the
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the fhadows of all the furroundhig objedls diflindly

marked upon the ground. If leenin a gloomy day,

there will be very little difFerence between the lights

and Ihades, and no fhadows at the feet. If the

figures be reprefented within doors, the lights and

fhadows will again be diftinclly divided, and pro-

duce fhadows on the ground. But if you fuppofe a

paper blind at the window, and the walls painted

white, the efFe6l will be the fame as in a gloomy

day, when the lights and fhadows have little difFer-

ence. If the figures are enlightened by the fire, the

lights muft be red and powerful, the fhadows dark,

and the fhadows upon the ground and upon the

walls muft be precife ; obferving that they fpread

wider as they go off from the body. If the figures

be enlightened, partly by the Iky and partly by the

fire, that fide which receives the light from the

Iky will be the brighteft, and on the other fide it

will be reddifh, fomewhat of the colour of the fire.

Above all, contrive, that your figures receive abroad,

light, and that from above ;
particularly in portraits,

becaule the people we fee in the ftreet receive all the

light from above; and it is curious to obferve, that

there is not a face ever fo well known amongft your

acquaintance, but would be recognifed with difli-

culty, if it were enlightened from beneath.

Chap. CXCIV.—0/ the Beauty of Faces.

You muft not mark any mufcles with hardnefs of

line, but let the foft light glide upon them, and ter-

minate imperceptibly in delightful fhadows ; from

this will arife grace and beauty to the face.

I Chap,
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Chap. CXCV.—How, in drawing a Face, to give it

Grace, hy the Management of Light and Shade.

A PACE placed in the dark part of a room, ac-

quires great additional grace by means of light and

Ihadow. The fhadowed part of the face blends

"with the darknefs of the ground, and the light part

receives an increafe of brightnefs from the open air,

the fhadowson this fide becoming almofl infenlible;

and from this augmentation of light and fhadow, the

face has much relief, and acquires great beauty.

Chap. CXCVI.—How to give Grace and Reliefto

Faces.

In flreets running towards the well, when the fun

is in the meridian, and the walls on each fide fo

high that they call no reflexions on that fide of the

bodies which is in iTiade, and the Iky is not too

bright, we find the moil advantageous fituation for

giving rehef and grace to figures, particularly to

faces ; becaufe both fides of the face will participate

of the fhadows of the walls. The fides of the nofe

and the face towards the wefl, will be light, and the

man whom we fuppofe placed at the entrance, and

in the middle of the fireet, will fee all the parts of

that face, which are before him, perfe611y illumined,

while both fides of it, towards the walls, will be in

fhadow. What gives additional grace is, that thefe

fhades do not appear cutting, hard, or dry, but foftly

blended and loft in each other. The reafon of it is,

H 2 that
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that the light which is fpread all over in the air,

flrikes alfo the pavement of the ftreet, and refle61ing

upon the fhady part of the face, it tinges that {light-

ly with the fame hue : while the great light which

comes from above being confined by the tops of

houfes, flrikes on the face from different points,

almofl to the very beginning of the fhadows under

the proje61ing parts of the face. It diminifhes by

degrees the flrength of them, increaling the light

till it comes upon the chin, where it terminates, and

lofes itfelf, blending foftly into the fhades on all

fides. For inftance, if fuch light were A E, the line

F E would give light even to the bottom of the nofe.

The line CF will give light only to the under lip;

but the line A H would extend the fhadow to all the

under parts of the face, and under the chin.

In this fituation the nofe receives a very ftrong

light from all the points A B C D E.

Chap.
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Chap. CXCVII.—Of the Temmation of Bodies iipon

each other. ,

When a body, of a cylindrical or convex furface,

terminates upon another body of the fame colour, it

will appear darker on the edge, than the body upon

which it terminates. And any flat body, adjacent to

a white furface, will appear very dark ; but upon a

dark ground it will appear lighter than any other

part, though the lights be equal.

Chap. CXCVIII.

—

Of the Bach-groimds ofpainted

Objeas.

The ground which furrounds the figures in any

painting, ought to be darker than the light part of

thofe figures, and lighter than the fhadowed pari.

Chap. CXCIX.—Hoiv to detach and bring forivara

Figures out of their Back-ground.

If your figure be dark, place it on a light ground ;

if it be light, upon a dark ground; and if it be partly

light and partly dark, as is generally the cafe, con-

trive that the dark part of the figure be upon the

light part of the ground, and the light fide of it

again ft the dark *.
t3

Chap. CC.

—

Of proper Back-grounds.

It is of the grcateft importance to confiJcr well

the nature of back-grounds, upon wluch any opake

* See chapterscc. and ccix.

H 3 body
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body is to be placed. In order to detach it properly,

you fhould place the light part of fuch opake body
againft the dark part of the back-ground, and the

dark parts on a light ground *; as in the cut -f

.

Chap. CCI.—Of the general Light diffufed over

Figures.

In compofitions of many figures and animals, ob-

ierve, that the parts of thefe different obje6ls ought

to be darker in proportion as they are lower, and as

they are nearer the middle of the groups, though they

are all of an uniform colour. This is neceflary,

becaufe a fmaller portion of the fky (from which all

* Sec chap. ccix.

\ This cannot be taken as an abfolute rule ; it muft be left in a

great meafure to the judgment of the painter. For much graceful

foftnefs and grandeur is acquired, fometimes, by blending the lights of

the figures with the light part of the ground ; and fo of the fhadows

;

as Leonardo himfelf has obferved in chapters cxciv. cxcv. and Sir

Jofliua Reynolds has often put in praflice with fuccefs.

bodies
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bodies are illuminated) can give light to the lower

fpaces between thefe different figures, than to the

upper parts of the fpaces. It is proved thus : A B C D
is that portion of the Iky which gives light to all

the obje6ls beneath ; M and N are the bodies which

oecupy the fpace STRH, in which it is evidently

perceived, that the point F, receiving the light only

from the portion of the fky C D, has a fmaller quan-

tity of it than the point E which receives it from the

whole fpace A B (a larger portion than C D) ; there-

fore it will be lighter in E than in F.

Chap. CCII.—Ofthofe Parts in Shadows which

appear the darkejl at a Dijlance.

The neck, or any other part which is raifed

ilraight upwards, and has a proje6lion over it, will

be darker than the perpendicular front of that pro-

H 4 jedtion

;
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je6lion ; and this proje6ting part will be lighter, in

proportion as it prcfents a larger furface to the light.

For inflance, the recefs A receives no light from any

part of the Iky GK, but B begins to receive the

light from the part of the Iky H K, and C from G K

;

and the point D receives the whole of FK. There-

fore the cheft will be as light as the forehead, nofe,

and chin. But what I have particularly to recom-

mend, in regard to faces, is, that you obferve well

thofe different qualities of fhades which are loft at

difTerent diflances (while there remain only the fird

and principal fpots or flrokes of fliades, fuch as thofe

of the fockets of the eyes, and other fimilar recefles,

which are always dark), and at lafi: the whole face

becomes obfcured ; becaufe the greatcft lights (being

fmall in proportion to the demi-tints) arelofl. The

quality, therefore, and quantity of the principal

lights
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lights and fhades are by means of great diftance

blended together into a general half-tint ; and this

is the reafon why trees and other objedls are found

to be in appearance darker at fome diftance

than they are in reality, when nearer to the eye.

But then the air, which interpofes between the

objecSts and the eye, will render them light again by

tinging them with azure, rather in the fhades than

in the lights ; for the lights will preferve the truth of

the different colours much longer.

Chap. CCIII.—Of the Rye •viewing the Folds ofDra-

periesfurrounding a Figure.

The fhadows between the folds of a drapery fur-

rounding the parts of the human body will be darker

as the deep hollows where the fliadows are gene-

rated are more dire6lly oppofite the eye. This is to

beobferved only when the eye is placed between the

light and the fhady part of the figure.

Chap. CCIV.—Of the Relief of Figures remotefrom

the Eye.

Any opake body appears lefs relieved in propor-

tion as it is farther diflant from the eye ; becaufe the

air, intcrpofed between the eye and fuch body, being

lighter than the fhadow of it, it tarnilhes and weak-

ens that fhadow, lefTens its power, and confcquently

Icffens alfo its relief.

Chap,
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Chap. CCV.—Of Outlines of Ohje&s on the Side

towards the Light,

The extremities of any obje6l on the lide which

receives the light, will appear darker if upon a

lighter ground, and lighter if feen upon a darker

ground. But if fuch body be flat, and feen upon a

ground equal in point of light with itfelf, and of the

fame colour, fuch boundaries, or outlines, will be

entirely loft to the light *.

Chap. CCVI.—How to make OhjeBs detach from their

Groimdy that is to fay, from the Surface on which

they are fainted.

Objects contrafted with a light ground will ap-

pear much more detached than thofe which are

placed againft a dark one. The reafon is, that if

you wifh to give relief to your figures, you will make

thofe parts which are the fartheft from the light, par-

ticipate the leaft of it ; therefore they will remain the

darkcft, and every diftin6\ion of outline would be loft

in the general mafs of Ihadows. But to give it grace*

roundnefs, and effe^l, thofe dark Ihades are always

attended by reflexes, or elfe they would either cut

too hard upon the ground, or flick to it, by the flmi-

larity of fhadc, and relieve the lefs as the ground is

darker ; for at fome diflance nothing would be feen

* Sec chap, cclxr.

but
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but the light parts, therefore your figures would

appear mutilated of all that remains loft in the

back-ground.

CONTRASTE AND EFFECT.

Chap. CCYU.—^ Precept.

Figures will have more grace, placed in the open

and general light, than in any particular or fmall

one ; becaufe the powerful and extended light will

furround and embrace the objeds : and works done

in that kind of light appear pleafant and graceful

when placed at a diftance *, while thofe which are

drawn in a narrow light, will receive great force of

fhadow, but will never appear at a great diftance,

but as painted objects.

Chap. CCVIII.—Of the Interpojit'wn of iranfparent

Bodies between the Eye and the Oh]e£l.

ThE greater the tranfparent interpolition is between

the eye and the objedl, the more the colour of that

obje<fl will participate of, or be changed into that of

the tranfparent medium -j-.

* See chap, cxcvi.

-|- He means here to fay, that in proportion as the body interpofed

between the eye and the objecfl is more or lefs tranfparent, the greater

or lefs quantity of the colour of the body interpofed will be commu-

nicated to the obje<^.

When
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When an opake body is lituated between the eye

and the luminary, fo that the central line of the one

pafTes alfo through the centre of the other, that ob-

je6l will be entirely deprived of light.

Chap. CCIX.

—

Of proper Back-grounds for Figures,

As we find by experience, that all bodies are fur-

rounded by lights and fhadows, I would have the

painter to accommodate that part which is enlight-

ened, fo as to terminate upon fomething dark

;

and to manage the dark parts fo that they may

terminate on a light ground. This will be of

great aflfiilance in detaching and bringing out his

figures *.

Chap. CCX.—Of Back-grounds.

To give a great efFe<ft to figures, you mufl op-

pofe to a light one a dark ground, and to a dark

figure a light ground, contrafling white with black,

and black with white. In general, all contraries

give a particular force and brilliancy of efFe6l by

their oppofition 'f.

* Sec the note to chap. cc.

f See the preceding chapter, and chap. cc.

REFLEXES.
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REFLEXES.

Chap. CCXI.—Of Ohje^s placed on a light Ground,

and whyfuch a Pra^ice is ufeful in Fainting.

When a darkilli body terminates upon a light

ground, it will appear detached from that ground ;

becaufe all opake bodies of a curved lurface

are not only dark on that fide which receives nu

light, and confequently very different from the

ground ; but even that fide of the curved furface

which is enlightened, will not carry its principal

light to the extremities, but have between the ground

and the principal light a certain demi-tint, darker

than either the ground or that light.

Chap. CCXIL—0/ the different EffeBs of White,

according to the Difference of Back-grounds.

Any thing white will appear whiter, by being

oppofed to a dark ground ; and, on the contrary,

darker upon a light ground. This we learn from

obferving fnow as It falls ; while It is defcending it

appears darker againft the fky, than when we fee it

agalnft an open window, which (owing to the dark-

nefs of the infide of the houfc) makes it appear

very white. Obferve alfo, that Inow appears to fall

very quick and In a great quantity when near the

eye ; but when at ibme diftance, It feems to come

down flovvly, and in a fmallcr quantity *.

* The appearance of motion is lefTened according to the diftance,

in the fame proportion iS objects diminilh in fize,

2 Chap-
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Chap. CCXIIL—0/ Reverheraiion,

Reverberations are produced by all bodies of

a bright nature, that have a fmooth and tolerably

hard furface, which, repelling the light it receives,

makes it rebound like a foot-ball asainft the firfl

objedl oppofed to it.

*t>'

Chap. CCXIV.— Where there cannot he any

Reverberation of Light.

The furfaces of hard bodies are furrounded by

various qualities of light and fhadow. The lights

are of two forts ; one is called original, the other

derivative. The original light is that which comes

from the fun, or the brightnefs of fire, or elfe from

the air. The derivative is a refledled light. But to

return to our definition, I fay, there can be no re-

flexion on that fide which is turned towards any

dark body ; fuch as roofs, either high or low, fhrubs,

grafs, wood, either dry or green ; becaufe, though

every individual part of thofe objects be turned to-

wards the original light, and ftruck by it ; yet the

quantity of fhadow which every one of thefe parts

produces upon the others, is fo great, that, upon the

whole, the light, not forming a compa6l mafs, lofes

its efre(5l, fo that thofe objeds cannot refledl any

light upon the oppofite bodies.

Chap,
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Chap. CCXV.—In what Part the Reflexes have more

or lefs Brightnefs,

The refledled lights will be more or lefs apparent

or bright, in proportion as they are feen againft a

darker or fainter ground ; becaufe if the ground be

darker than the reflex, then this reflex will appear

Uronger on account of the great difference of co-

lour. But, on the contrary, if this reflexion has

behind it a ground lighter than itfelf, it will appear

dark, in comparifon to the brightnefs which is clofe

to it, and therefore it will be hardly perceptible *.

Chap. CCXVI.—Of the refle£led Lights which

furround the Shadows,

The refiecSled lights which flrike upon the midft

of fhadows, will brighten up or lefl^en their obfcurity

in proportion to the flrength of thofe lights, and

their proximity to thofe fhadows. Many painters

iiegle6l this obfervation, while others attend to and

deduce their pra6lice from it. This difference of

opinion and pra6iice divides the fentiments of artifls,

fo that they blame each other for not thinking and

adling as they themfelves do. The beft way is to

fleer a middle courfe, and not to admit of any re-

fledled light, but when the caufe of it is evident to

every eye ; and vice verfa, if you introduce none at

all, let it appear evident that there was no reafonable

caufe for it. In doing fo, you will neither be io-

* See chap, ccxvii. and ccxix,

tally
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tally blamed nor praifed by the variety of opinion,

which, if not proceeding from entire ignorance, will

enfiire to you the approbation of both parties. »

Chap. CCXVU.—Where Reflexes are to he mofi

apparent.

Of all refledled lights, that is to be the moft ap-

parent, bold, and precife, which detaches from the

darkelt ground ; and, on the contrary, that which

is upon a lighter ground will be lefs apparent. And
this proceeds from the contrafte of fhades, by which

the fainteft makes the dark ones appear ftill darker ;

fo' in contrafted lights, the brightefl caufe the others

to appear lefs bright than they really are *.

Chap. CCXVIIL— ^F/^«/ Vart of a Reflex is to be-

the lightefl.

That part will be the brighteft which receives the

refleded light between angles the moft nearly equal.

For example, let N be the luminary, and A B the

illuminated part of the obje6l, refledling the light

over all the fliady part of the concavity oppofite to

it. The light which reflc6\s upon F will be placed

between equal angles. But E at the bafe will not

be rcfledted by equal angles, as it is evident that the

angle E A B is more'obtufe than the angle E B A.

The an^le A F B however, thouirh it is between

angles of lefs quality than the angle E, and has a

common bafe B A, is between angles more nearly

equal than E, therefore it will be lighter in F than

* See chap. ccxv. and ccxix.

in
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in E ; and It will alfo be brighter, becaiife it is nearer

to the part which gives them light. According to

the 6th rule *, which fays, that part of the body is

to be the lighteft, which is nearefl to the luminary.

Chap. CCXIX.—Of the Termination of Reflexes on

their Grounds.

The termination of a refledcd light on a ground

lighter than that reflex, will not be perceivable ;

but if fuch a reflex terminates upon a ground darker

than itfelf, it will be plainly feen ; and the more

fo in proportion as that ground is darker, and vice

verfa '^.

Chap. CCXX.—Of double and treble Reflexions of

Light.

Double reflexes are ftronger than fingle ones,

and the fhadows which interpole between the com-

This was intended to conftitute a part of feme book of Per-

fpeitive, which we have not ; but the rule here referred to will be

found in chap. eccx. of the prefent work.

f See chap. ccxv. and ccxvii.

I men
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mon light and thefe reflexes are very faint. For in-

Hance, let A be the luminous body, A N, A S, are

the dire<5l rays, and S N the parts which receive the

light from them. O and E are the places en-

lightened by the reflexion of that liglit in thofe

parts. A N E is a fingle reflex, but A N O, A S O
is the double reflex. The lingle reflex is that which

proceeds from a Angle light, but the double reflexion

is produced by two different lights. The Angle

one E is produced by the light flriking on B D, while

the double one O proceeds from the enlightened bo-

dies B D and D R co-operating together ; and the

fhadows which are between ^^l O and S O will be

very faint.

Chap. CCXXI.—Reflexes hi the Ifuler^ and

particularly thofe of the Air.

The only portion of air that will be feen reflected

in the water, will be that which is reflected by the

furface of the water to the eye between equal angles;

that is to fay, the angle of incidence muft be equal

to the angle of reflexion.

a COLOURS
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Chap. CCXX[l.—What Surface is heft calculated to

receive nioft Colours.

VvHiTE is more capable of receiving all forts of

colours, than the furface of any body whatever,

that is not tranfparent. To prove it, we fhall fay,

that any void fpace is capable of receiving what

another fpace, not void, cannot receive. In the

fame manner, a white furface, like a void fpace,

being deftitute of any colour, will be fitteft to re-

ceive fuch as are con/eyed to it from any other en-

lightened body, and will participate more of the

colour than black can do ; which latter, like a broken

vefTel, is not able to contain any thing.

Chap. QCXyHW.—JVhat Surface will Jhew moft

perfeBly its true Colour,

That opake body will fhew its colour more

perfe6l and beautiful, which has near it another

body of the fame colour.

I 2 Chap.
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Chap. CCXXIV.—On what Surfaces the true Colour

is leajl apparent.

Polished and glofly farfaces fhcw lead of their

genuine colour. This is exemplified in the grafs of

the fields, and the leaves of trees, which, being fmooth

and glofly, will refledl the colour of the fun, and

the air, where they ftrike, fo that the parts which

receive the light do not fhew their natural colour.

Chap. CCXXV.— 7^//.// Surfaces fliew mofi of their

true ajid genuine Colour.

Those objects that are the leafi: fmooth and po-

iifhed fhew their natural colours bcft ; as we fee in

cloth, and in the leaves of fuch grafs or trees as arc

of a woolly nature ; which, having no luftre, are

exhibited to the eye in their true natural colour ;

tinlefs that colour happen to be confufed by that of

another body carting on them reflexions of an oppo-

lite colour^ fuch as the rednefs of the fetting fun,

when all the clouds are tinged with its colour.

Chap. CCXXVI.—0/ the Mixture of Colours.

Although the mixture of colours may be ex-

tended to an infinite variety, almoit impoflible to

be defcribed, I will not omit touching flightly upon

it, fetting down at lirft a certain number of fimplc

colours to ferve as a foundation, and with each of

thefe mixing one of the others ; one with one, then

two
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two with two, and three with three, proceeding in

this manner to the full mixture of all the colours to-

gether : then I would begin again, mixing two of

thefe colours with two others, and three with three,

four with four, andfo on to the end. To thefe

two colours we fhall put three ; to thefe three add

three more, and then fix, incrcafing always in the

fame proportion.

T call thofe fimplc colours, which are not com-

pofed, and cannot be made or fupplied by any mix-

ture of other colours. Black and White are not

reckoned among colours ; the one is the reprefenta-

tive of darknefs, the other of light ; that is, one is

a limple privation of light, the other is light itfelf.

Yet I will not omit mentioning them, becaufe there

is nothing in painting more ufeful and necelTary

;

fince painting is but an effedl produced by lights

and fhafdows, viz. chiaro-fcurQ, After Black and

White come Blue and Yellow, then Green, and

Tawny or Umljer, and then Purple and Red.

Thefe eight colours are all that Nature produces.

With thefe I begin my mixtures, firft Black and

White, Black and Yellow, Black and Red ; then

Yellow and Red : but I fhall treat more ^t length of

thefe mixtures inafcparate work*, which will be of

great utility, nay very necefTary. I fhall place this

fubjed between theory and pradice.

* No fuch work was ever publifhed, nor, for any thing that ap-

p*ars, ever written.

I % Chap.
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Chap. CCXXVII.—Of the Colours produced hy the

Mixture of other Coloursy calledfecondary Celours,

The firil of all limple colours is White, though

philofophers will not acknowledge either White or

Black to be colours ; becaufe the firft is the caufe,

or the receiver of colours, the other totally deprived

of them. But as painters cannot do without either,

we fhall place them among the others ; and accord-

ing to this order of things. White will be the firft.

Yellow the fecond, Green the third, Blue the fourth.

Red the fifth, and Black the fixth. We fhall fet

down White for the reprefentative of light, without

which no colour can be feen ; Yellow for the earth

;

Green for water ; Blue for air ; Red for fire ; and

Black for total darknefs.

If you wifh to fee by a Ihort procefs the variety

of all the mixed, or compofed colours, take fome

coloured glalTes, and, through them, look at all the

country round : you will find that the colour of

each objecSl will be altered and mixed with the co-

lour of the glafs through which it is feen ; obferve

which colour is made better, and which is hurt by

the mixture. If the glafs be yellow, the colour of

the obje{5ls may either be improved, or greatly im-

paired by it. Black and White will be molt altered,

while Green and Yellow will be meliorated. In the

fame manner you may go through all the mixtures of

colours, which are infinite. Seled thofe which are

new and agreeable to the fight ; and following the

fame
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fame method you may go on with two glafles, or

three, till you have found what will bell anfwer

your purpofe.

Chap. CCXXVIIL—0/ Verdegr'is.

This green, which is made of copper, though

it be mixed with oil, will lofe its beauty, if it be

not varnifhed immediately. It not only fades, but,

if wafhed with a fponge and pure water only, it

will detach from the ground upon which it is painted,

particularly in damp weather ; becaufe verdegris is

produced by the firength of falts, which eafily dif-

folve in rainy weather, but ftill more if waihed with

a wet fponge.

Chap. CCXXIX.—How to mcreaje the Beauty of

Verdegr'is,

If you mix with the Verdegris fome Caballine

Aloe, it will add to it a great degree of beauty. It

would acquire ftill more from Saffron, if it did not

fade. The quality and goodnefs of this Aloe will

be proved by diflblving it in warm Brandy. Sup-

pofing the Verdegris has already been ufed, and the

part finifhed, you may then glaze it thinly with this

diflblved Aloe, and it will produce a very fine co-

lour. This Aloe may be ground alfo in oil by itfelf,

or with the Verdegris, or any other colour, at plea-

fure.

I 4 Chap.
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Chap. CCXXX.—How to paint a Fidure that will

laji almojl for ever.

After you have made a drawing of your intended

pidlure, prepare a good and thick priming with pitch

and brickdufl well pounded; after which give it a

fecond coat of white lead and Naples yellow ; then,

having traced your drawing upon it, and painted

your pi6lure, varnifh it with clear apd thick old oil,

and flick it to a flat glafs, or cryflal, with a clear

varnifh. Another method, which may be better, is,

inftead of the priming of pitch and brickdufl, take a

fiat tile well vitrified, then apply the coat of white

and Naples yellow, and all the reft as before. But

before the glafs is applied to it, the painting muft be

perfe6lly dried in a flove, and varnifhed with nut

oil and amber, or elfe with purified nut oil alone,

thickened in the fun *.

* The French tranflation of 1716 has a note on this chapter, faying,

that the invention of enamel painting found out fince the time of

Leonardo da Vinci, would better anfwer to the title of this chapter,

and alfo be a better method of painting. I muft beg leave, however,

to dilTent from this opinion, as the two kinds of painting are fo differ-

ent, that they cannot be compared. Leonardo treats of oil painting,

but the other is vitrification. Leonardo is known to have fpent a great

deal of time in experiments, of which this is a fpecimen, and it may

appear ridiculous to the pra(5litioners ofmore modern date, as he does

not enter more fully into a minute defcription of the materials, or the

mode of employing them. The principle laid down in the text ap-

pears to me to be fimply this : to make the oil entirely evaporate from

the colours by the adion of fire, and afterwards to prevent the adion

of the air by the means of a glafs, which in itfelf is an excellent

principle, but not applicable, any more than enamel painting to largQ

works.

Chap.
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Chap. CCXXXI.—The Mode ofpainting on Canvafs,

or Linen Cloth *.

Stretch your canvafs upon a frame, then give it

a coat of weak fize, let it dry, and draw your out-

lines upon it. Paint the flefh colours firil ; and

while it is ft ill frefh or moift, paint alfo the fhadows,

well foftened and blended together. The flefh co-

lour may be made with white, lake, and Naples

yellow. The fhades with black, umber, and a little

lake ; you may, if you pleafe, ufe black chalk. After

you have foftened this firfl coat, or dead colour, and

let it dry, you may retouch over it with lake and

other colours, and gum water that has been a long

while made and kept liquid, becaufe in that ftate it

becomes better, and does not leave any glofs. Again,

to make the fhades darker, take the lake and gum as

above, and ink -{- ; and with this you may fhade or

glaze many colours, becaufe it is tranfparent ; fuch

as azure, lake, and feveral others. As for the lights,

you may retouch or glaze them flightly with gum
water and pure lake, particularly vermilion.

Chap. CCXXXII.—Of lively and beautiful Colours.

For thofe colours which you mean fhould ap-

pear beautiful, prepare a ground of pure white.

This is meant only for tranfparent colours : as for

* It is evident that diftemper or fize painting is here meant.

+ Indian ink,

thofe
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thofe that have a body, and are opake, it matters

not what ground they have, and a white one is of no

nle. This is exempHfied by painted glafles ; when
placed between the eye and clear air, they exhibit

moft excellent and beautiful colours, which is not the

cafe, when they have thick air, or fome opake body

behind them.

Chap. CCXXXIII.—Of tranfparent Colours,

When a tranfparent colour is laid upon another

of a different nature, it produces a mixed colour,

different from either of the fimple ones which com-

pofe it. This is obferved in the fmoke coming out

of a chimney, which, when pafling before the black

foot, appears blueifh, but as it afcends againfl the

blue of the fky, it changes its appearance into a red-

difh brown. So the colour lake laid on blue will

turn it to a violet colour
; yellow upon blue turns

to green ; faffron upon white becomes yellow

;

white fcumbled upon a dark ground appears blue,

and is more or lefs beautiful, as the white and the

ground are more or lefs pure.

Chap. CCXXXIV.—hi what Part a Colour will

affear m its greatejl Beauty.

We are to confider here in what part any colour

will fhew itfelf in its moft perfe6l parity ; whether

in the firongeft light or deepeft fhadow, in the demi-

tint, or in the reflex. It would be neceffary to de-

termine firft, of what colour we mean to treat, be-

oaufe different colours differ materially in that re-

fpea.
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ipe6t. Black is moft beautiful in the fhades ; white

in the ftrongefl light ; blue and green in the half-

tint ; yellow and red in the principal light ; gold in

the reflexes ; and lake in the half-tint.

Chap. CCXXXV.—How any Colour without GlofSy is

more beautiful in the Lights than in the Shades.

K'LL. obje6ls which have no glofs, fhew their co-

lours better in the light than in the fhadow, becaufe

the light vivifies and gives a true knowledge of the

nature of the colour, vX^hile the fhadows lower, and

deftroy its beauty, preventing the difcovery of its

nature. If, on the contrary, black be more beautiful

in the fhadows, it is becaufe black is not a colour.

Chap. CCXXXVI.—Of the Appearance of Colours.

The lighter a colour is in its nature, the more fo it

will appear when removed to fome diltance ; but with

dark colours it is quite the reverfe.

Chap. CCXXXVII.—./^.^Z Part of a Colour

is to he the moft beautiful.

If a be the light, and B the object receiving it In a

dire6l line, E cannot receive that light, but only the

reflexion from B, which we fhall fuppofe to be red.

In that cafe, the light it produces being red, it will

tinge with red the object: E ; and if E happen to be

alfo red before, you will fee that colour increafe in

Ijeauty, and appear redder than B ; but if E were

yellow.
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yellow, you will fee a new colour, participating of
the red and the yellow,

^1§

Chap. CCXXXVIIL—TA^/ the Beauty of a Colour

is to be found t7i the Lights.

As the quality of colours is difcovered to the eye

by the light, it is natural to conclude, that where

there is moil light, there alfo the true quality of the

colour is to be feen ; and where there is moll fliadow

the colour will participate of, and be tinged with the

colour of that fhadow. Remember then to iliew the

true quality of the colour in the light parts only *,

Chap. CCXXXIX.—O/Co/owrj.

The colour which is between the light and the

fhadow will not be fo beautiful as that which is in

the full light. Therefore the chief beauty of colours

will be found in the principal lights ^.

* This rule is not without exception : fee chap, ccxxxiy.

t See chap, ccxxxviii.

Chap.
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Chap. CCXL.—No OljeB appears m iis true

Colour, uulejs the Light ijohlchJirlkes upon U he ofthe

fame Colour.

This is very obfervable in draperies, where the

light folds cafiing a reflexion, and throwing a light

on other folds oppolite to them, make them appear

in their natural colour. The fame effe6\ is produced

by gold leaves calling their light reciprocally on each

other. The effedl is quite contrary if the light be

received from an objetSl of a different colour*.

Chap. CCXLI—Of the Colour of Shadows.

The colour of thelhadows of an objedl can never

be pure if the body which is oppofed to thefe flia-

do\^ s be not of the fame colour as that on which

they are produced. For inftance, if in a room, the

walls of which are green, I place a figure clothed in

blue, and receiving the light from another blue ob-

ject, the light part of that figure v/ill be of a beauti-

ful blue, but the fliadows of it will become dingy,

and not like a true fhade of that beautiful blue, be-

caufe it will be corrupted by the reflexions from the

green wall ; and it would be flill worfe if the walk

were of a darkifh brown.

Chap. CCy.U\.—Of Colours,

Colours placed in Ihadovv will preferve more or

lefs of their original beauty, as they are more or lefs

immerfed in the fhade. But colours fltuated in a

liglit fpace will fhew their natural beauty in pro])or-

tion to the brightncfs of that light. Some fay,

* Sfcchap. ccxxxvii.

tli.lt
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that there Is as great variety in the colours of

fhadovvs, as in the colours of objects fhaded by

them. It may be anfvvered, that colours placed

in fhadow will fhew lefs variety amongft themfelves

as the fhadows are darker. We fhall foon convince

ourfelves of this truth, if, from a large fquare, we
look through the open door of a church, where pic-

tures, though enriched with a variety of colours, ap-

pear all clothed in darknefs.

Chap. CCXLUl.—fV/telher it he poJfiUe for all

Colours to appear alike by means of thefame Shadow,

It is very poffible that all the different colours

may be changed into that of a general fhadovv ; as

is manifelt in the darknefs of a cloudy night, in

which neither the fhape nor colour of bodies is

diflinguifhed. Total darknefs being nothing but a

privation of the primitive and refle6\ed lights, by

which the form and colour of bodies are feen ; it is

evident, that the caufe being removed the efFedt

ceafes, and the obje61s are entirely loft to the fight.

Chap. CCXLIV.— JVhy White is not reckoned among

the Colours,

White is not a colour, but has the power of re-

ceiving all the other colours. When it is placed in

a high lituation in the country, all its ihades are

azure ; according to the fourth propolition *, which

* See chapters ccxlvii. cclxxiv. in the prefent work. Probably they

were intended to form a part of a diftind treatife, and to have been

ranged au propofitions in that, but at prefent they are not fo placed.

fays.
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fays, that the furface of any opake body partici-

pates of the colour of any other body fending the

light to it. Therefore white being deprived of the

light of the fun by the interpofition of any other

body, will remain white ; if expofed to the fun on

one lide, and to the open air on the other, it will

participate both of the colour of the fun and of the

air. That lide which is not oppofed to the fun,

will be fhaded of the colour of the air. And if this

white were not furrounded by green fields all the

way to the horizon, nor could receive any light

from that horizon, without doubt it would appear

of one fimple and uniform colour, viz. that of the

air.

Chap. CCyLiy.—Of Cohurs.

The light of the fire tinges every thing of a red-

difh yellow ; but this will hardly appear evident, if

we do not make the comparifon with the daylight.

Towards the clofe of the evening this is eafily done ;

but more certainly after the morning twilight ; and

the difference will be clearly difiinguifhed in a dark

room, when a little glimpfc of daylight fi:rikes upon

any part of the room, and there fiill remains a candle

burning. Without fuch a trial the difference is

hardly perceivable, particularly in thofe colours

which have moft fimilarity ; fuch as white and yel-

low, light green and light blue; becaufe the light

which ftrikes the blue, being yellow, will naturally

tur!i
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turn It green ; as we have faid in another place ^
that a mixture of blue and yellow produces green.

And if to a green colour you add fome yellow, it will

make it of a more beautiful green.

Chap. CCXLVI.—Of the Colouring of remote Ohjeds,

The painter, who is to reprefent obje»51s at fomc

diftance from the eye, ought merely to convey the

idea ofgeneral undetermined mafles, making choice,

for that purpofe, of cloudy weather, or towards the

evening, and avoiding, as was faid before, to mark

the lights and fhadows too ftrong on the extremities

;

becaufe they would in that cafe appear like fpots of

difficult execution, and without grace. He ought to

remember, that the fhadows are never to be of fuch

a quality, as to obliterate the proper colour, in which

they originated ; if the lituation of the coloured

body be not in total darknefs. He ought to mark

no outline, not to make the hair ftringy, and not

to touch with pure white, any but thofe things

which in themfelves are white ; in fhort, the lightefl

touch upon any particular obje61 ought to denote the

beauty of its proper and natural colour.

Chap. CCXLVII.—The Surface of all opake Bodies

participates of the Colour of thefurrounding Oh)e£ls.

The painter ought to know, that if any white

objedt is placed between two walls, one of which is

* See chap, ccxlviii.

alfo
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alfo white, and the other black, there will be found

between the (hady lide of that object and the hght

fide, a fimilar proportion to that of the two walls

;

and if that obje6l be blue, the effedl will be the

fame. Having therefore to paint this objedl, take

fome black, limilar to that of the wall from which

the reflexes come ; and to proceed by a certain and

fcientific method, do as follows. When you paint

the wall, take a fmall fpoon to meafure exactly the

quantity of colour you mean to employ in mixing

your tints ; for inftance, if you have put in the fha-

ing of this wall three fpoonfuls of pure black, and

one of white, you have, without any doubt, a mix-

ture of a certain and precife quality. Now having

painted one of the walls white, and the other dark,

if you mean to place a blue objecTt between them

with Ihades fuitable to that colour, place firft on your

pallet the light blue, fuch as you mean it to be, with-

out any mixture of fhade, and it will do for the

lighteft part of your objcdl. After which take three

fpoonfuls of black, and one of this light blue, for your

darkefl: fhades. Then obferve whether your object

be round or fquare : if it be fquare, thefe two extreme

tints of light and fhade will be clofe to each other,

cutting fharply at the angle ; but if it be round, draw

lines from the extremities of the walls to the centre

of the objedl, and put the darkeft fhade between

equal angles, where the lines interfedl upon the fu-

perficies of it j then begin to make them lighter and

K lighter
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lighter gradually to the point NO, leflenlng the

ilrength of the fhadovvs as much as that place parti-

cipates ofthe light A D, and mixing that colour with

the darkeft fhade A. B, in the fame proportion.

Chap. CCXLVIII.

—

General Remarh on Colours,

Blue and green are not iimple colours in their

nature, for blue is compofed of light and darknefs ;

fucli is the azure of the Iky, viz. perfe6l black and

pcifedl white. Green is compofed of a Iimple and

a mixed colour, being produced by blue and yellow.

Any objedl feen in a mirror, will participate of the

colour of that body which ferves as a mirror ; and

the mirror in its turn is tinged in part by the colour

of the objedl it reprefents ; they partake more or lefs

of each other as the colour of the obje6l feen is more

or lefs flrong than the colour of the mirror. That

object will appear of the ftrongefl and moft lively

colour in the mirror, which has the moH affinity to

the colour of the mirror itfelf.

Of
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Of coloured bodies, the pureft white will be feen

at the greatefl diflance, therefore the darker the co-

lour, the lefs it will bear dlftance.

Of different bodies equal in whitenefs, and ia

diftance from the eye, that which is furrounded by

the greatefl darknefs will appear the whitefl ; and on

the contrary, that fhadow will appear the darkefl

that has the brightefl white round it.

Of different colours, equally perfedl, that will

appear mofl excellent, which is feen near its direct

contrary. A pale colour againfl red, a black upon

white (though neither the one nor the other are

colours"), blue near a yellow; green near red ; be-

caufe each colour is more diflindlly feen, when

oppofed to i,ts contrary, than to any other iimilar

to it.

Any thing white feen in a denfe air full of vapours,

will appear larger than it is in reality.

The air, between the eye and the obje6l feen, will

change the colour of that object into its own ; fo

will the azure of the air change the diftant moun-

tains into blue mafTes. Through a red glafs every

thing appears red; the light round the flars is dim-

med by the darknefs of the air, which fills the fpace

between the eye and the planets.

The true colour of any objedl whatever will be

feen in thofe parts which are not occupied by any

kind of fhade, and have not any glofs (if it be a po-

llfhed furface).

K 2 I fay.
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fay, that white terminating abruptly upon a

dark ground, will caufe that part where it terminates

to appear darker, and the white whiter.

COLOURS IN REGARD TO LIGHT AND
SHADOW.

Chap. CCXLIX.—Of the Light proper for painting

Flejh Colour from Nature,

Your window mufl be open to the Iky, and the

walls painted of a reddifh colour. The fummer-

time is the beft, when the clouds conceal the fun, or

elfe your walls on the fouth tide of the room muft

be lo high, as that the fun-beams cannot flrike on

the opposite fide, in order that the reflexion of thofe

beams may not deftroy the fhadows.

Chap. CCL.—Of the Fainter s JVitidow.

The window which gives light to a painting-

room, ought to be made of oiled paper, without

any crofs bar, or projeding edge at the opening, or

any fharp angle in the infide of the wall, but fhould

be flanting by degrees the whole thicknefs of it

;

and the fides be painted black.

Chap. CCLI.—The Shadows of Colours,

The fhadows of any colour whatever mufl parti-

cipate of that colour more or lefs, as it is nearer to,

or
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or more remote from the mafs of fhadows ; and alfo

in proportion to its diflance from, or proximity to

the mafs of light.

Chap. CClAh—Of the Shadows of White.

To any white body receiving the light from the

fun, or the air, the fhadows fhould be of a blueifh

cafl ; becaufe white is no colour, but a receiver of

all colours ; and as by the fourth proposition * we
learn, that the furface of any obje6t participates of

the colours of other objedis near it, it is evident

that a white furface will participate of the colour of

the air by which it is furrounded.

Chap. CCLIII.—Which of the Colours willproduce

the darhefi Shade.

That fhade will be the darkefl which is produced

by the whiteft furface ; this alfo will have a greater

propenfity to variety than any other furface ; becaufe

white is not properly a colour, but a receiver of

colours, and its furface will participate flrongly of

the colour of furrounding obje6ls, but principally of

black or any other dark colour, which being the moft

oppolite to its nature, produces the moft fenfiblc

difference between the fhadows and the lights.

Chap. CCLIV.—How to manage^ when a White

terminates upon another White.

When one white body terminates on another of

the fame colour, the white of thefe two bodies will

* See chap, cclxxiv,

K 3 be
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be either alike or not. If they be alike, that objedt

which of the two is neareft to the eye, Ihould be

made a little darker than the other, upon the round-

ing of the outline ; but if the objecSl which ferves as

a ground to the other be not quite fo white, the lat-

ter will detach of itfelf, without the help of any

darker termination.

Chap. CCLV.-—Ow the Bach-grounds of Figures.

Of two objedls equally light, one will appear lefs

{o if feen upon a whiter ground ; and, on the con-

trary, it will appear a great deal lighter if upon a

fpace of a darker fhade. So flefh colour will ap-

pear pale upon a red ground, and a pale colour will

appear redder upon a yellow ground. In fhort, co-

lours will appear what they are not, according to the

ground which furrounds them.

Chap. CCLVI.—The Mode of compofmg Hifiory,

Amongst the figures which compofe an hiftorical

pidlure, thofe which are meant to appear the neareft

to the eye, mufl have the greateft force ; according to

the fecond propofition * of the third book, which

fays,

* Although the author feems to have defigncd that this, andm^ny

other propofitions to which he refers, fhould have formed a part of

fome regular work, and he has accordingly referred to them whenever

he has mentioned them, by their intended numerical fituation in that

work, whatever it might be, it does not appear that he ever carried

this defign into execution. There are, however, feveral chapters in

the prefent work, viz. ccxciii. cclxxxix. cclxxxv. ccxcv. in which the

principle
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(ays, that colour will be feen in the greateft per-

fedlion which has lefs air interpofed between it and

the eye of the beholder; and for that reafon the fha-

dows (by which we exprefs the relievo of bodies)

appear darker when near than when at a diftance,

being then deadened by the air which interpofes.

This does not happen to thofe fhadows which are

near the eye, where they will produce the greateft

relievo when they are darkeft.

Chap. CCLVII.—Remarks concerning Lights and

Shadows.

Observe, that where the fhadows end, there be

always a kind of half-fhadow to blend them with the

lights. The fhadow derived from any object will

mix more with the light at its termination, in propor-

tion as it is more diftant from that objedl. But the

colour of the fhadow will never be limple : this is

proved by the ninth propofition *, which fays, that

the fuperiicies ofany object participates of the colours

of other bodies, by which it is furrounded, although

it were tranfparent, fuch as water, air, and the like :

becaufe the air receives its light from the fun, and

darknefs is produced by the privation of it. But as

the air has no colour in itfelf any more than water,

it receives all the colours that are between the object

principle in the text is recognifed, and which probably would have

been tranferred into the projeAed treatife, if he had ever drawn it up.

* The note on the preceding chapter is in a great meafure applicable

to this, and the propofition mentioned in the text is alfo to be found

in chapter ccxlvii. of the prefent work.

K4 and
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and the eye. The vapours mixing with the air in

the lower regions near the earth, render it thick, and

apt to reflecl the fun's rays on all lides, while the

air above remains dark ; and becaufe light (that is,

white) and darknefs (that is, black), mixed together,

compofe the azure that becomes the colour of the

iky, which is lighter or darker in proportion as the

air is more or lefs mixed with damp vapours.

Chap. CCLVUl.— ffTiy the Shadows of Bodies upn

a white Wall are hlueijh towards Evening,

The fhadows of bodies produced by the rednefs

of the fetting fun, will always be blueilh. This is

accounted for by the eleventh propofition *, which

fays, that the fuperficies of any opake body partici-

pates of the colour of the objedl from which it re-

ceives the light ; therefore the white wall being de^

prived entirely of colour, is tinged by the colour of

* See the note on the chapter next but one preceding. The propo??

fition in the text occurs ifl chap, ccxlvii. of the prefent work.

thofe
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tbofe bodies from which it receives the light, which

in this cafe are the fun and the Iky. But becaufe

the fun is red towards the evening, and the fky is

blue, the fhadow on the wall not being enlightened

by the fun, receives only the reflexion of the Iky, and

therefore will appear blue ; and the reft of the wall,

receiving light immediately from the fun, will parti-

cipate of its red colour.

Chap. CCU^.—Of the Colour cf Faces.

The colour of any objedl will appear more or lefs

diftindl in proportion to the extent of its furface.

This propofition is proved, by obferving that a face

appears dark at a fmall diftance, becaufe, being

compofed of many fmall parts, it produces a great

number offliadows ; and the lights being the fmall-

eft part of it, are foonefi: loft to the fight, leaving

only the fhadows, which being in a greater quantity,

the whole of the face appears dark, and the more fo

if that face has on the head, or at the back, fome-^

thing whiter.

Chap. CCLX.—A Precep relating to Painting.

Where the fhadows terminate upon the lights,

obfervc well what parts of them are lighter than the

others, and where they are more or lefs foftened

and blended ; but above all remember, that young

people have no fharp fhadings : their flefh is tranf*

parent, fomething like what we obferve when we
put our hand between the fun and eyes -, it appears

reddifhj,
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reddlfh, and of a tranfparent brightnefs. If you wifli

to know what kind of fhadow will fuit the flefli

colour you are painting, place one of your fingers

clofe to your pidlure, fo as to cafl a Ihadow upon it,

and according as you wifh it either lighter or darker,

put it nearer or farther from it, and imitate it.

Chap. CCLXI,—Of Colours in Shadow

»

It happens very often that the fhadows of an

opake body do not retain the fame colour as the

lights. Sometimes they will be greenifh, while the

lights are reddifh, although this opake body be all

over of one uniform colour. This happens when

the light falls upon the obje6l (we will fuppofe

from the Eaft), and tinges that fide with its own

colour. In the Wefl we will fuppofe another opake

body ofa colour different from the firft, but receiving

the fame light. This lafl will refledt its colour to-

wards the Eaft, and ftrike the firil with its rays on

the oppolite fide, where they will be flopped, and

remain with their full colour and brightnefs. We
often fee a white objedl with red lights, and the

fhades of a blueifh cafl ; this we obferve particularly

in mountains covered with fnow, at fun-fet, when

the effulgence of its rays makes the horizon appear

all on fire.

Chap. CCLXII.—Of the Choice ofLights,

Whatever obje6l you intend to reprefent is to

be fuppofcd fituated in a particular light, and that

entirely
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entirely of your own choofing. If you imagine fuch

obje<5ls to be in the country, and the fun be overcaft,

they will be furrounded by a great quantity of gene-

ral light. If the fun flrikes upon thofe objc6^s, then

the fhadows will be very dark, in proportion to the

lights, and will be determined and (harp ; the primi-

tive as well as the fecondary ones. Thefe fhadows will

vary from the lights in colour, becaufe on that fide

the obje6l receives a reflected light hue from the

azure of the air, which tinges that part"; and this is

particularly obfcrvable in white objedls. That fide

which receives the light from the fun, participates

alfo of the colour of that. This may be particularly

obferved in the evening, when the fun is fetting

between the clouds, which it reddens ; thofe clouds

being tinged with the colour of the body illuminat-

ing them, the red colour of the clouds, with that of

the fun, cafls a hue on thofe parts which receive the

light from them. On the contrary, thofe parts which

are not turned towards that fide of the fky, remain

of the colour of the air, fo that the former and the

latter are of two different colours. This we mufl

not lofe fight of, that, knowing the caufe of thofe

lights and fhadcs, it be made apparent in the effedi",

or elfe the work will be falfe and abfurd. But if a

figure be fituated within a houfe, and fcen from

without, fuch figure will have its fhadows very foft

;

and if the beholder Hands in the line of the light, it

)vill acquire grace, and do credit to the painter, as it

will have great relief in the lights, and foft and well-

blcndcd
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blended fhadows, particularly in thofe parts where

the inlide of the room appears lefs obfcure, becaufe

there the fhadows are almoft imperceptible: the

caufe of which we fhall explain in its proper place.

COLOURS IN REGARD TO BACK-
GROUNDS.

Chap. CCLXIII.—Of avoiding hard Outlines.

Do not make the boundaries of your figures with

any other colour than that of the back-ground, on

which they are placed ; that is, avoid making dark

outlines.

Chap. CCLXIV.—0/0«//;Wj.

The extremities of obje61s which are at fome

difiance, are not feen fo diftin6lly as if they were

nearer. Therefore the painter ought to regulate the

ftrength of his outlines, or extremities,^ according to

the diflance.

The boundaries which feparate one body from

another, are of the nature of mathematical lines, but

not of real lines. The end of any colour is only

the beginning of another, and it ought not to be

called a line, for nothing interpofes between them,

except the termination of the one againft the other,

which being nothing in itfelf, cannot be perceivable

;

therefore
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therefore the painter ought not to pronounce it in

diftant objetSts.

Chap. CCLXV.~0/ Back-grounds,

One of the principal parts of painting is the

nature and quality of back-grounds, upon which

the extremities of any convex or foUd body will al-

ways detach and be diflinguifhed in nature, though

the colour of fuch objedls, and that of the ground, be

exacSlly the fame. This happens, becaufe the convex

fides of folid bodies do not receive the light in the

fame manner with the ground, for fuch lides or ex-

tremities are often lighter or darker than the o;round.

But if fuch extremities were to be of the fame colour

as the ground, and in the fame degree of light, they

certainly could not be dillinguifhed. Therefore

fuch a choice in painting ought to be avoided by all

intelhgent and judicious painters ; lince the inten-

tion is to make the objedls appear as it were out of

the ground. The above cafe would produce the con-

trary efFe6V, not only in painting, but alfo in objedls

of real relievo.

Chap. CCLXVI.—How to detach Figures from the

Ground,

Khia folid bodies will appear to have a greater

relief, and to come more out of the canvafs, on a

ground of an undetermined colour, with, the greateft

variety of lights and fhades againft the confines of

fuch bodies (as will be demonftrated in its place),

1 provided
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provided a proper diminution of lights in the white

tints, and of darknefs in the Ihades, be judicioufly

obferved.

Chap. CCLXVII.—Of TJinformlty and Variety of

Colours upon plain Surfaces,

The back-grounds of any flat furfaces which arc

uniform in colour and quantity of light, will never

appear feparated from each other ; vice verfd, they

will appear feparated if they are of different colours

or lights.

Chap. CCL^Ylll.—Of Back-groundsfuitahle loth

to Shadows and Lights.

The fhadows or lights which furround figures,

or any other objects, will help the more to detach

them the more they differ from the objects ; that is,

if a dark colour does not terminate upon another

dark colour, but upon a very different one ; as white,

or partaking of white, but lowered, and approxi-

mated to the dark fhade.

Chap. CCLXIX.—The apparent Variation of Colours,

Qccafionedhy the Contrafie of the Ground upon which

they areplaced.

No colour appears uniform and equal in all its

parts unlefs it terminate on a ground of the fame

colour. This is very apparent when a black terminates

on a white ground, where the contrafie of colour

gives
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gives more flrength and richnefs to the extremities

than to the middle.

CONTRASTE,HARMONY, AND REFLEXES,
IN REGARD TO COLOURS.

Chap. CCLXX.—Gradation m Painting.

What is fine is not always beautiful and good:

I addrefs this to fuch painters as are fo attached to

the beauty of colours, that they regret being obliged

to give them almoil imperceptible fhadows, not con-

lidering the beautiful relief which figures acquire by

a proper gradation and ftrength of fhadows. Such

perfons may be compared to thofe fpeakers who in

converfation make ufe of many fine words without

meaning, which altogether fcarcely form one good

fcntence.

Chap. CCLXXL—How to ajfort Colours in fuch a

Manner as that they may add Beauty to each other.

If you mean that the proximity of one colour

fhould give beauty to another that terminates near

it, obferve the rays of the fun in the compofition of

the rainbow, the colours of which are generated by

the falhng rain, when each drop in its defcent takes

every colour of that bow, as is demonf^ratcd in its

place *.

* Not in this work,

If
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If you mean to reprefent great darknefs, it muft

be done by contrafling it with great light ; on the

contrary, if you want to produce great brightnefs,

you mull oppofe to it a very dark fhade : fo a pale

yellow will caufc red to appear more beautiful than

if oppofed to a purple colour.

There is another rule, by obferving which, though

you do not increafe the natural beauty of the colours,

yet by bringing them together they may give addi-

tional grace to each other, as green placed near red,

while the elFedt would be quite the reverfe, if placed

near blue.

Harmony and grace are alfo produced by a judi-

cious arrangement of colours, fuch as blue with pale

yellow or white, and the like ; as will be noticed in

its place.

Chap. CCLXXIJ.—Ofdetaching the Figures,

Let the colours of which the draperies of your

figures are compofed, be fuch as to form a plealing

variety, to diftinguifh one from the other ; and

although, for the fake of harmony, they fhould be

of the lame nature *, they muft not ftick together,

* I do not know a better comment on this paffage than Felibien'g

Examination of Le Brun's Pifture of the Tent of Darius. From this

(which has been reprinted with an Englifli tranflation, by Colonel

Parfons in 1700, in folio) it will clearly appear, what the chain ofcon-

nexion is between every colour there ufed, and its neareft neighbour,

and confequently a rule may be formed from it with more certainty

and prccilion than where the ftudent is left to develope it for himfelf,

from the mere infpedion of different examples of colouring.

but
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but vary in point of light, according to the diflance

and interpolition of the air between them. By the

fame rule, the outlines are to be more precife, or loft,

in proportion to their diftance or proximity.

Chap. CCLXXIII.—0/ the Colour of Reflexes,

All refledled colours are lets brilliant and ftrong,

than thofe which receive a dire(5l light, in the fam^

proportion as there is between the light of a body

and the caufe of that light.

Chap. CCLXXIV.-~/r>^^/ Body will he the viofi

flrongly tinged with the Colour of any other Ohje^l,

An opake furface will partake moft of the ge-

nuine colour of the body neareft to it, becaufe a

great quantity of the fpecies of colour will be con-

veyed to it ; whereas fuch colour would be broken

and difturbcd if coming from a more diftant objedt.

Chap. CCLXXV.—0/ Reflexes,

Reflexes will partake, more or lefs, both of the

colour of the objedt which produces them, and of the

colour of that objedl on which they are produced, in

proportion as this latter body is of a fmoother or more

polifhed furface, than that by which they are pro-

duced.

Chap.
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Chap. CCLXXVI.—0/M^ Surface of all Jhadowed

Bodies.

The furface of any opake body placed in iha-

dow, will participate of the colour of any other

objedl which refle6is the light upon it. This is very

evident ; for if fuch bodies were deprived of light in

the fpace between them and the other bodies, they

could not fhew either fhape or colour. We fhall

conclude then, that if the opake body be yellow,

and that which refledls the light blue, the part re-

fledled will be green, becaufe green is compofed of

blue and yellow.

Chap. CCLXXVII.—77;^z/ no refleBed Colour is

fimple, hut is ?nixed with the Nature of the other

Colours.

No colour refle6^ed upon the furface of another

body, will tinge that furface with its own colour

alone, but will be mixed by the concurrence of other

colours alio relieCled on the fame fpot. Let us fup-

pofe A to be of a yellow colour, which is refledled

on
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on the convex C O E, and that the blue colour B
be refle(5\ed on the fame place. 1 fay that a mixture

of the blue and yellow colours will tinge the convex

furface ; and that, if the ground be white, it will

produce a green reflexion, bccaufe it is proved that

a mixture of blue and yellow produces a very fine

green.

Chap. CCLXXVIII.—0/ the Colour of Lights and

Reflexes.

When two lights ftrike upon an opake body,

they can vary only in two ways ; either they are

equal in ftrength, or they are not. If they be equal,

they may Hill vary in two other ways, that is, by

the equality or inequality of their brightnefs ; they

will be equal, if their diftance be the fame ; and un-

equal, if it be otherwife. The object placed at an

equal diftance, between two equal lights, in point

both ofcolour and brightnefs, may flill be enlightened

by them in two different ways, either equally on each

fide, or unequally. It will be equally enlightened

by them, when the fpace which remains round the

lights fhall be equal in colour, in degree of fhadc,

and in brightnefs. It will be unequally enlightened

by them when the fpaces happen to be of different

degrees of darknefs.

I, 2 CrtAP.
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Chap. CCLXXIX.—/% refleited Colours feJdom

partake of the Colour ofthe Body where they meet.

It happens very feldom that the reflexes are of

the fame colour with the body from which they pro-

ceed, or with that upon which they meet. To ex-

empHfy this, let the convex body D F G E be of a

yellow colour, and the body B C, which refle61s its

colour on it, blue ; the part of the convex furface

which is ftruck by that refle6led light, will take a

green tinge, being BC, adled on by the natural

light of the air, or the fun.

P

Chap. CC'Lyiy::^.—The Reflexes of Flefh Colours,

The lights upon the flefh colours, which are re-

fle6lcd by the light flriking upon another flelh-co-

loured body, are redder and more lively than any

other part of the human figure ; and that happens ac-

cording to the third propolition of the fecond book *,

which

* See chap, ccxxiii. Gcxxxvii. cclxxiv. cclxxxii. of the prefent work.

We have before remarked, that the propofitions fo frequently referred

t«
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which fays, the furface of any opake body partici-

pates of the colour of the obje6l which refleds the

light, in proportion as it is near to or remote from it,

and alfo in proportion to the iize of it ; becaufe,

being large, it prevents the variety of colours in

fmaller objects round it, from interfering with, and

difcompofing the principal colour, which is nearer.

Neverthelefs it does not prevent its participating

more of the colour of a fmall objed near it, than of a

large one more remote. See the fixth propofition *

of perfpe6live, which fays, that large objeds may be

lituated at fuch a diftance as to appear lefs tli^m

fmall ones that are near.

Chap. CCLXXXI.— 0////^ Nature of Co7nparlfon.

Black draperies will make the flefh of the human

figure appear whiter than in reality it is -|~ ; and

white draperies, on the contrary, will make it appear

darker. Yellow will render it higher coloured,

while red will make it pale.

Chap. CCLXXXII.—Where the Reflexes arefeen.

Of all reflexions of the fame fhape, Iize, and

flrength, that will be more or lefs ftrong, which ter-

minates on a ground more or lefs dark.

to by the author, were never reduced into form, though apparently he

intended a regular work in which they were to be included.

* No where in this work.

^ This is evident in many of Vandyke's portraits, particularly of

ladies, many of whom arc drefled in black velvet ; and this remark

will in fome meafure account for the delicate fairnefs which he fre»

^uently gives to the female complexion.

L 3 The
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The furface of thofe bodies will partake moll of

the colour of the object that refledls it, which receive

that reflexion by the moft nearly equal angles.

Of the colours of objedls refledled upon any

oppolite furface by equal angles, that will be the

moft diftinfl which has its refle6ting ray the fborteft.

Of all colours, refledled under equal angles, and

at equal diflance upon the oppofite body, thofe will

be the flrongeft, which come reflected by the lightefl

coloured body.

That obje6l will refie6l its own colour moft pre-

cifely on the oppolite objetfl, which has not round it

any colour that clashes with its own ; and confe-

qucntly that refle(51:ed colour will be mofl: confufed

which takes its origin from a variety of bodies of dif-

ferent colours.

That colour which is neareft the oppofed objecSl',

will tinge it the moil ftrongly; and vice ver/a: let

the painter, therefore, in his reflexes on the human
body, particularly on the flefli colour, mix fome of

the colour of the drapery which comes neareft to it

;

but not pronounce it too difiin^ly, if there be not

good reafon for it.

PERSPECTIVE
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PERSPECTIVE OF COLOURS.

Chap. CCLXXXIII.—.^ Precept of Perfpeahe in

regard to Painting.

When, on account of Ibme particular quality of

the air, you can no longer dillinguifh the difference

between the lights and fhadows of obje61Sj you may

reje6l the perfpedive of fhadows, and make ufe only

of the linear perfpedlive, and the diminution of

colours, to leflen the knowledge of the ol)je6ls op-

pofed to the eye ; and this, that is to fay, the lofs o(

the knowledge of the figure of each objedf, will

make the fame obje6t appear more remote.

The eye can never arrive at a perfedl knowledge

of the interval between two obje^ls varioufly difiant,

by means of the linear perfpeclive alone, if not af-

fifled by the perfpe6live of colours.

Chap. CCLXXXIV.— 0////^ Perfpeclive of Colours.

The air will participate Icfs of the azure of the

fky, in proportion as it comes nearer to the horizon,

as it is proved by the third and nintii propohtion •^,

that pure and fubtilc bodies (fnch as compofc the

air) will be lefs ilhiminaled by the fun than thofe

* Thefe propofitions, any more than the others mentioned in dif-

ferent parts of this work, weie never digefted into a regular treatifc,

as was evidently intended by the author, and confcquently are not to

be found, except perhaps in fome of the volumes of the author's ma-

Bufcript colleiftions.

L4 of
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of thicker and groflcr fubftance : and as it is certain

that the air which is remote from the earth, is thin-

ner than that which is near it, it will follow, that

the latter will be more impregnated with the rays of

the fun, which giving light at the fame time to an

infinity of atoms floating in this air, renders it more

fenfible to the eye. So that the air will appear

lighter towards the horizon, and darker as well as

bluer in looking up to the fky ; becaufe there is more

of the thick air between our eyes and the horizon,

than between our eyes and that part of the iky above

our heads.

For inflance : if the eye placed in P, looks

through the air along the line PR, and then lowers

itfclf a little along PS, the air will begin to appear

a little whiter, becaufe there is more of the thick air

in this fpace than in the firft. And if it be flill re-

moved lower, fo as to look ftr^ight at the horizon^,

no more of that blue Iky will be perceived- which

was obfervable along the firll line P R, becaufe there

is
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IS a much greater quantity of thick air along the hori-

zontal line P D, than along the oblique P S, or the

perpendicular P R.

Chap. CCLXXXV.—-T^^ Caufe of the Dimmutiori

of Colours.

The natural colour of any vifible obje61: will be

diminifhed in proportion to the denlity of any other

fubftance which interpofes between that obje6t and

the eye.

Chap. QCLXX'yiVl.—Of the Pimimtion of Colours

and ObjeBs,

Let the colours vanifli in proportion as the ob-

je6^s diminilh in lize, according to the diftance.

Chap. CCLXXXVII.—0/ the Variety ohfervaUe in

ColoufSy according to their Diftance^ or Froximity,

The local colour of fuch objedls as are darker

than the air, will appear lefs dark as they are more

remote ; and, on the contrary, objeds lighter than

the air will lofe their bright nefs in proportion to their

diftance from the eye. In general, all objects that

are darker or lighter than the air, are difcolourcd by

diftance, which changes their quality, fo that the

lighter appears darker, and the darker lighter.

Chap.
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Chap. CCLXXXVIIL—^/ what Dijiance Colours

are entirely lojl.

Local colours are entirely loft at a greater or

Icfs dillance, according as the eye and the object

are more or lefs elevated from the earth. This is

proved by the feventh propolition *, which fays,

the air is more or lefs pure, as it is near to, or remote

from the earth. If the eye then, and the object are

near the earth, the thicknefs of the air which inter-

pofes, will in a great meafure confufe the colour of

that objedl to the eye. But if the eye and the ob-

je6l are placed high above the earth, the air will

ditlurb the natural colour of that objecft very little.

In fhort, the various gradations of colour depend not

only on the various diflances, in which they may be

lofl ; but alfo on the variety of lights, which change

according to the different hours of the day, and the

thicknefs or purity of the air, through which the

colour of the objc6l is conveyed to the eye.

Chap. CCLXXXIX.—Of the Change ohfervahle in

the fame Colour, according to its Diflancefrom the

Eye.

Among feveral colours of the fame nature,

that which is the ncareft to the eye will alter the

leaft ; bccaufe the air which interpofes between the

eye and the obje6t feen, envelopes, in fome meafure,

* See chap, ccxciii. cccvii. cccviii.

that
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that object. If the air, which interpofes, be in great

quantity, theobje6l feen will be ftrongly tinged with

the colour of that air ; but if the air be thin, then

the view of that objedl, and its colour, will be very

little obflrudled.

Chap. CCXC.—Of the hJueiJJi j4ppeara?ice of remote

Obje^ls 171 a Landfcape.

Whatever be the colour of dillant objects, the

darkeft, whether natural or accidental, will appear

the moft tinged with azure. By the natural dark-

nefs is meant the proper colour of the objedl ; the ac-

cidental one is produced by the fhadow of fome

other body.

Chap. CCXCI.—Of the Qualities in the Surface

which Jirfi Jofe themfelveshy Diflance.

The firft part of any colour which is lofl by the

diftance, is the glofs, being the fmallefl part of it, as

a light within a light. The fecond that diminifhes

by being farther removed, is the light, becaufe it is

lets in quantity than the fliadow. The third is the

principal fhadows, nothing remaining at latt but a

kind of middling obfcurity.

Chap. CCXCII.

—

From ivhat Caufe the ^zure of the

Air proceeds.

The azure of the Iky is produced by the tranfpa-

rent body of the air, illumined by the fun, and in*

terpofed between the darknefs of the expanfe above,

and
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and the earth below. The air in itfelf has no qua-

lity of fmell, tafte, or colour, but is eafily impreg-

nated with the quality of other matter furrounding

ji ; and will appear bluer in proportion to the dark-

nefs of the fpacc behind it, as may be obferved

againft the fhady lides of mountains, which are

darker than any other objedl:. In this inftance the

air appears of the mod beautiful azure, while on

the other fide that receives the light, it fhevvs

through that more of the natural colour of the

mountain.

Chap. CCXCIIL—O/ /h Terffealve of Colours.

The fame colour being placed at various diftances

and equal elevation, the force and effe(?t of its co^

louring will be according to the proportion of the

dittance which there is from each of thcfe colours to

the eye. It is proved thus : let A B E D be one and

the fame colour. The firft, E, is placed at two de-

grees of diftance from the eye A ; the fecond, B, fhall

be four degrees, the third, C, fix degrees, and the

fourth, D, eight degrees ; as appears by the circles

which terminate upon and intcrfcct the line A R,

Let us luppofe that the fpace A R, SP, is one de-

gree of thin air, and S P E T another degree of

thicker air. It will follow, that the iirft colour, E,

will pafs to the eye through one degree of thick air,

KS, and through anollicr degree, S A, of thinner air.

And B will fend its colour to the eye in A, through

two degrees of thick air, and through two others of

the thinner fort, C will fend it through three de-

drees
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grees of the thin, and three of the thick fort, while

D goes through four degrees of the one, and four of

the other. This demonftrates, that the gradation of

colours is in proportion to their diflance from the

eye *. But this happens only to thofe colours which

are on a level with the eye ; as for thofe which hap-

pen to be at unequal elevations, we cannot obferve

the fame rule, becaufe they are in that cafe fituated

indifferent qualities of air, which alter and diminifK

thefe colours in various manners.

'^ 5 ^' 7 H

Chap. CCXCIV.—0/ the 'Perfpeaive of Colours in

dark Places.

In any place where the light diminifhes in a gra-

dual proportion till it terminates in total darknefs, the

colours alfo will lofe themfelves and be diffolved in

proportion as they recede from the eye.

* See chj^. cclxxxvii.

Chap,
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Chap. CC^CY.—Of the Perfpeaive of Colours.

The principal colours, or thofc nearefl to the eye,

fhould be pure and fimple ; and the degree of their

diminution fhould be in proportion to their diftance,

viz. the nearer they are to the principal point, the

more they will poffefs of the purity of thofe colours,

and they will partake of the colour of the horizon irj

proportion as they approach to it.

Chap. CCX.C\f\,—Of Colours.

Of all the colours which are not blue, thofe that

arc neareft to black will, when dillant, partake

mofl of the azure; and, on the contrary, thofe will

preferve their proper colour at the greateft diftance,

that are mofl diflimilar to black.

The fireen therefore of the fields will chanjre

fooner into blue than yellow, or white, which will

preferve their natural colour at a greater diilancc

than that, or even red.

Chap. CCXCVII.—Ilow it happens that Colours do

not clhinge, though placed in different Qjnalities of

Air.

The colour will not be fubjc(^ to any alteration

when the diftance and the quality of air have a reci-

procal proportion. What it loles by the difbancc it

regains by the purity of the air, viz. if we fuppofe

the firfl or loweft air to have four degrees of thick-

ncfs, and the colour to be at one degree from the eye,

% and
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and the fccond air above to have three degrees. The
air having loft one degree of thicknefs, the colour

will acquire one degree upon the diflance. And
when the air ftill higher fhall have loft two degrees

of thicknefs, the colour will acquire as many upon

the diftance ; and in that cafe the colour will be the

fame at three degrees as at one. But to be brief, if

the colour be raifed fo high as to enter that quality of

air which has loft three degrees of thicknefs, and ac-

quired three degrees of diftance, then you may be

certain that that colour which is high and remote,

has loft no more than the colour which is below and

nearer ; becaufe in rifing it has acquired thofe three

degrees which it was lofing by the fame diftance

from the eye ; and this is what was meant to be

proved.

Chap. CCXCVIII.

—

TVhy Colours experience no

apparetit Change ^ though placed in different Qualities

of Air.

It may happen that a colour does not alter,

though placed at different diftances, when the thick-

nefs of the air and the diftance are in the fame in-

verfe proportion. It is proved thus : let A be the

Air of one degree oi

denfity.

Two degrees ofditto.

n hrcc degrees of ditto.

3 de^^rces of diftance-

eye,
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eye, and H any colour whatever, placed at ono

degree of" difiance from the eye, in a quality of arr

of four degrees of thickncfs ; but becaufe the fecond

degree above, A M N L, contains a thinner air by

one half, which air conveys this colour, it follows

that this colour will appear as if removed double the

diftancc it was at before, viz. at two degrees of dif-

tance, A F and F G, from the eye ; and it will be

placed in G. If that is raifed to the fecond degree of

air A M N L, and to the degree O M, P N, it will

neceffarily be placed at E, and will be removed from

the eye the whole length of the line A E, which will

be proved in this manner to be equal in tbicknefs to

the diftance A G. If in the fame quality of air the

difiance A G interpofed between the eye and the

colour occupies two degrees, and A E occupies two

degrees and a half, it is fufficient to preferve the

colour G, when raifed to E, from any change, be-

caufe the degree A C and the degree A F being the

fame in tbicknefs, are equal and alike, and the degree

C D, though equal in length to the degree F G, is

not alike in point of tbicknefs of air ; becaufe half

of it is fituated in a degreeof air of double the thick-

ncfs of the air above: this half degreeof diftance

occupies as much of the colour as one whole degree

of the air above would, which air above is twice as

thin as the air below, with which it terminates ; fo

that by calculating the tbicknefs of the air, and the

diftances, you will find that the colours have changed

places without undergoing any alteration in their

beauty. And we fhall prove it thus: reckoning

I iirft
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firft the thicknefs of air, the colour H is placed in

four degrees of thicknefs, the colour G in two

degrees, and E at one degree. Now let us fee whe-

ther the diftances are in an equal inverfe proportion;

the colour E is at two degrees and a half of diftance,

G at two degrees, and H at one degree. But as

this diftance has not an exa6l proportion with the

thicknefs of air, it is neceflary to make a third calcu-

lation in this manner: A C is perfe6^1y like and

equal to AFj the half degree, C B, is like but not

equal to A F, becaufe it is only half a degree in

length, which is equal to a whole degree of the qua-

lity of the air above ; fo that by this calculation we

fliall folve the queflion. For AC is equal to two

degrees of thicknefs of the air above, and the half

degree C B is equal to a whole degree of the fame

air above ; and one degree more is to be taken in,

viz. BE, which makes the fourth. A H has four

degrees of thicknefs of air, A G alfo four, viz. A F
two in value, and F G alfo two, which taken toge-

ther make four. A E has alfo four, becaufe AC
contains two, and C D one, which is the halfof A C,

and in the fame quality of air ; and there is a whole

degree above in the thin air, which all together make

four. So that if A E is not double the diftance A G,

nor four times the diflancc A H, it is made equiva-

lent by the half degree C B of thick air, which is

equal to a whole degree of thin air above. This

proves the truth of the proportion, that the colour

HG E does not undergo any alteration by thefe dif-

ferent diftances,

M Chap.
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Chap. CCXCIX.—Contrary Op'm'ions in regard

to Ohje6lsfeen afar off.

Many painters will reprefent the obje(Sls darker,

in proportion as they are removed from the eye ; but

this cannot be true, unlefs the obje6\s feen be white;

as fhall be examined in the next chapter.

Chap. CCC. Of the Colour of ObjeSis remotefrom the

Eye,

The air tinges obje6ls with its own colour more

or lefs in proportion to the quantity of intervening

air between it and the eye, fo that a dark object at

the diftance of two miles (or a denfity of air equal to

fuch diftance), w^ill be more tinged with its colour

than if only one mile diftant.

It is faid, that, in a landfcape, trees of the fame

fpecies appear darker in the diftance than near ; this

cannot be true, if they be of equal fize, and divided

by equal fpaces. But it will be fo if the firft trees

are fcattered, and the light of the fields is feen

through and between them, while the others which

are farther off, are thick together, as is often the cafe

near fome river or other piece of water : in this cafe

no fpace of light fields can be perceived, but the

trees appear thick together, accumulating the fha-

dow on each other. It alfo happens, that as the

fhady parts of plants are much broader than the

light ones, the colour of the plants becoming

darker by the multiplied fhadows, is prefcrved, and

conveyed
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conveyed to the eye more flrongly than that of the

other parts; thefe mafles, therefore, will carry the

llrongeft parts of their colour to a greater diflance.

Chap. CCCI.—Of the Colour ofMountains,

The darker the mountain is in itfelf, the bluer it

will appear at a great diftance. The highefl part

will be the darkefl, as being more woody ; becaufe

woods cover a great many fhrubs, and other plants,

which never receive any light. The wild plants of

thofe woods are alfo naturally of a darker hue than

cultivated plants ; for oak, beech, fir, cyprefs, and

pine trees are much darker than olive and other do-

meftic plants. Near the top of thefe mountains,

where the air is thinner and purer, the darknefs of

the woods will make it appear of a deeper azure,

than at the bottom, where the air is thicker. A
plant will detach very little from the ground itftands

upon, if that ground be ofa colour fomething fimilar

to its own ; and, vice verfd, that part of any white

objeft which is nearcfl to a dark one, will appear the

whiteft, and the lefs fo as it is removed from it ; and

any dark objedl will appear darker, the nearer it is to

a white one ; and lefs fo, if removed from it.

Chap. CCCW.'—JVJiy the Colour and Shape af OhjeEls

are lofl infome Situations apparently dark, though nop

fo in Reality.

There are fome fituations which, though light,

appear dark, and in which obje6ls are deprived both

M 2 of
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of form and colour. This is caufed by the great light

which pervades the intervening air; as is obferv-

able by looking in through a window at fome dif-

tance from the eye, when nothing is feen but an

uniform darkifli fhade ; but if we enter the houfe, we

fhall find that room to be full of light, and foon dif-

tinguifli every fmall objedl contained within that

window. This difference of efre6l is produced by

the great brightnefs of the air, which contrails con-

liderably the pupil of the eye, and by fo doing dimi-

nifhes its power. But in dark places the pupil is

enlarged, and acquires as much in flrength, as it in-

creafes in fize. This is proved in my fecond pro-

pofition of perrpe<5live*.

Chap. CCCIII.

—

Various Precepts in Painting.

The termination and fhape of the parts in gene-

ral are very little feen, either in great maflfes of light,

or of fhadows ; but thofe which are fituated between

the extremes of light and ihade are the mofl dif-

tina.

Perfpeclive, as far as it extends in regard to paint-

ing, is divided into three principal parts ; the firft

confifts in the diminution of fize, according to dif-

tance; the fecond concerns the diminution of co-

lours in fuch obj((5\s; and the. third treats of the di-

minution of the perception altogether of thofe ob-

jefts, and of the degree of precifion they ought to

exhibit at various diftances.

* This book on perfpeflive was never drawn up.

The
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The azure of the fky is produced by a mixture

compofed of light and darknefs * ; I fay of Hght,

becaufe of the moift particles floating in the air,

which refle6l the light. By darknefs, I mean the

pure air, which has none of thefe extraneous par-

ticles to flop and refle6t the rays. Of this we fee an

example in the air interpofed between the eye and

fome dark mountains, rendered fo by the fliadows of

an innumerable quantity of trees ; or elfe fhaded on

one fide by the natural privatiqn of the rays of the

fun ; this air becomes azure, but not fo on the fide of

the mountain which is light, particularly when it is

covered with fnow.

Among objed^s of equal darknefs and equal

diftance, thofe will appear darker that terminate

upon a lighter ground, and viceverfd-^-.

That objed which is painted with the moft white

and the moft black, will fhew greater relief than any

other ; for that reafon I would recommend to pain-

ters to colour and drefs their figures with the bright-

eft and moft lively colours ; for if they are painted

of a dull or obfcure colour, they will detach but

little, and not be much feen, when the pidure is

placed at fome diftance ; becaufe the colour of every

oh]Qdi is obfcurcd in the fhades ; and if it be rcpre-

fented as originally fo all over, there will be but

little difference between the lights and the fliadcs,

while lively colours will fhew a ftriking difference.

* See chap, ccxcii. f See chap, ccxii. ccxlviii. cclv.

M 3 AERIAL
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Chap. CCCiV,--Aerial Perfpeaive.

There is another kind of perfpedlive called

aerial, becaufe by the difference of the air it is eafy

to determine the diflance of different obje6\s, though

feen on the fame line ; fuch, for inftance, as buildings

behind a wall, and appearing all of the fame height

above it. If in your picture you want to have one ap-

pear more difl^ant than another, you niufl firfl fup-

pofe the air fomewhat thick, becaufe, as we havp

faid before, in fuch a kind of air the objects feen at

a great diflance, as mountains are, appear blueifh like

the air, by means of the great quantity of air that

interpofes between the eye and fuch mountains.

You will then paint the firfl building behind that

wall of its proper colour ; the next in point of dif-

tance, lefs diftind in the outline, and participating,

in a greater degree, of the blueifh colour of the air;

another which you wifh to fend off as much farther,

fhould be painted as much bluer ; and if you wifh

one of them to appear five times farther removed

beyond the wall, it muft have five times more of the

azure. By this rule thefe buildings which appeared

all of the fame fize, and upon the faine line, will bp

diflindly perceived to be of different dimenfio^iSj

and at different diftances.

Chap.
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Chap. CCCV.—T:^^ Parts of the fmalJefl OhjedlswUl

firft d'lfappear in Painting,

Of objecSls receding from the eye the fmalleft will

be the firfl loft to the fight ; from which it follows,

that the largefl will be the laft to difappear. The

painter, therefore, ought not to finifh the parts of

thofe objeds which are very far oiF, but follow the

rule given in the lixth book*.

How many, in the reprefentation of towns, and

other objeiSls remote from the eye, exprefs every

part of the buildings in the fame manner as if they

were very near. It is not fo in nature, becaufe there

is no light fo powerful as to perceive diflincSlly at

any great diflance the precife form of parts or extre-

mities of obje(Sls. The painter therefore who pro-

nounces the outlines, and the minute diflin61:ion of

parts, as feveral have done, will not give the repre-

fentation of diflant objedls, but by this error will

make them appear exceedingly near. Again, the

angles of buildings in diflant towns are not to be

expreffed (for they cannot be feen), confidering that

angles are formed by the concurrence of two lines

into one point, and that a point has no parts ; it is

therefore invifible.

* There is no work of this author to which this can at prefent refer,

but the principle is laid down in chapters cclxxxiv. cccvi. of the pre-

fent treatife.

M4 Chap.
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Chap. CCCVI.—Small Figures ought not to be too

much Jinijhed,

Objects appear fmaller than they really are when

they are diftant from the eye, and becaufe there is a

great deal of air intcrpofed, which weakens the ap-

pearance of forms, and, by a natural confequence,

prevents our feeing dillin^lly the minute parts of

fuch obje6ls. It behoves the painter therefore to

touch thofe parts flightly, in an unfinifhed manner ;

otherwife it would be againft the efFe6l of Nature,

whom he has chofen for his guide. For, as we faid

before, objecfls appear fmall on account of their great

diflance from the eye; that diflance includes a great

quantity of air, which, forming a denfe body, ob-

flru6ts the light, and prevents our feeing the minute

parts of the objeds.

Chap. CCCVII.—Why the Air is to appear uhi/er as

it approaches nearer to the Earth.

As the air is thicker nearer the earth, and becomes

thinner as it rifes, look, when the fun is in theeaft,

towards the weft, between the north and fouth,

and you will perceive that the thickeft and loweft

air will receive more light from the fun than the

thinner air, becaufe its beams meet with more rclT,fl-

ance.

If the flcy terminate low, at the end of a plain,

that part of it neareft to the horizon, being fcen only

through the thick air, will alter and break its natu-
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ral colour, and will appear whiter than over your

head, where the vifual ray does not pafs through fo

much of that grofs air, corrupted by earthy va-

pours. But if you turn towards the call, the air will

be darker the nearer it approaches the earth ; for the

air being thicker, does not admit the light of the

fun to pafs fo freely.

Chap. CCCVIII.—How to paint tledijlant Fart of

a Land/cape.

It is evident that the air is in fome parts thicker

and grofler than in others, particularly that neareft

to the earth ; and as it rifes higher, it becomes thin-

ner and more tranfparcnt. The objects which are

high and large, from which you are at fome diftance,

will be lefs apparent in the lower parts ; becaufe the

vifual ray which perceives them, paffes through a

long fpace of denfe air ; and it is eafy to prove that

the upper parts are feenby aline, which, though on

the lide of the eye it originates in a thick air, never-

thelefs, as it afcends to the highefl fummit of its oh-

je(^, terminates in an air much thinner than that of

the lower parts ; and for that reafon the more that

line or vifual ray advances from the eye, it becomes,

in itsprogrefs from one point to another, thinner and

thinner, pafling from a pure air into another which

is purer ; fo that a painter who has mountains to rc-

prefent in a landfcape, ought to obferve, that front

one hill to another, the tops will appear always

clearer than the bafes. In proportion as the diflance

from one to another is greater, the top will be

clearer;
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clearer ; and the higher they are, the more they will

fliew their variety of form and colour.

Chap. CCCIX.—Ofprecife andconfufed OhjeSls,

The parts that are near in the fore-ground

fhould be finilhed in a bold determined manner

;

but thofe in the diftance muft be unfinifhed, an4

confufed in their outlines.

Chap. CCCX.-^O/ difiant OhjeBs.

That part of any object which is neareft to the

luminary from which it receives the light, wjU be th?

lighteft.

The reprefentation of an object in every degree of

diftance, lofes degrees of its ilrength ; that is, irj

proportion as the obje6l is more remote from the eye

it will be lefs perceivable through the air in its jrq

fentation.

Chap. CCCXI.—Of BuildingsJeen in a thick Air,

That part of a building feen through a thick air,

will appear lefs difl:in6l than another part feen through

a thinner air. Therefore the eye, N, looking at th§!

tower
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tower A D, will fee it more confufedly in the lower

degrees, but at the fame time lighter ; and as it af-

cends to the other degrees it will appear more dif-

tin6l, but fomewhat darker.

Chap. CCCXIL—O/ Towns and other Ohjeasfeen

through a thick Air,

Buildings or towns feen through a fog, or the air

made thick by fmoke or other vapours, will appear

lefs difiindl the lower they are ; and, 'vice verfd, they

will be iharper and more vilible in proportion as

they are higher. We have faid, in Chapter

cccxxi. that the air is thicker the lower it is, and

thinner as it is higher. It is demonflrated alfo by

the cut, where the tower, A F, is feen by the eye N,

sTirlC IPA
—

-Ws^,rr,;;^'-;;-;::!B
N '^^

|n a thick air, from B to F, which is divided into four

degrees, growing thicker as they are nearer the bot-

tom. The lefs the quantity of air interpofed between

the eye and its obje6l is, the lefs alfo will the colour

pii\ic objetSl participate of the colour of l^iat air. It

follows,
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follows, that the greater the quantity of the air intei»*

pofed between the eye and the obje6l feen, is, the

more this objedl will participate of the colour of the

air. It is demonftrated thus : N being the eye look-

ing at the five parts of tlie tower A F, viz. ABC
D E, I fay, that if the air were of the fame thick-

nefs, there would be the fame proportion between

the colour of the air at the bottom of the tower an4

the colour of the air that the fame tower has at the

place B, as there is in length between the line M
and F. As, however, v^e have fuppofed that the air

is not of equal thicknefs, but, on the contrary, thicker

as it is lower, it follows, that the proportion by

which the air tinges the differept elevations of the

tower B C F, exceeds the proportion of the lines

;

becaufe the line M F, befides its being longer than

the line S B, paiTes by unequal degrees through ^
quality of air which is unequal in thicknefs.

Chap. CCCXIII.—Of the inferior Extrmities of

dijiant Ohje^s.

The inferior or lower extremities of diftant objeds

are not fo apparent as the upper extremities. This

is obfervable in mountains and hills, the tops of

which detach from the lides of other mountains

behind. We fee the tops of thefe more determined

and diftin6lly than their bafes ; becaufe the upper

extremities are darker, being lefs encompafled by

thick air, which always remains in the lower regions,

and makes them appear dim and confuted. It is the

fame
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(ame with trees, buildings, and other objects high

up. From this effev5l it often happens that a high

tower, iccn at a great diftance, will appear broad at

top, and narrow at bottom ; becaufe the thin air to-

wards the top does not prevent the angles on the

fides and other different parts of the tower from

being feen, as the thick air does at bottom. This is

demonftratcd by the feventh propofition*, which

fays, that the thick air interpofed between the eye

and the fun, is lighter below than above, and where

the air is whiteifh, it confufes the dark objects more

than if fuch air were blueifh or thinner, as it is

higher up. The battlements of a fortrels have the

fpaces between equal to the breadth of the battle-

ment, and yet the fpace will appear wider ; at a

great diftance the battlements will appear very much

diminilhed, and being removed ftill farther, will dif-

appear entirely, and the fort fhew only the ftraight

wall, as if there were no battlements.

Chap. CCCX\Y.—m}ch Parts of Ohje^s difappear

jirjl by being removed farther from the Eye, UTid

which freferve their Appearance,

The fmalleft parts are thofe which, by being re-

moved, lofe their appearance firft ; this may be ob-

ferved In the glofs upon fpherical bodies, or co-

lumns, and the flender parts of animals ; as in a

ftag, the firft light of which does not difcover its

legs and horns fo foon as its body, which, being

* See chapters cccvii. cccxxii.

broader.
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broader, will be perceived from a greater diftance.

But the parts which difappear the very firft, are the

lines which defcribe the members, and terminate the

furface and fhape of bodies.

Chap. CCCXV.—/% Ohje&sare hfs diftinguijhed in

proportion as they are farther removed from the

E,ye.

This happens becaufe the fmallefl parts are loft

firfl ; the fecond, in point of iize, are alfo loft at a

fomewhat greater diftance, and fo on fucceffively

;

the parts by degrees melting away, the perception of

the obje6l is diminiftied 5 and at laft all the parts,

and the whole, are entirely loft to the fight *. Co*

lours alfo dilappear on account of the denfity of the

air interpofed between the eye and the obje(5l.

Chap. CCCXVI.—Why Faces appear dark at a

Dijlance^

It is evident that the ftmilitude of all objetfls

placed before us, large as well as fmall, is percepti-

ble to our fenfes through the iris of the eye. If

through fo fmall an entrance the imraeniity of the

Iky and of the earth is admitted, the faces of men

(which are fcarcely any thing in comparifon of fuch

large objedls), being fiill diminifhed by the diftance,

will occupy fo little of the eye, that they become al-

moft imperceptible. Befides, having to pafs through

a dark medium from the furface to the Retina in the

* Sec chap. cxri. cxxi. cccv.

infidc.
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Inllde, where the impreffion is made, the colour of

faces (not being very ftrong, and rendered ft 111 more

obfcure by the darknefs of the tube) when arrived at

the focus appears dark. No other reafon can be

given on that point, except that the fpeck in the

middle of the apple of the eye is black, and, being

full of a tranfparent fluid like air, performs the fame

office as a hole in a board, which on looking into it

appears black ; and that thofe things which are {een

through both a light and dark air, become confufcd

and obfcure.

Chap. CCCXVIL—0/ Towns cmd olher Biiild'mgs

Jeen through a Fog in the Morning or Evening.

Buildings feen afar off in the morning or in the

evening, when there is a fog, or thick air, fhewonly

thofe parts diftin611y which are enlightened by the

fun towards the horizon ; and the parts of thofe

buildings which are not turned towards the fun re-

main confufed and almoft of the colour of the fos:.

Chap. CCCXVIIL—0/M^ Height of Buildings feen

in a Fog.

Of a building near the eye the top pr.rts will

appear more confufed than the bottom, becaufc

there is more fog between the eye and the top

than at the bafe. And a fquare tower, feen at a

great diftance through a fog, will appear narrower at

the bafe than at the fummit. This is accounted for

in Chapter cccxlii. which fays, that the fog will ap-

pear whiter and thicker as it approaches the ground ;

and
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and as it is faid before*, that a dark obje6l will appear

fmaller in proportion as it is placed on a whiter

ground. Therefore the fog being whiter at bottom

than at top, it follows that the tower (being darkifti)

will appear narrower at the bafe than at the fumrait.

Chap. CCCXlX.—IVhy Objeas which are high,

appear darker at a Dijiance than thofe which art

low, though the Fog he uniform^ and of equal Thick-'

ncfs.

Amongst obje(9:s lituated in a fog, thick air,

vapour, fmoke, or at a diilance, the higheft will be

the moft diflindly feen : and amongft objedls equal

in height, that placed in the darkeft fog, will be moll

confufed and dark. As it happens to the eye H,

looking at A B C, three towers of equal height ; it

fees the top C as low as R, in two degrees of thick-

nefs ; and the top B, in one degree only ; therefore

the top C will appear darker than the top of the

tower B.

* See chap, cccxiii. and cccxxiii.

Chap.
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iCHAP. CCCXX—Of Objectsfeen in a Fog.

Objects feen through a fog will appear larger

than they are in reality, becaufe the aerial perfpec-

tive does not agree with the linear, viz. the colour

does not agree with the magnitude of the objed *
;

fuch a fog being fimilar to the thicknefs of air inter-

pofed between the eye and the horizon in fine wea-

ther. But in this cafe the fog is near the eye, and

though the objedl be alio near, it makes it appear as

if it were as far off as the horizon ; where a great

tower would appear no big^^er than a man placed

near the eye.

* To our obtaining a corre<5l idea of the magnitude and diftance of

any obje(ft feen from afar, it is neceHary that we confider how much of

diftindtnefs an objedt lofes at a diftance (from the mere interpofition of

the air), as well as what it lofes in fize ; and thefe two confiderations

muft unite before we can decidedly pronounce as to its diftance or

magnitude. This calculation, as to diftindnefs, muft be made upon

the idea that the air is clear, as, if by any accident it is otherwife, we

fhall (knowing the proportion in which clear air dims a profped) be

led to conclude this farther off than it is, and, to juftify that conclufion,

fliall fuppofe its real magnitude correfpondent with the diftance, at

which from its degree of diftindnefs it appears to be. In the circum-

ftance remarked in the text there is, however, a great deception ; the

fadl is, that the colour and the minute parts of the objedt are loft in

the fog, while the fize of it is not diminifhed in proportion ; and the

eye being accuftomed to fee objeds diminifhed in fize at a great dif-

tance, fuppofes this to be farther off than it is, and confequently ima-

gines it larger.

fc Chap.
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Chap. CCCXXI.—0/ tliofe OhjeBs which the Eyes

perceive through a Miji or thick Air,

The nearer the air is to water, or to the ground,

the thicker it becomes. It is proved by the nine-

teenth proportion of the fecond book *, that

bodies rile in proportion to their weight ; and it fol-

lows, that a hght body will rife higher than another

which is heavy.

Chap. CCCXXII.—Mifcellaneous Ohfervations.

Of different objeds equal in magnitude, form,

fhade, and diftance from the eye, thofe will ap-

pear the fmaller that are placed on the lighter

ground. This is exemplified by obferving the

fun when feen behind a tree without leaves ; all

the ramifications feen againfl that great light are fo

diminilhed that they remain almoll: invifible. The

fame may be obferved of a pole placed between the

fun and the eye.

Parallel bodies placed upright, and feen through

a fog, will appear larger at top than at bottom.

This is proved by the ninth propofition -f, which

fays, that a fog, or thick air, penetrated by the

rays of the fun, will appear whiter the lower

they are.

* This propofition, though undoubtedly intended to form a part

of feme future work, which never was drawn up, makes no part ofth«

prefent.

•f See chap, cccvii,
*^

Things
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Things feen afar off will appear out of pro-

portion, becaufe the parts which are the lighteft will

fend their image with ftronger rays than the parts

which are darkefl. I have feen a woman dreffed in

black, with a white veil over her head, which ap-

peared twice as large as her fhoulders covered with

black.

If a MISCELLANEOUS
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Chap. CCCXXUL—Of 01jeolsfeen at a Dljlance.

Any dark obje^l will appear lighter when removed

to fome diftance from the eye. It follows, by thcr

contrary reafon, that a dark objedl: will appear ftill

darker when brought nearer to the eye. Therefore

the inferior parts of any objec!^: whatever, placed in

thick air, will appear farther from the eye at thff

bottom than at the top ; for that reafon the lower

parts of a mountain appear farther off than its top,

which is in reality the farthefl.

Chap. CCCXXIV.—0/^ Townfeen through a ihich

The eye which, looking downwards, fees a town^

immerfed in very thick air, will perceive the top of

the buildings darker, but more diftin6l than the

bottom. The tops detach againft a light ground,

bocaufe they are (^.^n againft the low and thick air

•which is beyond them. This is a confequence of

what has been explained in the preceding chapter.

I Chap.
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Chap. CCCXXV.—How to draw a Laiidfcape,

Contrive that the trees in your landfcape be half

in fhadow and half in the Hght. It is better to re-

prefent them as when the fun is veiled with thin

clouds, becaufe in that cafe the trees receive a gene-

ral light from the fky, and are darkeft in thofe parts

which are nearefl to the earth.

Chap. CCCXXVl.—O/z/i^ Green of the Country,

Of the greens feen in the country, that of trees

and other plants will appear darker that that of fields

and meadows, though they may happen to be of the

fame quality.

Chap. CCCXXVII.— ^/7;^^ Greens will appear moft

of a hlue'ifh Caft.

Those greens will appear to approach nearefl to

blue which are of the darkeft fliade when remote.

This is proved by the feventh propoiition *, which

fays, that blue is compofed of black and white iztn

at a great diftance.

Chap. CCCXXVIII .—T//^ Colour of the Seafrom

different Afpe^s.

When the fea is a little ruffled it has no famenefs

of colour; for whoever looks at it from the fhorc,

will fee it of a dark colour, in a greater degree as it

* Vide chap, ccxcii. ccciii. •

N 3 approaches
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approaches towards the horizon, and will perceive

alfo certain lights moving flowly on the farface like a

flock of fheep. Whoever looks at the fea from on

board a fhip, at a diflance from the land, fees it

blue. Near the fliore it appears darkifh, on account

of the colour of the earth refle6led by the water, as

in a looking-glafs ; but at fea the azure of the air is

reflected to the eye by the waves in the fame manner.

Chap. CCCXXlX.—Why thefame Profpea appears

larger atfome Times than at others.

Objects in the country appear fometimes larger

and fometimes fmaller than they actually are, from

the circumftance of the air interpofed between the

eye and the horizon, happening to be either thicker

or thinner than ufual.

Of two horizons equally diftant from the eye, that

which is feen through the thicker air will appear

farther removed ; and the other will feem nearer,

being feen through a thinner air.

Objedis of unequal fize, but equally diftant, will

appear equal if the air which is between them and

the eye be of proportionable inequality of thicknefs,

viz- if the thickeft air be interpofed between the eye

and the fmalleft of the objedls. This is proved by

the perfpe(5live of colours *, which is fo deceitful

that a mountain which would appear fmall by the

compafles, will feem larger than a fmall hill near

* See chapter ccxcviiio

the
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the eye ; as a finger placed near the eye will cover a

large mountain far off.

Chap. CCCXXX.—0/ Smoke.

Smoke is more tranfparent, though darker to-

wards the extremities of its waves than in the

middle.

It moves in a more oblique direction in propor-

tion to the force of the wind which impels it.

Different kinds of fmoke vary in colour, as the

caufes that produce them are various.

Smoke never produces determined fhadovvs, and

the extremities are loft as they recede from their

primary caufe. Obje(51s behind it are lefs apparent

in proportion to the thicknefs of the fmoke. It is

whiter nearer its origin, and bluer towards its ter-

mination.

Fire appears darker, the more fmoke there is in-

terpofed between it and the eye.

Where fmoke is farther diftant, the objects are lefs

confufed by it.

It encumbers and dims all the landfcape like a

fog. Smoke is feen to iffue from different places,

with flames at the origin, and the moft denfe part

of it. The tops of mountains will be more fcen than

the lower parts, as in a fog.

Chap. CCCXXXI.—/« iz^hal Part Smoke is Ugheji,

Smoke which is feen between the fun and the eye

will be lighter and more tranfparent than any other

N 4- in
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in the landrcape. The fame is obferved of duft, an^

of fog ; while, if you place yourfelf between the fuq

and thofe obje61s, they will appear dark.

Chap. CCCXXXII.—0/ the Sun-heams ^ajjing^

through the Openings of Clouds.

The fun-beams which penetrate the openings in-?

terpofed between clouds of various denlity and form,

illuminate all the places over which they pafs, an4

tinge with their own colour all the dark places

that are behind : which dark places are only feei^

in the intervals between the rays.

Chap. CCCXXXIIL—0/ the Beginning of Ram,

When the rain begins to fall, it tarnifhes and dark-?

ens the air, giving it a dull colour, but receives ftiU

on one fide a faint light from the fun, and is fhaded

on the other lide, as we obferve in clouds ; till at

laft it darkens alfo the earth, depriving it entirely of

the light of the fun. Objedls feen through the raiq

appear confufed and of undetermined fhape, but

thofe which are near will be more diflindl. It is

obfervable, that on the fide where the rain is fhaded,

objecSls will be more clearly diftinguifhed thar^

where it receives the light; becaufe on the fhady

iide they lofe only their principal lights, whilfl or^

the other they lofe both their lights and fhadows,

the lights mixing with the light part of the rain, an4

the fhadows are alfo coniiderably weakened by it.

Chap.
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Chap. CCCXXXW.--The Seafom are to he

ohferved..

In Autumn you will reprefent the objedls accord-

ing as it is more or lefs advanced. At the begin-

jiing of it the leaves of the oldefl branches only begin

to fade, more or lefs, however, according as the plant

is lituatedin a fertile or barren country; and do not

imitate thofe who reprefent trees of every kind

(though at equal diftance) with the fame quality of

green. Endeavour to vary the colour of meadows,

flones, trunks of trees, and all other objeds, as much
?is poffible, for Nature abounds in variety ad hifi-r

piium.

Chap. CCCXXXV.—T//^ Difference of Climates to

he ohferved.

Near the fea-fhore, and in fouthern parts, you

will be careful not to reprefent the Winter feafon by

the appearance of trees and fields, as you would do

in places more inland, and in northern countries,

except when thefe are covered with ever-greens,

which fhoot afrefh all the year round.

Chap. CCCXXXVI.—0/ Difi.

Dust becomes lighter the higher it rifes, and ap-

pears darker the lefs it is raifcd, when it is feen

t)etween the eye and the fuq.

Chap.
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Chap. CCCXXXVIL—//oxc; to reprefent the Wind,

In rcprefenting the effedl of the wind, befides the

bending of trees, and leaves twiftingthe wrong fide

upwards, you will alfo exprefs the fmall dull whirl-

ing upwards till it mixes in a confufed manner with

the air.

Chap. CCCXXXVIII.—O/^ Wlldernefs.

Those trees and fhrubs which are by their nature

more loaded with fmall branches, ought to be

touched fmartly in the fhadows, but thofe which

have larger foliage, will caufe broader fhadows.

Chap. CCCXXXIX.—Of the Horizonfeen in the

Water.

By the lixth propolition *, the horizon will be

feen in the water as in a looking- glafs, on that fide

which is oppolite the eye. And if the painter has

to reprefent a fpot covered with water, let him re-

member that the colour of it cannot be either lighter

or darker than that of the neighbouring obje61s.

Chap. CCCXL.-—Of the Shadow of Bridges on the

Surface of the Water.

The fhadows of bridges can never be feen on the

furface of the water, unlefs it fhould have loft its

Iranfparcnt and reflecting quality, and become trou-

* This was probably to have been ^ part offome other work, but it

<loes not occur in this.

bled
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bled and muddy ; becaufe clear water being poUfhed

and fmooth on its furface, the image of the bridge is

formed in it as in a looking-glafs, and refledled in all

the points lituated between the eye and the bridge

at equal angles ; and even the air is feen under the

arches. Thefe circumftances cannot happen when

the water is muddy, becaufe it does not refledl thp

obje6ls any longer, but receives the fhadow of the

bridge in the fame manner as a dufly road would

receive it.

Chap. CCCXLI.—How a Painter ought to put in

Practice the 'BerffeBive of Colours.

To put in practice that perfpedlive which teaches

the alteration, the lelTening, and even the entire lofs

of the very eflence of colours, you muft take fome

points in the country at the diftance of about fixty-

£ve yards * from each other ; as trees, men, or fome

other remarkable obje6ls. In regard to the firft tree,

you will take a glafs, and having fixed that well, and

alfo your eye, draw upon it, with the greateil accu-

racy, the tree you fee through it ; then put it a little

on one lide, and compare it clofely with the natural

one, and colour it, fo that in fhape and colour it may

refemble the original, and that by fhutting one eye

they may both appear painted, and at the fame dif-

tance. The fame rule may be applied to the fecond

and third tree at the diftance you have fixed. Thefe

* Cento braccia, or cubits. The Florence braccio is one foot ten

fpches feven eighths, Englifli meafure,

iludies
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fludies will be very ufefal if managed with judg-

pient, where they may be wanted in the ofFscape of

a pi61ure. I have obfcrved that the fecond tree is

lefs by four fifths than the firft, at the diflance of

thirteen yards.

Chap. CCCXLII.— Various Precepts in Tainting,

The fuperficies of any opake body participates of

the colour of the tranfparent medium interpofed be-

tween the eye and fuch body, in a greater or lefs

degree, in proportion to the denfity of fuch medium

and the fpace it occupies.

The outlines of opake bodies will be lefs apparent

in proportion as thofe bodies are farther diftant from

the eye.

That part of the opake body will be the moft

fhaded, or lightefl, which is nearefl to the body

that fhades it, or gives it light.

The furface of any opake body participates more

or lefs of the colour of that body which gives it light,

in proportion as the latter is more or lefs remote, or

more or lefs ftrong.

Obje6|s feen between lights and fhadows will

appear to have greater relievo than thofe which are

placed wholly in the light, or wholly in fhadow.

When you give firength and precifion to obje<5ls

fcen at a great diftance, they will appear as if they

were very near. Endeavour that your imitation be

fuch as to give a jult idea of dillances. If the object

in
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in nature appear confufed in the outlines, let the

fame be oblerved in your pidlure.

The outlines of diftant objedls appear undeter-

mined and confufed, for two reafons : the firft is,

that they come to the eye by fo fmall an angle, and

are therefore fo much diminifhed, that they ftrikethe

light no more than fmall objeds do, which though

near can hardly be diftinguillied, fuch as the nails of

the fingers, infe(?t8, and other fimilar things: the

fecond is, that between the eye and the diflant ob-

jedls there is fo much air interpofed, that it becomes

thick ; and, like a veil, tinges the fhadows with its

own whitenefs, and turns them from a dark colour

to another between black and white, fuch as azure.

Although, by reafon of the great diflance, the ap-

pearance of many things is loft, yet thofe things

which receive the light from the fun will be more dif-

cernible, while the reft remain enveloped in confufed

fhadows. And becaule the air is thicker near the

ground, the things which are lower will appear

confufed ; and vice verfd.

When the fun tinges the clouds on the horizon

with red, thofe obje(51:s which, on account of their

diftance, appear blueifli, will participate of that red-

nefs, and will produce a mixture between the azure

and red, which renders the profpe6l lively and plea-

fant; all the opake bodies which receive that light

will appear diftincSl:, and of a reddifh colour, and the

air, being tranfparent, will be impregnated witli it,

and appear of the colour of UJies*.

* Probably the Author here means yellow lilies, orfleurs de lis.

The
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The air which is between the earth and the futi

when it rifes or fets, will always dim the objedls it

furrounds, more than the air any where elfe, becaufe

it is whiter.

It is not necelTary to mark ftrongly the outlines of

any obje^l which is placed upon another. It ought

to detach of itfelf.

If the outline or extremity of a white and curved

furface terminate upon another white body, it will

have a fhade at that extremity, darker than any part

of the light ; but if againfl a dark objetfl, fuch out-

line, or extremity, will be lighter than any part of

the light.

Thofe objedls which are mofl different in colour,

will appear the moft detached from each other.

Thole parts of objects which firft difappear in the

diftance, are extremities limilar in colour, and ending

one upon the other, as the extremities of an oak tree

upon another oak lirailar to it. The next to difap-

pear at a greater diflarjce are, obje61:s of mixed co-

lours, when they terminate one upon the other, as

trees, ploughed fields, walls, heaps of rubbifh, or of

flones. The lall extremities of bodies that vanifli

arc thofe which, being light, terminate upon a dark

ground ; or being dark, upon a light ground.

Of obje61s lituated above the eye, at equal heights,

the fartheft removed from the eye will appear the

lowelt ; and if lituated below the eye, the neareft to

it will appear the lowefl. The parallel lines litu-

ated lidewife will concur to one point*.

* That point is always found in the horizon, and is called the point

of fight, or the vanifliing point.

Thofe
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Thofc objedls which are near a river, or a lake, in

the diftant part of a landfcape, are lels apparent and

diftind than thole that are remote from them.

Of bodies of equal denfity, thofe that are nearefl

to the eye will appear thinnefl, and the moft remote

thickefl-.

A large eye-ball will fee objects larger than a

fmall one. The experiment may be made by look-

ing at any of the celeftial bodies, through a pin-hole,

which being capable of admitting but a portion of

its light, it feems to diminifh and lofe of its fize in

the fame proportion as the pin hole is fmaller than*

the ufual apparent :fize of the object.

A thick air interpofed between the eye and any

cbjedl:, will render the outlines of fuch objecl: un-

determined and con fufed, and make it appear of a

larger fize than it is in reality ; becaufe the linear

perfpe61ive does not diminifli the angle which con-

veys the objedl to the eye. Tne aerial perfpe6live

carries it farther off, fo that the one removes it from

the eye, while the other preferves its magnitude *.

When :he fun is in the Weft the vapours of the

earth fall down again and thicken the air, i'o that

cbjecSls not enlightened by the fun remain dark and

confufed, but thofe which receive its light will be

tinged yellow and red, according to the fun's ap-.

pearance on the horizon. Again, thofe that receive

its light are very difiindl, particularly public build-

* See chap, cccxx.

ings
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ings and houfes in towns and villages, becaufe tlieif

fhadows are dark, and it feems as if thofe parts

which are plainly feen were coming out of confufed

and undetermined foundations, becaufe at that time

every thing is of one and the fame colour, except

what is enlightened by the fun *.

Any obje6l receiving the light from the fun, re-

ceives alfo the general light ; fo that two kinds of

Ihadows are produced : the darkeft of the two is that

which happens to have its central line diredled to-

wards the centre of the fun. The central lines of

the primitive and fecondary lights are the fame as

the central lines of the primitive and fecondary

fhadows.

The fetting fun is a beautiful and magnificent

objecl when it tinges with its colour all the great

buildings of towns, villages, and the top of high

trees in the country. All below is confufed and al-

moft loft in a tender and general mafs ; for, being

only enlightened by the air, the difference between

the fhadows and the lights is fraall, and for that rea-

fon it is not much detached. But thofe that are

high are touched by the rays of the fun, and, as was

laid before, are tinged with its colour; the painter

therefore ought to take the fame colour with which

he has painted the fun, and employ it in all thofe

parts of his work which receive its light.

It alfo happens very often, that a cloud will ap-

* See chap. cccxvK.

peat
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pear dark without receiving any fhadow from a fc-

parate cloud, according to the lituation of the eye

;

becaufe it will fee only the Ihady part of the one,

while it fees both the enlightened and fhady parts of

the other.

Of twoobje6ts at equal height, that which is the

fartheft off will appear the loweft. Obferve the firfl

cloud in the cut, though it is lower than the fecond,

it appears as if it were higher. This is demonflrated

by the fe6lion of the pyramidical rays of the low

cloud at M A, and the fecond (which is higher) at

N M, below M A. This happens alfo when, on

account of the rays of the fetting or riling fun, a dark,

cloud appears higher than another which is light.

Chap. CCCXLIII.

—

The Brilliancy of a Land/cape.

The vivacity and brightnefs of colours in aland-

fcape will never bear any comparifon with a land-

fcape in nature when illumined by the fun, unlefs

the pi6lure be placed fo as to receive the fame light

from the fun itfelf.

O MISCELLANEOUS
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Chap. CCCXLIV.—Why a painted ObjeB does not

appear fo far dtjlant ax a real one, though they he

conveyed to the Rye hy equal Angles.

If a houfe be painted on the pannel B C, at the

apparent diftance of one mile, and by the fide of it a

real one be perceived at the true difiance of one mile

alfo ; which objedts are fo difpofed, that the pannel,

or pidlure, A C, interfedls the pyramidical rays

with the fame opening of angles; yet thefc two

objects will never appear of the fame lize, nor at the

fame diftance, if iccn with both eyes *.

* This pofition has been already laid down in chapter cxxiv. (and

ill alfo be found in chapter cccxlviii.) ; and the reader is referred to

the note on that paflage, which will alfo explain that in the text,

for further illuftration. It may, however, be proper to remark,,

that though the author has here fuppofed both objcds conveyed

to the eye by an angle of the fame extent, they cannot, in fadt,

be fo feen, unlefsone eye be fliut; and the reafon is this: if viewed

with both eyes, there will be two points of fight, one in the centre

of each eye; and the rays from each of thefe to the objeds muft of

courfe be different, and will confcquently form different angles.

Chap.
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Chap. CCCXLV.—How to draw a Figure fiand'mg

upon its Feet, to appear forty Braccia * high, in a

Space of twenty Braccia, with proportionate Mem-
bers.

In this, as in any other cafe, the painter is not to

mind what kind of furface he has to work upon ; par-

ticularly if his painting is to be feen from a deter-

mined point, fuch as a window, or any other open-

ing. Becaufe the eye is not to attend to the even-

nefs or roughnefs of the wall, but only to what is to

be reprefented as beyond that wall ; fuch as a land-

fcape, or any thing elfe. Neverthelefs a curved fur-

face, fuch as F RG, would be the beft, becaufe it has

no angles.

* The braccio is one foot ten inches and feven eighths Englifh

meafurc.

o a Chap,
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Chap. CCCXLVI.—Hoiv to draw a Figure twenty-

four Braccia high, upon a Wall twelve Braccm high.

Plate XXII.

Draw upon part of the wall MN, half the

figure you mean to reprefcnt; and the other half

upon the cove above, M R. But before that, it

will be neceffary to draw upon a fiat board, or

a paper, the profile of the wall and cove, of the fame

fhape and dimenfion, as that upon which you arc to

paint. Then draw alfo the profile of your figure, of

whatever lize you pleafe, by the fide of it ; draw all

the lines to the point F, and where they interfe6l the

profile M R, you will have the dimenfions of your

figure as they ought to be drawn upon the real fpot.

You will find, that on the flraight part of the wall

M N, it will come of its proper form, becaufe the

going off perpendicularly will diminifh it naturally;

but that part which comes upon the curve will be

diminifhed upon your drawing. The whole mufl

be traced afterwards upon the real fpot, which is

fimilar to M N. This is a good and fafe method.

Chap. CCCXLVII.—Why, on meafuring a Face, and

then 'painting it of the fame Size, it will appear

larger than the natural one,

A B is the breadth of the fpace, or of the head,

and it is placed on the paper at the diflance C F,

where the cheeks are, and it would have to fland

back all A C, and then the temples would be car-

ried
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ried to the diftance O R of the lines A F, B F; fo

that there is the difference C O and R D. It follows

that the line C F,- and the line D F, in order to be-

come fhorter *, have to go and find the paper where

the whole height is drawn, that is to fay, the lines

F A, and F B, where the true lize is ; and fo it makes

the difference, as I have faid, of C O, and R D.

Chap. CCCXLVIII.—Why the mofi perfea Imitation

of Nature will not appear to have thefame Relief as

Nature itfelf

If nature is feen with two eyes, it will be impof-

lible to imitate it upon a pi6lure fo as to appear with

the fame relief, though the lines, the lights, Shades,

and colour, be perfe6lly imitated
-f-.

It is proved

thus : let the eyes A B, look at the obje6l C, with

the concurrence of both the central vifual rays A C

* i. e. To be abridged according to the rules ofperfpedive.

t See chap* cxxii.

03 and
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and BC. I fay, that the (Ides of the vifual angles

(which contain thefe central rays) will fee the fpace

G D, behind the objedl C. The eye A will fee all

the fpace FD, and the eye B all the fpace GE.
Therefore the two eyes will fee behind the obje6l C
all the fpace F E; for which reafon that obje6l C be-

comes as it were tranfparent, according to the defi-

nition of tranfparent bodies, behind which nothing

is hidden. This cannot happen if an obje6l were

feen with one eye only, provided it be larger than

the eye. From all that has been faid, we may con-

clude, that a painted obje^l, occupying all the Ipace

it has behind, leaves no poflible way to fee any part

of the ground) which it covers entirely by its own
circumference *.

Chap.

* The whole of this chapter, like the next but one preceding, de-

pends on the circumftance of there being in fadt two points of fight,

one in the centre of each eye, when an objedt is viewed with both

eyes. In natural objefts the efFcft which this circumftance produces

is, that the rays from each point of fight, diverging as they extend

towards the objeft, take in not only that, but feme part alfo of the

diftance
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Chap. CCCXLIX.— Univerfality of Painting; a

Precept.

A PAINTER cannot be faid to aim at univerfality

in the art, unlefs he love equally every fpecies of that

art. For inftance, if he delight only in landfcape,

his can be efleemed only as a limple invefligation i

and, as our friend Botticello * remarks, is but a vain

fludy ; lince, by throwing a fponge impregnated with

various colours againft a wall, it leaves fome fpots

upon it, which may appear like a landfcape. It is

true alfo, that a variety of compofitions may be {ccn

in fuch fpots, according to the difpoiition of mind

with which they are confidered ; fuch as heads of

men, various animals, battles, rocky fcenes, feas,

clouds, woods, and the like- It may be compared

to the found of bells, which may feem to fay what-

ever we choofe to imagine. In the fame manner

alfo, thofe fpots may furnifh hints for compofitions,

though they do not teach us how to iinifh any par-

ticular part ; and the imitators of them are but forry

landfcape-painters.

diftance behind it, till at length, at a certain diftance behind it, they

crofs each other; whereas, in a painted reprefentation, there being no

real diftance behind the objedl, but the whole being a flat furface, it

is impoflible that the rays from the points of fight fhould pafs beyond

that flat furface; and as the objed itfelf is on that flat furface, which

is the real extremity of the view, the eyes cannot acquire a fight of any

thing beyond.

* A well-known painter at Florence, contemporary with Leonardo

da Vinci, who painted fevcral altar-pieces and other public works.

o 4 Chap.
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Chap. CCCL.—In ixjhat Manner the Mirror is the

true Majier ofPainters,

When you wifh to know if your pi6lure be like

the obje6t you mean to reprefent, have a flat looking-

glafs, and place it fo as to refle6l the objedl you have

imitated, and compare carefully the original with

the copy. You fee upon a flat mirror the reprefent-

ation of things which appear real ; Painting is the

fame. They are both an even fuperficies, and both

give the idea of fomething beyond their fuperficies.

Since you are perfuaded that the looking-glafs, by

means of lines and fhades, gives you the reprefent-

ation of things as if they were real ; you being in

poiTeffion of colours which in their diflerent lights

and fhades are fironger than thofe of the looking-

glafs, may certainly, if you employ the rules with

judgment, give to your picture the fame appearance

of Nature as you admire in the looking-glafs. Or

rather, your pi61:ure will be like Nature itfelf feen in

a large looking-glafs.

This looking-glafs (being your mafier) willfhew

you the lights and fhades of any obje6l whatever.

Amongft your colours there are fome lighter than

the lighteft part of your model, and alfo fome darker

than the ftrongefl fhades; from which it follows,

that you ought to reprefent Nature as feen in your

Ivooking-glafs, when you look at it with one eye

^ only ; becaufe both eyes furround the obje61s too

much, particularly when they are fmall *.

* See chap, cxxiv.^and cccxlviii.

;

Chap.
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Chap. CQQJA.-^Which Painting is to be efteemed

the hefi.

That painting is the mofl commendable which

has the greateft conformity to what is meant to be

imitated. This kind of comparifon will often put to

fhame a certain defcription of painters, who pretend

they can mend the works of Nature; as they do, for

inflance, when they pretend to reprefent a child

twelve months old, giving him eight heads in

height, when Nature in its bell proportion admits

but five. The breadth of the fhoulders alfo, which

is equal to the head, they make double, giving to a

child a year old, the proportions of a man of thirty.

They have fo often pradlifed, and feen others prac-

tife thefe errors, that they have converted them into

habit, which has taken fo deep a root in their cor-

rupted judgment, that they perfuade themfelves that

Nature and her imitators are wrong in not following

their own pra61ice *.

Chap. CCCLII.—Of the Judgment to he made of a

Painter s Work.

The firfl thing to be conlidered is, whether the

figures have their proper relief, according to their

refpedlivefituations, and the light they are in : that

the Ihadowsbe not the fame at the extremities of the

groups, as in the middle; becaufc being furrounded by

* See chap. x.

fhadows,
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fhadows, or fhaded only on one fide, produce very

different effects. The groups in the middle are fur-

rounded by fhadows from the other figures, which

are between them and the light. Thofe which are

at the extremities have the fhadows only on one

fide, and receive the light on the other. The

firongefl and fmartefl touches of fhadows are to be

in the interftice between the figures of the principal

group where the light cannot penetrate *,

Secondly, that by the order and difpofition of the

figures they appear to be accommodated to the fub-

je(5l, and the true reprefentation of the hiflory in

queftion.

Thirdly, that the figures appear alive to the occa-

fion which brought them together, with expreflions

fuited to their attitudes.

Chap. CCCLIII.—How to make an imaginary

Jnitnal appear natural.

It is evident that it will be impoffible to invent

any animal without giving it members, and thefe

members muft individually refemble thofe of fome

known animal.

If you wifh, therefore, to make a chimera, or ima-

ginary animal, appear natural (let us fuppofe a fer-

pent) ; take the head of a maftiff, the eyes of a cat,

the ears of a porcupine, the mouth of a hare, the

brows of a lion, the temples of an old cock, and the

neck of a fea tortoife -{-.

* See chap. cci.

•\ Leonardo da Vinci was remarkably fond of this kind of inven-

tions, and is accufed of having loft a great deal of timg that w^ay.

Chap.
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Chap. CCCLIV.—Pai?iters are not to imitate one

another.

One painter ought never to imitate the manner of

any other ; becaufe in that cafe he cannot be called

the child of Nature, but the grandchild. It is al-

ways bell to have recourfe to Nature, which is replete

with fuch abundance of objects, than to the produc-

tions of other mailers, who learnt every thing from

her.

Chap. CCCLV.—How to judge of one s own Work,

It is. an acknowledgerl fa(9:, that we perceive

errors in the works of others more readily than in

our own. A painter, therefore, ought to be well

inflrudled in perfped^ive, and acquire a perfedl

knowledge ofthe dimenlions of the human body ; he

fhould alfo be a good archite6l, at leafl as far as

concerns the outward fhape of buildings, with their

different parts ; and where he is deficient, he ought

not to negle6l taking drawings from Nature.

It will be well alfo to have a looking- glafs by

him, when he paints, to look often at his work in it,

which being feen the contrary way, will appear as

the work of another hand, and will better fhew his

faults. It will be ufeful alfo to quit his work often,

and take fome relaxation, that his judgment may be

clearer at his return ; for too great application and

fitting ftill is fomctimes the cauie of many grofs

errors.

Chap.
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Chap. CCCLVI.—Of corre&'ing Errors which you

difcover.

Remember, that when, by the exercife of your

own judgment, or the obfervation of others, you

difcover any errors in your work, you immediately

fet about corre6ling them, left, in expofmg your

works to the public, you expofe your defe6ls alfo.

Admit jiot any felf-excufe, by perfuading yourfelf

tha^ you fhall retrieve your character, and that by

fome fucceeding work you fhall make amends for

your fhameful negligence; for your work does not pe-

rifh as foon as it is out ofyour hands, like the found

of mulic, but remains a flanding monument of your

ignorance. If you excufe yourfelf by faying that

you have not time for the fludy neceffary to form a

great painter, having to llruggle againfl; neceffity,

you yourfelf are only to blame; for the fludy of what

is excellent is food both for mind and body. How
many philofophers, born to great riches, have given

them away, that they might not be retarded in their

purfuits

!

Chap. CCCLVII.—T^^ heft- Place for looking at a

PiSfure.

Let us fuppofe, that A B is the pi6lure, receiving

the light from D; I fay, that whoever is placed

between C and E, will fee the pidlure very badly,

particularly if it be painted in oil, or varnifhed ; be-

caufe it will fhine, and will appear almofl of the

2 nature
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nature of a looking-glafs. For thefe reafons, the

nearer you go towards C, the lefs you will be able to

fee, becaufe of the light from the window upon the

pi6lure, fending its refledlion to that point. But if

you place yourfelf between E D, you may conveni-

ently fee the piclure, and the niore fo as you draw

nearer to the point D, becaufe that place is lefs liable

to be ftruck by the refledled rays.

Chap. CCCLVIII.—O/ Judgment,

There is nothing more apt to deceive us than our

own judgment, in deciding on our own works; and

we fhould derive more advantage from having our

faults pointed out by our enemies, than by hearing

the opinions of our friends, becaufe they are too

much like ourfelves, and may deceive us as much

as our own judgment.

Chap. CCCLIX.—Of Employment anxioujlywifited

for by Painters,

And you, painter, who are defirous of great prac-

tice, underftand, that if you do not reft it on the

goodfoundationof Nature, you will labour with little

honour and lefs profit ; and if you do it on a good

ground
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ground your works will be many and good, to

your great honour and advantage.

Chap. CCCLX.—Advice to Painters.

A PAINTER ought to ftudy univerfal Nature, and

reafon much within himfelf on all he fees, making

ufe of the mofl excellent parts that compofe the fpe-

cies of every objedl before him. His mind will by

this method be like a mirror, reflecling truly every

obje6l placed before it, and become, as it were, afe-

cond Nature.

Chap. CCCLHl,—Of Statuary.

To execute a figure in marble, you muft firft

make a model of it in clay, or plafter, and when it

is finifhed, place it in a fquare cafe, equally capable

of receiving the block of marble intended to be

fhaped like it. Have fome peg-like flicks to pafs

through holes made in the lides, and all round the

cafe; pufli them in till every one touches the model,

marking what remains of the flicks outwards with

ink, and making a countermark to every flick and its

hole, fo that you may at pleafure replace them again.

Then having taken out the model, and placed the

block of marble in its flead, take fo much out of it,

till all the pegs go in at the fame holes to the marks

you had made. To facilitate the work, contrive

your frame fo that every part of it, feparately, or all

together, may be lifted up, except the bottom, which

muft
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rnuft remain under the marble. By this method you

may chop it off with great faciUty *.

Chap. CCCLXII.—On the Meafurement and Divifion

of Statues into Parts.

Divide the head into twelve parts, each part into

twelve degrees, each degree into twelve minutes,

and thefe minutes into feconds '\'.

Chap. CCCLXIII.—A Preceptfor the Painter,

The painter who entertains no doubt of his own
ability, will attain very little. When the work fuc-

ceeds beyond the judgment, the artift acquires

nothing ; but when the judgment is fuperior to the

work, he never ceafes improving, if the love of gain

do not retard his progrefs.

Chap. CCCLXIV.—On the Judgment of Painters.

When the work is equal to the knowledge and

judgment of the painter, it is a bad lign ; and when

it furpafles the judgment, it is fiill worfe, as is the

cafe with thofe who wonder at having fucceeded fo

* The method here recommended, w as the general and commo»
pradtice at that time, and continued fo with little, if any valuation, tilJ

lately. But about thirly years ago, the late Mr. Bacon invented

an entirely new method, which, as better anfwering the purpofe, he

conftantly ufed, and from him others have alfo adopted it into prac-

tice.

f This may be a good method of dividing the figure for the pur-

pofe of reducing from large to fmall, or nnce 'verjd\ but it not being

the method generally ufed by the painters for mcafuring their figures,

as being too minute, this chapter was not introduced amongft thofe

of general propoitions.

wcJL
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well. But when the judgment furpaffes the work,

it is a perfe6lly good fign ; and the young painter

who poflefles that rare difpolition, will, no doubt,

arrive at great perfe6lion. He will produce few

works, but they will befuch as to fix the admiration

of every beholder.

.

Chap. CCCLXN.—That a Man ought not to irufl to

himfelfy hut ought to conjult Nature.

Whoever flatters himfelf that he can retain in

his memory all the efFedls ofNature, is deceived, for

our memory is not fo capacious ; therefore confult

Nature for every thing.
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